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"Ohrietianni mihi nomen ert, Oatholicni vero Cognomen." — “ Christian il my Name, but Catholic my Bnrname."—Bt. Pacian, 4th Century.
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ne™ of the Child .le,us who presents Him* 
«••If to us t« the petteru on which ell 
should form their liven, whether In child- 
ho d nr fiVl age, lu order to attsin their 

special to the Cathoi.io Kkcohd etc ■ al destiny.
On Wednesday, 23rd met, Ilia 11 race In this c muvctiou he enlarged upon the 

the Archbishop ol Kingston, having bless* d privilege uow enjoyed by the peo- 
dedicated the church ol tit Vincent de y[e 0f Westport In having the Sisters of 
I\iul in Bathurst, Lanark Co., proceeded \ ,tre 1 )amresident amongst them and 
straightway over the mountain to West laboring assldlously by word and example, 
port, accompanied by lîev. P, A.Twobey, I by direct teaching and opportune correc- 
Paetor of Westport, and Kev. Charles B. tion for the Catholic formation of the 
Murray, and It *v T. P. O'Connor, Pastor children's minds and the elvgent fashion- 
ol Burgess and Bathurst, Large num log of their outward manners according 
here of Westport people in carriages C.J the approvtd types of Christian grace 
met the Archbishop as he approached and loveliness. Prom what they had 
within four or live miles of their village ahead y witnessed, they could easily j tdge 
and escorted him in procession to tit. bow beneficial to families end to society 
E iward’s church. Here they presented generally in this district the good Bisters 
an address ol welcome to Ills 11 race on will prove to be. Wherefore be exhorted 
behalf of the congregation, as follows : all to appreciate their services and to hold

the Most Reverend lams, them in the h'ghest respect and do every- 
H T. 1). Ural Arch thing In their power to aid and encourage 

your them In fulfilling their blessed mission in

ARCHDIOCESE OE KIXOSTOX.Episcopalians with that ol Catholics. The 
doctor acknowledged, however, that he 
does not “charge devout Komaniets with 
idolatry,” but he added that many of the 
proposals which the Ritualists were 
endeavoring to introduce into the Con
vention “are the very essence of idol
atry." As the rejected rubric is found 
in the Common Prayer Book of the 
Church of England, this is equivalent to 
laying that the Church of England la 
idolatrous.

The Montreal Witness and the Pres- 
byterian Review, of Toronto, condemn in 
moat decisive term* the acceptance of 
the $60,000 by the Protestant Commit, 
tee ol the Council of Education for 
Quebec. The Presbyteries ol Quebec 
and Montreal have also passed résolu- 
tion a protesting against the m-captence 
of the money. Tbe Protestant Church 
organs, however, are not all agreed that 
the Committee of the Council ought to 
reject the money. The Christian Guard- 
i&n quotes, apparently with approbation, 
the Rev. Dr. Sbaw’s answer to a Mail 
correspondent who interviewed him 
respecting the morality of acceptance. 
Rev. Dr. Shaw said : "I have only to say 
it is ou Ibe same ethical plane as the 
taking of any grant from tbe Quebec 
Legislature for any Protestant institu
tion. Toe same budget that proposes a 
grant, say to our general hospitals, has 
side by side with this dozens of grants 

Ha might find many other reaiij| though not ostensibly for Roman 
Catholic propagandise], of which, as 
Protestants, we may strongly disapprove. 
Wo think wo are good Protestants and 
we have no higher opinion of Jesuitism 
than many of its Gallican opponenta I 
could quote. At the same time the sum 
of $60 UOO is certainly ours, and 1 see 
no reason for refusing it, and we have to 
power to refuse it.” Dr. Shaw speaks 
as a reasonable man as far as the accep
tance of the money is concerned, though 
bis inuendo against the Jeeuils is as 
uncalled for as it is unjust. The oppo
sition which is made by the Presbyteries 
has evidently no other purpose than to 
raise a religious feud. It tells well for 
the Protestant Committee of the Coun
cil that they have not allowed them, 
selves to be intimidated.

at their heels during the greater part ol 
the day. The constables took their 
thrashing very meekly and made no 
effort afterwards to arrest their assail
ants when they might easily have done 
so. This is believed to be part of a 
systematic plan to annoy all Englishmen 
who travel about in Ireland with a view 
of gathering information about the con
dition of the tenantry.

A cable despatch states that the Pope 
baa been selected by Russia to arbitrate 
in the dispute between that power and 
Austria. No better arbitrator could be 
selected, and the selection gives hope 
that the danger of war, which has been 
so long threatening, may be averted. 
There is no doubt that the success of the 
Holy Father in settling the difficulty 
between Germany and Spain has been a 
prominent factor in inducing the Czar to 
lelect him in the difficult crisis which 
has troubled all Europe regarding the 
Balkan Provinces.

Church whose teachings are radically 
wrong into the true Church of ages, 
always at unity with itself, The making 
of the creed shorter will be simply the 
opening of the door to new errors and 
heresies.

Near Capetown there Is an island called 
Ruben Island, three miles in diameter, 
and with almost no vegetation. On this 
island there ate one hundred and thirty 
lepers, two hundred and thirty lunatics, 
thirty convicts, and one hundred and 
sixty policemen and ward-masters with 
their families. Blackwood’s Magazine 
for September gives a most distressing 
account of the condition of the poor suf
ferers, the lepers, and states that their 
surroundings are exceedingly sad, and 
that there Is no effort made to relieve 
them. The article In Blackwood’s is en 
titled “Wanted a Father Damien.” This 
shows how honest Proteetants appreciated 
the heroic work which wee done at Mola- 
kal by the martyr priest, while so called 
religious papers ere endeavoring to 
blacken his good name.

Site (Grttljolic liccorb*
London, Hat, Nov. 2nd, 1889.

EViHCOVAL VISITATION IN WEST- 
PORT.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Month's Mind of the late Rev. 
Father Kelly will be solemnly celebrated 
on Thursday, the 7th November, In the 
parish church of Mount Carmel# 1 he 
neighboring priests and those of the clergy 
who can attend conveniently are respect* 
fully requested to be present.

Th e Catholics of Switzerland have at 
last succeeded In getting a University, 
which Is to be located at Frebourg. 
Hitherto they have had none, though there 
are four universities In the country, all 
of which the Protestants have secured for 
themselves, though there are 1,200,000 
Catholics to 1,700,000 Protestants. The 
Catholics are very enthusiastic over the 
new Institution.

To His Grace 
Vincent Cl 
blebi

faithful people of Wes port and Bedford bave I Westport. Joyfully anst-mbled here to day to extend to | ,,, r,...a warm and hearty wele 
your first visit 
Arobblsht with t hose cif your dren throughout 
In rejoicln

op of Kingston 
It Fi.kahk Yo 

of ~
iA( K-We yn 
d Bedford ha

Joyfully hi you a wa this I HI» t' race said he should now turn with 
ongsi" un as our beloved great pain of mind to quite a different 
devoted* lovma chW '“'j,c," A Ifrlevou. public scandal existed 

ur whom Archdiocese In their midst. A married wjduxu, h»p- 
In rejoicing at the great dignity conferred I tized. and continued in the Uatbolic Faith, 
"'EmcMe Mm1, t'lius shtiwVng bis ha. been notoriously defying the laws of 
hlgh.appreciatlou of Your Grace's piety, seal God and Holy Church by living in adul
ant! learuliiK.jaudoousequeutly of y°ur tery with a man who is not her huslnnd. 
KFWe ETre rwal^wllh'special thanksgiving The Archbishop sympathized with this 
the lasi visit you made amongst us, when woman's father because of the disgrace thus 
SS.hX\X.f.\7on\\'%U.Hta',!;rsS|rEgabcon- brought upon hi, family without any fault 
vent in our midst, successfully conducted hv on his part and in despite of his r-quiated 
the devoted Bisters of the Congregation of | rXpoBtulatlon. lie had seen this rvapect-

iop f

The Baptist ministers In convention at 
Ottawa on tbe 21st ult. discussed the
question of separate schools. Rev. Mr. Dg_ w E gE1D| 0f (j(lnd Riplds, 
Bo ville condemned their maintenance at M(#h faM b,eQ put undeI „mt at the 
the public expense. Mr. Bovllle seems ,n|Unc9 o{ Mr Wenemaker, United 
not to be aware of the fact that they are sutM p06tm„te, General, for defrauding 
maintained, In fact, only by the Catho- ^ pàtlentl bj tlkjng money from them 
ilc, who make use of them. While he ln tetuin for cu,es supposed to be effected 
spoke In this style the Rev. Mr. McKee Bpixlta summoned by him from the 
expressed the desire that a Baptist school Qther worlj_ The au come, under the 
should be established in Manitoba. II« deplttmeLt o( tha p0Bt office, from tbe 
raid If this were done they could at once ^ ^ Df Reld eendl circulars through 
draw one hundred and fifty students to it. ^ m#Ui announc|Dg that he will effect 
It Is clear that It is only Catholic schools cnM| ,n tM| mtnnel. it k «markable 
that are found objectionable by these pre- thit whUe th# lnfidel pBpe„, which pro- 
tended friends of equal rights. tea to be tbe great enemies of supersti

tion, take sides with Dr. Reid, and declare 
the prosecution to be a case of persecution 
for conscience’ sake, none denounce 

vigorously than they the other

A correspondent, writing in the 
columns oi the Christian Enquirer, of New 
York, complains bitterly of the custom 

established among severe! of thenow
Protestant sects, of closing their churches 
during the summer. Being a Baptist, he 
complains especially of the Baptists doing 
this, and for once he finds something good 
in the Catholic Church, which constantly 
keeps the law strictly to sanctify the 
Sunday.
commendable features about the Catholic 
Church If he would examine honestly her

Oongren
have°]ear‘™d to'^rtze"moreESiaii'ever the | able msn su hour ago, and hi* held him 
prlceleHR atlvantage* of a nom education for the Catholic child

aouud Cath<
pn’vmë™ IOr m'’ u,*mo,lc vu,,uren lhl" I Four several times has the Archbishop for- 

We warmly thank Your Grace for your mally admonished the unfortunate edtil-
o^ïïmE'àVXCE^ÙrsTuotber ■l,ut »“ ‘°u° Sll“

portions of your extensive Arcndloceae, you aclouflly co-baulte with nor paramour, re
thought on up, and uow come to administer ggrdless of the anger of God and the oen- 
the holy sacrament of Confirmation to the J f .. , ihll,rh Sho has had thechildren, whose heartsare longing to receive Bures ol the i hurch. one nae naa me 
it with all the plenitude of grace which It audacity to oiler, as a pretext of justifies. 
beat°"1.o thank YourUr.ee tor the honor ll™, »billof divorce from her husband 
you do us by conferring. In our humble procured in some court of the United 
churcu, on next Monday, the order of l>ea- States, and, what la still more shocking to 
M w'è°ïïtS'irrATfn'SSlr'lü'ia Christian es,,, becau.e it suporadds eacrll. 
parish. As this sacred rite has never been ege to adultery, ehe has produced a car*
werXTiee«!Eemhl'fluWItoUPa“ndhahM^h tlf,c,te uf » ceremony of preteuded mer- 
ness to witness for the first time ho holy and nage, or cloak for adultery, undergone by 
edifying a ceremony. herself and the partner of her guilt at the
WHeV,^n°Mlbe,i^îf,n,l-bPl,^e.1to,:;hoE: hand, of a Protestant minister iu a fore- 
William Bird, James Kane. James H Mar- most Protestant church in a neighboring 
tin, Dr _Dwyer, Dr. Fol^y, Mlchjiel McCanu, town. This but adds religious insult to 
LynlituHenry°Bennètt, John Murray, John her immorality ; for there is no such thing 
Madden, Patrick McCann, J ames Nicholson, Aa divorce under the Christian law. The 
Aliutor'lî<’n“<i'Ter,'n0“ y’ “ Eternal Son of God, our supreme Law-

The Archbishop ln reply thanked them giver end Founder of Christian society, 
for their kind words end warm welcome, has peremptorily laid it down that Chris- 
which he accepted as an expression of tien marriage can exist only between “one 
their faith In the sacred office held by him man and one woman and lie excludes 
and the graces and spiritual gifts which all right and power of any State or Gov- 
he comes to bestow upon the parents and eminent on this earth to dissolve the 
children of the parish, In virtue of tho matrimonial bond on any pretense whet- 
Apostolic Commission given him by our soever. “What God has put together,” 
Lord Josus Christ, the Divine Head of the said lie, “let no man put asunder.” This 
Catholic Church and the source of all good unchangeable law, which 1. the very form, 
things that help us to Heaven. Ho was dation of Christian society, bar linen ac- 
fully confident ol finding the condition of cordlngly trumpeted to tho nations from 
affairs ln this parbh satisfactory, knowing the high pieces of Rome and of Corinth ln 
the zeal and ability of Its Pastor, Rev. P. the clear, distinct tones of tit. Paul’s
A, Twohey, end tho incalculable ad van- Inspired message : “The woman that
tsges Westport enjoys in the recent | hath an tnshaud, whilst her husband
establishment amongst them of the Con■ 1 llvcth is bound to the law -, but if her
vent and schools where the holy Sisters of hosband be dead, she is loosed from tho 
Notre Dame devote their lives and labors law of her husband Therefore, whilst 
to the Instruction of the little ones and | her husband ltveth, she shall be called an

adulterers If she he with another man :

>llo altogether blamelew in thin ui-happy cam.

We
claims. He says :

“In my wanderings for a Baptist church, 
I passed Presbyterian, Lutheran, Metho
dist and Catholic churches, ell of whose 
doors were open. It is s shame, it seems 
to me, for churches of our denomination 
to dispense with services in the summer 
season. Are the Baptists asleep 1 I think 
we might well Imitate, and with great 
advantage to out denomination, out Cath
olic brethren, ai d keep our church doors 

Neither

At the meeting of the Ministerial 
Association held in Toronto on the 21st 
Inst the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell Informed 
the members that Secretary McGullogh, of 
the Athletic Association, desired to form e 
Ministerial gymnastic class tn meet on 

He remarked also,

more
superstition equally gross, of Faith Cure- 
ism. The difference which they recognize 
between the two cues ta that the Faith 
Cutlets profess to be Christiana, whereas 
the Spiritualists elm at destroying Chris
tianity.

at all reasonable hours.open ,
heat of summer, nor cold ot winter, 
should be an excuse for discontinuing a 
good work. Certainly, if the work of 
saving e-mls is as urgent as our preachers 
endeavor to make out, 'tie hard to see how 
their churches can remain closed from 
July to September, and their congrega
tions, at least such part as remain ln tbe 
city and the neighborhood, can be left 
wholly uucered for.”

Monday# at 5 p. m. 
with a smile, that except Dr. Parsons all 
would need it. Dr. Parions replied that 
his excellent health wee due to early and 
persistent gymnastic exercise, but he 
recomended hie brother clergymen to be 
cautious about It, as he had heard that 
Rev. Brother Macdonnell had nearly 
brained a young man, a member of hie 

church, in that same gymnasium,

The Toronto Globe hue the follow
ing happy hit at the Mail’s vaunted 
letters from correspondents approving 
of its course in belying uesuite, and
Catholic! in general :

“The Mail every day bae latterly con
tained a paragraph from some 
pondent approving of the anti-Jesuit 
policy of the paper and its enterprise as 
a newspaper. A peculiar circumstance 
about the communications is that they 

This is a case where

DW11T BE FORK THE PARNELL 
COMMISSION.

The following notice from the Ogder.s 
burg Courier shows how the Mali’s effort 
to change the issue ln the libel suit of the 
Jesuits vs. the Mill is viewed by disinter
ested and fair minded Protestante. It 
will be remembered that the prosecution 
wss founded upon the Mali’s publication 
of a vile compound called the Jesuits’ oath, 
but It now professer to know nothing of 
tho oath, and founds its attacks on the 
supposed outlawed status of the Jesuits in 
this, that the lews of the Dominion do 
not protect them e gainst slander. The

own
with a pair of amateur Indian clubs. 
Rev. Mr. Macdonnell said : “That Is s 
Knox Church rumor. It Is without found-

corres-

The Parnell Commission has opened 
out business at the old stand. Michael 
Davltt read 
It on

atlon.” hie speech before the 
the 20.h. He said by 

addressing the Uommtseion he was 
running counter to the opinion of the 
people of Ireland, who endorsed tbe with 
dra-val from the case of Mr. Pa-cell and 
his colleagues. He was impelled to the 

he bad adopted by the two cardinal 
principles of his lift—religious adherence 
to truth and justice end the defence of 
the character and cause ol the Irish poee- 

lie dec'ared that although ha wss

are anonymous, 
the newspaper should treat its readers 
as the former compels its voluntary 
correspondents to treat it when writing 
to the editor. Let the name of the 
correspondent be subscribed to each of 
these peculiar communications, just 
matter of good faith with the public.”

The Globe describes them as "home
made testimonials.” It is a remarkable 
fact that a large percentage of these 
home-made letters recommend that a 
fund be opened to indemnify the Mail 
in case it should be mulcted for slander
ing the Jesuits. Should it be proved 
that the Mail told the truth, the corres
pondents do not propose to reward it. 
A love for lying must course very 
strongly in the veins of the family.

The Liverpool Catholic Times describes 
graphically some of the vsgsrlss of the 
Anglican clergy when they trnd them- 
selves on the Cmtinent. It say, :

“Never did men play inch pranks be 
fore high heaven as do Arglicsn clergy 

when they go to the continent. 
They prove tbetr ‘Catholicity’ by allying 
themselves with all sorts end conditions 
of men. Talk of straining principles— 
why, It might be said of them as has been 
written of politicians, that merciful 
Heaven fashioned them hollow that they 
might all the betterUhelr principles swal
low. Here Is Dr. Wordsworth, the staid 
Bishop of Salisbury, attending ‘High 
Mess’ at the Old Catholic Synod of 
Warned or f, ‘receiving the sacrament,’ end 
giving bis blessing ln German. If 
His Lordship went to Persia we should 
expect to see him strutting in the garb of 
a fakir."

«•
tbe formation of their mind» and manners
on tho model of the Child Jesus and Ills I but if her husband be dead, she Is dellv- 
Vlrgln Mother. He then announced the erod from the lew of her husband : so 
order of proceedings f r the following that she is not su adultérés) If she be with 
three days, and dismissed the congregation another mau.” Hence It follows that 
With his blessing. not ill the judges and juries in the United

Ou Friday he devoted the chief part States, nor all the senates and courts 
of the day to the examination and ln and Parliaments and Governments and 
situation of the children in the several crowned Monarchs In tho universal 
forms of prayer prescribed by him to be world, were they ill to combine together, 
recited from memory by ell candidates have the power to sever the bond of 
for Confirmation snd In tho catechism of wedlock between this women and 
Christian Doctrine, at the conclusion of her husband, any more than they 
which he expressed himself highly pleased hsve the power to pull down the Sun, 
with the exactness and intell gent readiness Moon, and Stars from tbe firmament, 
wl'h which they had answered from he No, nor all the Angela and Archangels In 
ginniug to end. He then obtained from Heaven, nor the Pope, the Vicar of Christ 
all and each two pledges, the same as he on eaith, although he holds the Keys of 
exacts from the candidates for confirm- the Kingdom, could separate this uufortu- 
atlon everywhere, viz., that every Sunday nets woman from her lawful husband 
for the next twelve months they will with liberty to live with another mau. 
assirt at the catechetical Instruction of His Grace then proceeded with awful 
their Pastor la the church, and will solemnity, In delence of the law and 
abstain from the use of alcoholic drink of authority of Jesus Christ committed to 
any kind whatever and by whatever name his custody In this Diocese, and for pro- 
tt may be called, until the completion of tcctlon of the sanctity of marriage and 
their twenty-first year of age. the Christian household, In the name of

On Saturday, 26th of Oct., all the candi- the Holy Catholic Church and by 
dates having received the sacraments of the power of the Incarnate God, 
Penance and ibe Blessed Eucharist, to publish and declare the judgment 
assembled ln the church at 10:30 o’clock, of excommunication against this nnfor- 
and Mass coram Pontifies, was celebrated tunate woman, explaining the force and 
by Rev. P. A. Twohey , after which the effect of this judgment by reference tn the 
Archbishop confirmed sixty-one males language of the Apostle St Paul ln hie isl
and sixty-three females ; total, one hun- communication of the adulter.ms Uorlu- 
dred and twenty-four. He then ad- thlan, whereby he cut off that guilty man 
dressed the full congregation, among from membership of the Catholic 
whom were many Protestants, and ex- Church, wherein alone Is grace and 
plained the great importance of the two salvation, and in the name of Our 
nledaes he had exacted from the children Lord Jesus Christ, with the power 
on the previous day, and which at bis of Out Lord Jesus, delivered him to Satan 
bidding they now renewed, each one hold- for the destruction of the 11. sh, that tbe 
tng up both hands in token of their foil spirit may be saved In tbe day of Our 
assent in presence of the Archbishop and Lird Jesus Christ. The effect produced 
clergy' and parents and friends. The upon the whole congregation by this 

very animating and seemed to solemn delivery became instantly visible 
interest and please the entire corgrega In various forme of emotion. Every 
Ron countenance seemed awe stricken. The

Ilii Grace publicly declared that the events of this day shall never be forgotten 
children’s examination had given him in Westport.
entire satisfaction, snd, in fact, he had no Next morning, Sunday, ‘2,th Oct., the 
where ln his extensive Diocese found Archbishop conferred the order of Dea- 
the candidates better prepared for con on the Reverend Charles Killeen, In 
the Sacrament of Confirmation. This, St. Edward's chnrch. It was a sacra- 
he said was to him a clear Indication of mantel rite which the people of this dis 
much time end labor having been ex trlct had never before witnessed, and 
pended on the children’s instruction by hence the church was crowded to Its 
the Pastor and the Religions Sisters and utmost capacity, not a few amongst the 
other Teachers. It also gave evidence of people being Protestants of various tie- 
the faithful co-operation of the parents nominations. This afternoon, Hie ( I race, 
with the priest in the edneation of the accompanied by Rev. U. B Murray, Rev. 
children. The Pastor can do little with- P. A. Twohey and Rev. M Killeen, drove 
out the parents, snd the parents can do back through the mountains to Perth under 
nothing without the Pastor. The children a cloudy and threatening sky for otdluatlon 
are a sacred trust committed to both by of Rov. Charles Killeen to the Priesthood 
the ordinance of God, and neither can ln the church of that towu to morro ». It 
throw the whole responsibility over to la understood that the Archbishop intends 
the other. It Is by mutual co operation to constitute the districts of tiharbut Like 
of parents and Pastor that children are and Palmerston a separate mission to be 
reared up tn knowledge and piety and tha given over to Rev. Mr. Killeen’s pastoral 
full form of Christian virtue in the like-1 charge.

as a course

men

entry
no lor ger a Fenian, if the condition 
of Ireland Was the seme as It
was tweuty-five years ago, he would 
be a Fenian again. Some of the
aims uf tha Fenians had been fulfilled 
already. The Laud Lesgue, bared on the 

patriotic spirit, was fast removing 
tha barriers wh ch prevented Great Britain 
from givi.ig justice to Irela-id. 1 he day 
was fast approaching when Dublin Castle 
would quietly submit to the fate of the 
1 rl-h Church. At the very time the 
Fenian outrages were being committed 
the Manchester Trade Commission was in 
session, and evidence was given before it 
showing the worst kind of outrages there, 
for which outrsges no 
brought to j istice He denied the state
ment of Patrick Delaney, the convicted 
dynamiter, who was brought from Ireland 
to L ludou to testify for the Times, that 
the amnesty movement was under Fenian 
control, and accused Deianey of wilful 
and deliberate pel jury. No agent, he de- 
dared, had doue more to keep alive 
the national antipathy of the Irish tm 
America than the brutal language made 

of by the Times with regard 
to the extermination of the people 
of Ireland resuming from the great 

Mr Davltt said he had not en

Courier says :
“The Toronto Mail, sue! by the Jesuits 

for libel agalost their society, is endeavor
ing to frame a very dishonorable and 
cowardly defence. To escape the

of its shameless attack, the Mall is
conse

quence
trying to show that the members of the 
Society of Jesus are, on account of their 
solemn, religious vows, civilly dead, and 
consequently unqualified to defend their 
reputation in a civil action. The society 
has been regularly incorporated In the 
province of Q rebec, hut the desperate 

declares that the legislature 
had no business and no 
to grant the privilege of lncurpor 
ation. If the Court of Appeal decides 
against the Mall, we shall be informed 
that the court was an ignorant, vile, venal 
set ln league with the Jesuits, The 
Toronto sheet lives bv vituperati m, If 

could be proven civilly dead, then 
reputations would hr quickly and remorse 
lessly slaughtered It Is only a contemp 
tible cur that would attack a dead man, 
yet the Mali seeks to escape punishment 
on the ground that It assailed a civil 
corpse. We trust the big 'ted contempor 
ary will be severely taught to «dnpt in 
futurethe old Latin motto : “De mortals 
nti nisi lonum ”

mme

Another Instance of the sad results of 
the Faith Ours superstition has taken 
place at Cape Vincent, In New York State. 
Miss Anns McKee, a young girl very 
much respected, employed as a dress 
maker at Redpath’s ln New York, waa 
visiting some friends at Cape Vincent, and 
stayed at the residence of a Miss Ingalls, 
where she became ill of gastritis. Miss 
Ingalls would not allow a physician to 
see Miss McKee, though the latter desired 
one, and she was put under cate of a 
professed Christian scientist. Mies Mc
Kee was told she would displease God If 
she so far distrusted Him as to have a 
physician. A couple of days before her 
death two neighbors learned that she 
waa dying and went to see her, but were 
denied admittance. They forced them
selves ln, however, and sent for a doctor, 
who declared that It waa too late to save 
the sick girl's life. She died next day. 
The doctor believes that he could have 
saved her if he had been In attendance 
earlier. The people of the town are very 
Indignant against the Faith Cure people.

newspaper
powerFilthy Fulton is again lecturing in 

Toronto, and he is as filthy as ever. On 
Sunday night the Mall says :

“He said he had the affidavit of a young 
man of Toronto who swears that the late 
Archbishop Lynch, while endeavoring to 
induce him to study for the priesthood, 
eonght to remove hie objections to the 
state of bachelorhood ln which priests by 
their vows are compelled to live by tell
ing him that he would enjoy the society 
of women ae much after taking the vows 
as before.”

And this le the kind of stuff which 
advised from

one waa ever

men

use

many Protestant# are 
their pulpits to go and listen to. Rev. Dr. 
D. Q. Sutherland announced Fulton's 
lectures ln hie church on the preceding 
Sunday, and paid a high tribute “to the 

who had resigned a prosperous Bap-

famine
dorsed Ford's dynamite views, end he 

had convtr.ed Ford toAt the Protestant Episcopal Confer
ence held recently in New York it waa 
proposed to adopt a rubric in the Com
munion Service that “there shall he no 
celebration of the Lord’» Supper except 
there be some to commune witn the 
priest.” On behalf of the Low Cnurch 
party Dr. Huntington strongly opposed 
the rubric.
rubric ia thoroughly pernio ous. It 
brings in under the cloak of liturgical 
revision matters wnioh snouid not come |i jt m 
up before the House I> re pre.-v-elv in t, ,M 
line with the doctrine o' th< Oburoh ni G ., 
Rome, and is propose-! by those «:>'* «' £'
seeking to introduce doc'-in" ol tlln ; , „
Eucharist.” Tne R vereo-i D row is

believed he 
stltutiorial methods, Le Caron’s arertlon 
that three hundred thousand men would 
Invade C'Uada was an understatement, aa 
the Fenians numbeied neatly 
million.

con-

man
list charge in Brooklyn that he might be 
the means of giving the gospel and free 
and full salvation to all those who are 
perishing in darkness.”

one
He denied the Times’ allega

tion that he had started the League 
with money 
for purposes of crime and ou'rage. He 
quoted from the Irish World to show 
the It hsd ob alned large sums by con- 
siltiittonallv advocating the pulley of the 
L ague i'he funds that had been re- 
ceiv-ri from all parts of the world had 

from members of the révolu- 
s c -tie*.

F . chmen, Americans and 
hi enclosing funds, and urging 

(i **n on the land question. The 
.* here adjourned.

scene was
subscribed ln America

He said : “Tne proposed
Db. McCosh says the Westminster Con

fession meets the heresies of the seven 
teenth century, but not those of the 
nineteenth. He draws the rather strange 
Inference that the creed must be “shorter, 
simpler and clearer, emphasizing the love 
of Gcd end the offer of salvation to all 
men.” In other wordi, the intolerable 
doctrine of Fatellsro, which has been dis
tinctive of Calvinism, la to be eliminated. 
This will certainly make the Confession of 
Faith less repnlelve, but It will be a con
fession that Preebytorlanlem hat hitherto 
painted Almighty God in odloue colore, 
and it will be an abandonment of that 
claim to Intrinsic unity of faith which ia 
an essentiel attribute of the Church of 
Christ. No patching of creeds can turn a

Thebe are days of tribulation for the 
A cable despatch in-Irish Peelers.

forms us that prominent Englishmen 
who visit Ireland, either on business or 
for pleasure, complain that they are 
constantly annoyed by the police, who 
persist in dogging their footsteps and
keep a close watch upon them during evidently laboring u-*d> r » g a**, n« u hnaurs for an Institute of Art.
the whole time spent in Ireland. A iD rp*»,d 10 "m ot Rome, Got. 18.
well-known gentleman residing in Lon- Catholic Churon. It .» o' -v ry “ay Tn„ Holy Father has oonterred on the

T iheral and close occurrence thin the H-.ly S c th « m *T rot stained glass institute or Inna-don, a prominent Liberal and close ,l(l „,„.u ri,6l h*u,..k, Austria, the honorary title o
friend of Mr. Gladstone, became eo ex- oUered up * 1 . ‘■L.-muiio Pr-miato della Santa sede.”
asperated while travelling in Donegal oommumc.tea lue prop,-end (The tirm ol Fr. Puetet A Oo. of New
recently by hie treatment that, with tbe rubric was, however, voted oowu, the y„ „ the sole repreeentativee of this 
aniatanoe of his groom, he soundly majority seeming to he ot oprn on that it» c.*.-r,rated institute in the United

constables who had kept "°“ld loe Pr“°"0B ot

He reed letter! from

thrashed two
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two ago eold for $100, now sell for 61,000.
The Chicago Daily News states that a 

plot has been discovered to rescue by force 
from Judge McConnell’s Court, some day 
next week, Martin Burke and Daniel 
Coughlin, the Cronin suspects now await
ing trail with O’Sullivan, Beggs and 
Kuntz,
atcilbos to the Cmn-na-UaeJ, was got up 
In the Interest of Coughlin aud Burke 
only for the reason that they are men who 
must be saved at all hazards, to prevent 
their confessing and Implicating men 
whose necks are thought to be worth 
much more to the Clan. Elaborate pre
cautions have been taken by the author
ities to prevent surprise.

Chicago, Oct. 13 —When the American 
flag was brought out by the janitor at the 
hall where a Socialist mats meeting was 
held here to day it was greeted with hisses. 
There were probably a thousand men and 
women present. The red flag was then 
unfurled, and was succeeded by a burst of 
applause. Sergius E. Sbevltcb, of New 
York, spoke. 11 e declared the hanging of 
the Anarchists the gravest crime ever per
petrated In America. This and every 
utterance of the sort was loudly ap 
plauded. Shevttch said he was proud of 
the city In which the execution occurred, 
because he felt that one day it would be 
the Paiis, the city of revolution, of Amer
ica. An awful discontent was smoulder 
lug In the hearts of the laborers, and 
wculd soon burst forth In revolution. It 
was useless and Idle to think the revolu
tion would be peaceful. Several other 
speakers took a milder tone.

CANADIAN.
A fearful tire occurred in Ottawa on the 

20 .h. Inet, ths whole block at La Breton 
flats being burned with the exception of 
two houses. Fifty families are rendered 
homeless, but as the buildings were of 
Inferior character the loss will net exceed 
615,U0O, partly covered by insurance.

It la stated that Sir Charles Tapper Is 
on the p iot of concluding an agreement 
with Spain from which Canada will de- 
rive great commercial benefit.

tery to carry on ite work in a manner 
worthy of itself and Catholic Canada, 
The blessiogs promised, under the cir- 

St Benedict would

LATEST CATHOLIC HEWS.THE TBAPPISTS IN CANADA. endGarter, and a worse agony than that 
caused by hie physical pain distorted his 
features

“Will nothing rave me ?” he gasped. 
“Yls,” said Tlgbe, fairly trembllrg with 

the hopes which filled him, “if you will 
confus the guilt that you denied In Lord 
Heatbcote’s prLlnce, I’ll ligoge that 
Father Meagher’ll not prosecute you for 
this.”

•‘I will confess,” gseped Carter, “tell 
Father Mesgher l will !” and then, from 
the combined tfleets cf pain and exhaus
tion, hé fainted.

“Oh, blissed mother av God k»pe him 
aloivt—don’t let him die till he sets 
matthers roight 1” prayed Tlghe, while he 
kept an agonized watch on the top of the 
descent for a glimpse of the aid he ex
pected.

They came at last—a perfect array of 
the neighbors, and in a little while, by the 
help of ropes, a chair, aud sturdy hands, 
the still insensible Garter was borne up, 
and carried to Mrs. Carmody'a residence, 
where Father Meagher had just arrived.
A physician was summoned, but, before 
he came, Garter had recovered sufficient 
consciousness to know the clergyman. 
The latter had been told by Tlghe of the 
promises which had been made by him
self aud the Injured man.

“Will you prosecute me for this act,” 
said Garter, wildly, his very agony giving 
him strength for the moment, ‘If 1 confess 
the crimes 1 have committed ?”

“Confess your crimes for the rake of 
your poor eou), Mortimer Carter,” was 
the priest’s answer ; “seek the pardon of 
your offended God while there is yet 
time. ”

“God—pardon—there is none for me !” 
shrieked tbe agou'zed wretch,

“There Is,” whispered the clergyman, 
“even at this late moment, if you are sorry 
for the past, and will make what atone
ment may be in your power.”

“No, no,” screamed the despairing mar, 
“there la only hell’s fire for my soul ; see, 
see Marie Dougherty ! the young wife 
that I tore from her home, that I slat - 
dered to her husband—she taunts mo— 
she curses mo ! Oh God ! I am damned— 
damned !”

It was horrible to look at him ; horrible 
to listen to his ravings. He tore away 
the bandages which charitable bauds bad 
put upon h s wounds, and the blood 
spurted forth, causing him to shriek and 
blaspheme at the sight.

The doctor now arrived, and he at once 
pronounced the case hopeless. The s’ze 
of the man had rendered his Internal 
Injuries fatal, and a few hours at most 
woull ei d bis wretched life.

‘•Die !” he said, when Father Meagher 
whispered his danger In his ear, and be 
Bought him to prepare for his end : “who 
says 1 shall die ? ’

lie would have forced himself erect ia 
the bed, but they held him down.

“1 tell you I have years of Ufa before 
me, only do not prosecute ine—tell me, 
Father Meagher, that you will not !” and 
he tried to clutch the priest, who was 
standing by his bedside.

The clergyman whispered that he would 
not. and the dying man became quieter, 
during which time Father Meagher seized 
the opportunity to say :

“Gaiter, are you willing to do justice to 
those you have wronged ? will you state 
now, in the presence of witnesses, that 
M»rie Dougherty was innocent of all that 
you oald of her I that theatoiy which Rick 
o£ the Hills told of your crimes Is all 
true ?”

“Yep, yes !” was the faint response. 
“Will you let me takedown, from your 

lips, such facts as may be required to 
convince Lord Heathcote of the Innocence 
of bis wife ; and will you swear to them 
in the presence of the witnesses I shall 
call ?”

“I will.”
All were summoned within the room— 

Carroll, who had now arrived, Tighe a 
Vohr, his mother and two of the neigh
bors who had been foremost in helping 
the Injured mm, and Father Meagher, 
rapidly jotting down the brief facts which 
were tecessary to convince Lord Heath- 
cote ; Carter was assisted to rise, and his 
feeble band was guided while he eilixed 
his dying mark to the paper ; then were 
appended the signatures of the witnesses. 
After that he sunk into a fevered slumber. 
Father Meagher, with crucifix in hand, 
knelt beside him, striving with Heaven 
that contrition might be vouchsafed this 
wretched soul. He woke to know the 
prit et for an Instant, then to glare at him 
with eyes whose look the clergyman never 
forgot, and to give such au unearthly 
scream that every one within reach of the 
sound was startled, and then, with one 
wild gasp, to die—anshiiven, unrepentant, 
the soul of Mortimer Carter had gone to 
its Maker.

fancied he law the shedow of a man loom 
op against the wall of the house. He 
knew that Moira and his mother, who 
came on certain days to help tbe priest’s 
niece, and at such times generally re 
malntd all night, were the sole occupants 
of the little domicile, and ble heart beat 
wlld'y at the thought of danger to them.

“Ulet !” he said to his companions, who 
declared that they 
shadow ; “do ache’ o’ you take a eoide o’ 
the hou»e au’ watch ; 1 shall take the sphot 
where I thought 1 saw the man.”

All were armed with good stout sticks, 
and they separated, each walking as 
guardedly as possible. It wee quite dark 
again—not an object could be discerned ; 
aud with his ears strained and every nerve 
drawn to Its utmost tension, Tighe 
waited. A long time elapsed—so long a 
time that Tlghe began to think he was 
mistaken ; aud just as he had determined 
to end his suspense by rapping up Moira 
and his mother, a window just above hie 
head was raised gently, and a voice called 
softly :

“Hist ! she’s not here—ohe’s not in the 
house. ”

No answer being returned, the voice 
repeated Its call, and even whistled—a 
low, shrill, peculiar whistle. But again, 
no answer being returned, Tighe heard 
the window closed.

Fearing now to rap up Moira and his 
mother, lest, while responding to bis sum 
mon», they might encounter the robber 
which Tlghe aeemtd the owner of the 
voice to be, he waited with wildly-beating 
heart and trembling limbs for further 
developments. The developments came 
in a few moments, in the bold opening of 
the front door by the supposed robber, 
and lu the same instant a man started up 
from the side of the house, against which 
he had been crouched. The moon, par
tially emerged from a cloud, just revealed 
tbe outlines of bis form, and Tighe, calling 
to his companions, grappled with the man 
in the doorway. He was opposed by 
monster strength ; both fell, desperately 
clinched, and rolled down the little stoop, 

Tlghe heard his 
companions scull!log with some one else, 
and hla collar was caught In so tight a 
grasp by hla antagonist that he could not 
shout for aid. At length his adversary 
seemed to gain the mastery ; with one 
stunning blow al 71ghe, he freed himself 
and mu.sat full apeed. The moon was 
once more fully out, and it revealed his 
flying figure.

“After him!” shrieked Tighe, whose 
otunned faculties recovered In an Instant, 
and picking hlmoelf up, and waiting to 
divest himself of fcia coat, he took up the 
chase.

Un they went, pursued end pursuer,— 
the moon fortunately not entirely disap
pearing—down the village street, on to 
the country roadj; then, miking a turn, 
they continued to dash on to where a 
steep, rugged descent led to a deep hoi 
low tilled with bowlders, through which a 
stream of water meandered at certain 
seasons of the year. Would the robber 
keep on to that—did he know hla danger ? 
or would he atop himself In time ? No ; 
on ho went, and just as the moon came 
brilliantly out, now sailing in an un
clouded sky, ho disappeared with a wild 

the descent. Tlghe, horrified,

CARROLL O'DONOGHUE. T
To lh:’ Editor of the Catholic Pccord :
to,8,1 o7Un.dVb«.lllwo”d.h SdTro»mi‘ I »ur” , be hi’.; ami thua, for some tern-

æws -tF'E=ever went to a fier, death, or cried, amid »“?>> benefactor or benefactors m.ght 
the lion, of the Flavian amphitheatre, »alely count on it that the, would par- 
"Morituri Jenrn saluUimu.;" her soldier, timpate m a large share of the prayer, 
a. brave as any who have fallen upon the ™ ‘he merit, of the fasts and other good 
storied fie'di of history. Much of the work, of the bof, brotherhood, even to 
land, not a few of the Institution?, may, death of the last religious of the 
perh.pi, be commonplace enough to da, ; monastery. Nor can the statesman 
but In the hearts of tbe des »nd the politician regard with indilter- 
rendants of the hsrdy voyageur,- «>>.<*> the fortune.i of an order such as 
about whom llogeri something of the this, whose benehoial influence on the 
grandeur of the old nobility—the memory present and future of tbe rising genera- 
of her heroes Is green ; and mothers— tion and the neighboring farmers lor man, 
than whom neither Home nor Sparta pro ™lle« around baa been most noteworthy, 
duced truer or nobler-may «till be found i° stimulating to greater mduotry and to 
who tell their children of priests who won adopt more scientific méthode in the 
souls to God where the arrows of tho cultivation of tbe noil. At this particu- 
Indians were Hying thickest—of the brave lar juncture in our country »a history, it 
mqp who fought for their country, and goes without Baying that every possible 
died with tbe ever blessed name of Mary encouragement should be given to the 
on their lips. And they will Inetiucttvely cultivators of the soil, as well as 
lower their voices aa they speak of the I ©very inducement held out to the youth 
youth—Dollard—who yielded up his life of the land to stay homo and work their 
when it was brightest, slaughtered by tbe farms. If the majority of the young men 
cruel Iroquoie—a sacrifice treely offered °f Canada, instead of going abroad, 
that the people of Canada might live ! losing their time and their health, would 
Wonder nut, good reader, I now recall only work about halt as hard on their 
such memories, writing, as I do, of a relig own fArcas as they will be compelled to 
ious order which is the personification of work abroad, it is scarcely an exaggera- 
eelf-hacrlfice, the field of whose labors üon to say, Canada would soon become 
overlooks the Long Sault, where was lh© garden of the continent, lrue 
fought by Dullard and bis chosen tixtoen, I friends of the country—patriots—can 
the battle that saved infant Montreal from therefore readily realize tho wisdom and 
annihilation. sound policy, from a progressive and

In the Dominion there are now two patriotic point of view, of extending, 
monasteries of the Trappiitlne Order—an tangibly and opportunely, a helping hand 
Abbey at Trtcadie, Nova Scotia, aud a to this community of true agriculturists, 
monastery at Oka, P. Q Another time, I shall with pleasure

The latter, to whjch I confine my re furnish your readers with interesting 
ma'ks hsre. was established in 1881. Its details touching their modusvi tendi, etc. 
name is Notre Dame da Lac—dtuated Feast of the Maternity B V. M.
about a couple of miles from the village I lbh9. A. T. Viator.
of Oka, and commands a splendid view 
of the Like of the Two Mountains, afford
ing to the eye a never endiig feast of the 
beautiful in nature, Tbe community is 
of tho good old Order of Oiteaux, the 
monks of which redeemed, and it may 
be almost said civilized, Europe in the 
Middle Ages. Children of St. Robert 
and St. Bernard—exiles from Franco by 
oppressive decrees—they are here to day
to honor Canada with an institution , .
which has given the Church thousands of distinction In Russia of not having a 
saints, and agriculture its most remark- 8*aK‘© P'uper or mendicant within Its 
able progress and development. Wit- walls. M oscow, on the other hand, has no 
ntes, for example, tbe wonders which ite *e88 forty-two thousand, 
monks have achieved in ancient and Tbe Kin* of the Belgians has invested 
modern times in furthering not merely over 63,000,000 of his private fortune in 
its own higher aud spiritual interests, its tha Congo country during the past eleven 
special ends, but in reclaiming in years. Now he wants to visit tho region 
Africa, Europa and Amoiioa waste and ascertain how the development of It, 
and sterile land previously deemed Is progreasing.
worthless, but now in a high and Cholera Is again threatening to make Its 
productive state of cultivation. Every- malignant rouod. It appeared in Mesopo- 
where they went they literally made tamia three months rgo and in now raging 
the desert smile. Bellefontatne In France, in Persia. At Bagdad from 20th to 31st 
St. Bernard in E a gland, Melleray in August the death rate was from two 
Ireland, and Staoueli in Africa are notable | hundred to four hundred dally, 
illustrations In point. To render fertile 
and beautiful what before was but a seem-

Gen. Ignatlcff has arrived in Rome on 
a mission fre m tbe Russian Government 
to the Italian Government and the Vati
can.

past
wh(

CHAPTER LVIII.
OOMVIOTSD AT LAST.

Carter was in bis old room in Tralee, a 
bottle aud glass on the table before which 
he eat, aud his bloated face aud blood shot 
ey es b?tra) lug how deep had been hie pota
tions.

••They thought to snare me,” he mut
tered, again half-filling his glues, and 
draining i‘s conteste, “but I carried the 
day by my courage. It*s a wonder they 
didn’t have Rick ot the Hills to face me— 
and If they did, it would have been the 
same, for I’d pretend to put the lies down 
hla throat. Thuf snatched tbe game from 
m«—they foiled me of my revenge—but 
I'll give them a parting blow before I 
leave ! I’ll wait awhile yet, and I’ll set 
atiothi;!1 watch on Dhrommacohol ; may 
be V.l find irons opportunity of abducting 
that pretty Marie, and If 1 don’t, I’ll put 
a ballet through Carroll O’Dunoghue’e 
heait—that will give hla dainty affianced a 
life-long grl.f It ts time Tbade was 
herv,”—looking at hla watch ; and then 
he helpid himself to another glass of the 
liquor. At that Instant there was a knock 
at the door, and before Carter could 
respond, Tirade entered. “Well, will you 
he ready to start this evening?” said Car

side
Bai

Father Clark, ti. J., editor of the Month, of i 
will teach classics in the Royal Uulverelty, uni 
Dublin, which ia now in charge of the Fat 
Jesuits. He will continue to edit the woi 
Month,

Cardinal AHmonda, Archbishop of 
Turin, recently baptized the son of the teu 
Due d’Aosta. The King of Italy was I 
godfather and the Princess Clotilde, wife ley 
of Prince Bonaparte, godmother.

The Holy Father has written an auto- 
graph letter to Cardinal Manning con- 
gratulating him upon the successful out- tha 
come of Hie Eminence’s efforts to effect a 
settlement of the London dock troubles.

Rev. Father Nugent, the able editor of ‘J* 
the Liverpool Catholic Times, will be ^ 
among the distinguished foreign guests me 
during the coming Catholic centennial ^ 
celebration In Baltimore.

A pamphlet has been largely circulated C01 
in Russia recommending the return of K( 
that country to communion with the 
Holy See as a means of saving It from re
volution and Auarcby.

Rev. F. James Vincent Neville, nephew th 
of Archbishop Cleary, has arrived from *1j 
Rome, where he has been studying for nt 
six years. He has won a geld meaal for ci, 
theology. Father Neville will be a ner w] 
manent addition to the Archiépiscopal pc 
staff at Kingston.

Bishop McIntyre, of Charlottetown, P. pc 
E 1., hae returned home after a visit se 
through Europe. While in Rome he had so 
an audience with the Pope, who accorded at 
to Bishop McIntyre, to his prlttis and to L 
bis people the Apostolic benediction.

The London correspondent cf tbe B’r J31 
mtngham Post states that diplomatic rela ln 
lions with the Pope and Eugland are likely 81 
to be re establLhtd shortly, and that Gen
eral Sir Llutorn Simmons will be tbe Inter 
medlary.

A convention between Russia and the ] 
Vatican Las been signed by M. Itsvolski. 
the Russian representative, and Cardinal 
Rempolla, the Papal Secretary of State. " 
In accoidance with this C invention the “ 
Propaganda appoints five Russian Bishops. ^

Right Rev. Dr. Hcaly, Bishop of Cion fi 
fert, has been appointed Bishop of Water ^ 
ford and Llemore. This is the See for t 
which Hie Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, Q 
Archbishop of Kingston, was chosen by the f 
vote of the clergy.

Bohemian Catholics have tettled In tho > 
West in great numbers, and in Nebraska z 
they have many churches and schools n 
The progress of religion Is keeping 1 
pace with that of material progress in the 
prosperous towns of the West. Churches, 
convents and colleges abound.

The new Sacred Heart Convent, Man- 
hattanville, N Y , on the site of the 
famous old institute destroyid by lire in j 
1888, was solemnly dedicated by Arch
bishop Corrigan on Sept. 30 The con
vent occupies a beautiful position on tho 
Hudson River,

Washington, Oct. 19—Archbishop Cor 
rlgau has informed tho Right Rev. Rector 
rt the Catholic University of America that 
V Lr-mbîat, of New York, has ordered a 
colc-sal ttatueef LeoXUI. to be executed 
InU^ara marble ty one of tbe leading 
sculptors of Italy, end will present it to 
the University next October.

Heir Wlndthorst, the leader of tbe 
1s one of the 
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“Aye,” answered Tbade.
“And mind you da >oor business better 

than you did it before—sending me re
ports that everything was quiet, and the 
p1 st r of the parish at that very time 
thinking of starting for Dublin !”

“Well, how was I to know that?” said 
Tbade su.iily ; “didn’t I watch, an’ as 
soon r*s I saw hirn-el’ an’ Miss O'Don- 
oghue, aa1 Tlghe a Vohr follyln’ thlm, 
didn’t 1 write to tell you so? but you 
were away whin the letther came, an’ I, 
wondh-îrin’ that you gev me no answer, 
naylhar to tha: nor to another that I slnt, 
came up here merel’, to foind that you 
h*d gone to Dublin. It’s you that bad a 
roight to i i d me word, an’ not be kapln’ 
me ia the lolke o’ that susplnse !”

“Well, 1 suppose I had,” said Carter, 
considerably mollified ; “but I didn’t ex 
pi-ct to be gone long, aid I wouldn’t have 
been, either, only they showed me such 
attention ia Dublin Castle, telling me 
tba: Lord Heath cote was foo 111 to s^e me 
for a few day3, but that he wished every
thing to b done for my comfort.”

“FsiX; Mr. Oarthcr, but you must be a 
great man intoirely to berecaved at Dub
lin Castle that wa> !”

“May be 1 am, Thade ; and may be, if 
yon -Miïve me well, there’s no knowing 
wh.it I’ll do 1er you.”

“Thu divil a fear o’ me, Mr. Carther ; 
I’ll earve you aa If you were me own 
brother !”

“Very well, then, Thade ; and here are 
the fonds you will need”—counting out a 
couple of pound notes ; “and help your
self to a drink before we part.”

Thade, with every sign of delight, 
obeyed the luvRation, drinking to Carter’s 
health and success, and at length, having 
safely put a-vay his money, he departed.

Every day or two Carter received 
plainly-wrilien, but badly spelled letters, 
and for a f rtnight after Tirade’s depar
ture they contained no news further than 
that Mr. O'Donoghue and his sister, with 
the young lady now known throughout 
Dhrtmm cohol as Mita Berkeley, were 
retiring with Father Meagher ; that im- 
pro wn? null we le being made rapidly on 
the O'Dorii. hue estate, and while every- 
body seem- d to bo anticipating the speedy 
martiago of Mr. O’D inoghue and Miss Ber 
keloy, no one seemed to know the precise 
datü cf .ho txpectad event ; the letters 
also Boat d how Rick of the Hills, in a 
dying cos ditlon, lived in a cottnge near 
the pastoral residence, with a yourg 
noman said to be bis daughter. And 
Carter read the missives again and again, 
ai d i-id t > himself :

“I’ll wal; owhlie longer ; I'll wait until 
the full tide of happiness sets lu upon 
them—un il both of their hearts are burst
ing wlxh joy— and thou I’ll strike !” He 
ground hie teeth wl'h savage feeling.

One day a letter camo to him stating 
that Carroll O'Donoghue and hb sister 
had gone to reside in tbelr old home, and 
that Miss Berkeley did not accompany 
them—that It was even leportcd how her 
marriage had been postponed for a year, 
for some unknown reason, and that eho 
would continue to live In the pastoral 
residence.

“Now h my time!” said Carter glow 
ingly, aud that evening s.iw him on his 
wav to Dhrommacohol.

Rick of the Mills was dying ; about his 
bed were gathered all those bo so loved to 
see —Cathleen, his own tender Oathleen, 
on one side of him, Marie on the other ; 
Clare, with offectlonate Birtley, and Mrs. 
Kelly, the good woman whom Rick loved 
fur her kindness to his child, aud Carroll, 
av.d Tighe, all kneeling about hla bod. 
Father Meagher, who had already admin
istered the last rites, stood close to the 
dying man, often replacing the crucifix 
which fell from hie clammy hand. He 
was perfectly conscious, and he turned to 
them frequently with such an exquisite 
smile that it seemed to transfigure hla 
countenance, murmuring : “It la so aweet 
to be forgiven !”

But bis lips closed at last to open no 
mere, aud the cold dew of death, and the 
ifehen color of his face, proclaimed that 
his soul had fled. Then Uathleeu’s wild 
grief burst forth :

•My poor, penitent father!” ehe said, 
throwing herself upon his body, and press
ing to her own the clammy face.

Bilef aa the time was during which ahe 
had known him, ahe had discovered all 
the depths of that touching love for her- 

dlf ; end his gentleness and patience 
during hla illness, together with hb con- 
trltlon for the past, which was so constant 
and so sincere, had won all the affection 
of her gentle nature.

They would not leave her, and aa ahe 
could not be perauaded to be removed 
from the lifeless body, It was decided that 
all should remain in the little cottage 
until morning—It was now an hour past 
midnight ; and Tlghe volunteered to go 

Immediate errands which might

a'1
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NEWS NOTES.
J,and out on tho walk. FOREIGN.

M, Koechlln, tho engineer of the Eiffel 
tower, has applied to tbe Swiss Bundesrath 
for a concetslon for the construction of a 
railway to tbe summit of the Jungfrau 
mountain in the Swiss Alps.

Sebastopol enjoys the prend and unique

CATHOLIC BELIEF A MONO ENG
LISH PROTESTANTS.

Among a large majority of tbe more 
ultra Protestants hatred of the Blessed 
Virgin sr ems to be one of the main prin
ciples of their misleading religious ideas. 
The next objects of their detestation are 
such types of Catholic devotion as Cruci
fixes, paintings of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, and images of the Saints, These 
they designates by the general term 
“objects ot Popish idolatry.

Ia view of these facts, therefore, ilia a 
very cheering sign to see this long-stand
ing aversion to the Mother of God, and 
also to Catholic devotional objects, fading 
aw&y from the minds of the cultured 
clergy of the English Church, and to find 
them introducing into the’r churches 
tho very objects their forefathers con
demned in terms both harsh and hereti-
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cal.San Francisco, Oct. 20.—The steamer 
, , , . .. . ...... , City of Pekin, from China and Japan,
lr gly Irredeemable desert a hc-wiing brinR8 an account of a tidal wave in which 
wilderness "has always been au Import- nearjy one thousand two hundred persons 
ant part of the mltslon of the holy | ^oat their lives aud two thousand boasts 
brotherhood.

Eight y tare ego last 1st September six 
members of the order pi ched their tent 
on the hospitable soil of Canada. Their 
manner of life, so proverbially austere, 
naturally inspired some dread and hesita
tion among Gaubdlaus ; but the ice, once. , . . ,bravely blUea, by one recruit after I ” Mtnealmac prince ba. ever made to 
another, bas resulted within a very short e *'uroPean.
time In swelling that small number up to Tbe St. I’etersbu-g correspondent of 
forty ; and lack of accommodations alone of the Cologne Gazette predicts that if 
prevent Its being quadrupled. Eitahllshcd even M. de (liera is forced to resign the 
on their thousand acres of land In the foreign portfolio and is succeeded by 
parish of Oka, county cf the Two Momu- Gen. Woronzoff Daechkcff, the Czar will 
tains, amidst wbat eight years Ago waa an not long resist anti-German influences, 
unbroken extent of “tbe forest primeval,” His suspicious nature and susceptibility 
they have managed by sheer dint of labor, to suggestions that he is being coz. ned 
Industry, and self-dental to make a home, I render him an easy instrument for 
rude and inadequate indeed as yet, but | Panslaviat manipulation, 
with the blessing of Divine Provl-

The Ritualist element in the Church 
of England has done much to familiar- 
izo the English people with Catholic 
customs and devotions, and their clergy, 
men are copying after the ritual of tho 
Catholic Caurch in every particular 
where they think such adoption of Cath
olic ceremonies might be conducive of 
increasing the devotion of their congrega
tions.

A few weeks ago a meeting of the 
English Church Union was held in Lon
don for the purpose ot promoting the pro* 
gross of ritualistic ideas. Tho occasion 
was honored by the presence of no less a 
personage than Lord Halifax, who voiced 
the unanimous opinions of all present 
when he delivered the following remark
able statement, coming as it did from a 
nobleman who is a

«

cry over
stood on the summit and looked below. 
He saw the man lying helpless among the 
stones, and he shut his ears to the fearful 
cries aud groans which reached him. 
Knowing that he would be unable to 
tender assistance alone, he burned back. 
Ills companions had made a capture, and 
Moira and Mrs. Carmody, who had been 
aroused and were sadly frightened, now 
encircled Tighe for a explanation.

"Soiuo o’ you come wld me,” he said ; 
‘he’s killed intoirely, I’m afeared—ho fell 
Into the glen, and his cries are ringin’ in 
me ears !”

It was decided that the prisoner, who 
was surly aud who refused to open hla 
mouth, be left in charge of one of the 
stalwart young men, while the other ac 
companled Tlghe and Mrs. Carmody,
Moira volunteered to go and tell Fa 
Meaght r.

“An’ If he’s so badly hurt that he won’t 
bear much movin’, where’ll wo take 
him ?” said Tighe ? “Oh, 1 have it; I’ll 
tike him Into our house, mother—It’s 
only a little piece beyant where he’s 
lyin’.”

All departed on their various errands. 
“Aley ; even If he Is a robber, he has a 

sowl,” said Tlghe, as his companion and 
himself, having scrambled down the des
cent, were about lifting the writhing, 
groaning form.

It waa that of a large, heavy man, aud 
having fallen head foremost, the face was 
downward. They lifted him carefully 
aud turned his face to the moonlight. It 
was Mortimer Carter. Tighe, in nls sur
prise. well nigh ceased his bold.

“Weil, yen ould clnner,” he eaid, aa 
he recovered from his astonish

ment sullicleutly to speak ; “you’ve got 
yer desarts at last, an’ it’s a wondher 
Almighty God didn’t shtrlke you afore !,e

Tney tried in vain to bear him from 
the glen—the ascent was too steep ; and 
though Tlghe hud felt confident of being 
able to do bo, ho found now that with 
every effort he made he but incurred the 
danger of all three being precipitated 
backward. So Garter was placed gently 
upon tho stones again, hla head lying in 
Tighe’e lap, while Tighe’s companion 
went to arouse some of the people who 
lived near, in order to get more effectual 
assistance,

Carter was dreadfully Injured ; his arm 
and one of his legs seemed broken, and 
his face was a frightful mass o? blood and 
bruises, beside some internal Injury which 
caused a groan with every breath.

“Mebbe now you’ll confias all the wrong 
that you done to Lord ilaathcote,” Tighe 
could not refrain from saying, “now, 
when there’s no hope for you ; for If you 
do get over this, which Isn’t likely, seeln’ 
the luk o’ you this mlnlt, you’ll be 
thrnnsported for the way you broke Into 
the praste’s house.”

• Transported !” said Carter, faintly, 
and striving to look up Into the face 
above him.

“Yie; what else would It be,” said 
Tlghe, “wld all the proof that’s agin you ? 
Diesel* an’ the two min that were wld me 
saw the whole o’ It, an’ the villain that 

Id you Is taken—he’s a prisoner this 
mlnlt, an’ willin’ enough, 1 guise, to tell 
all he knows.”

Tlghe was not sure of the truth of his 
last words, but, with hli usual cunning, 
he hazarded the remark. A deeper groan 
than any he had yet given issued from

were waehed away.
A despatch from Zanzibar says the Sul

tan has given the British consul a written 
promise that all children born In Lis 
dominions after January l?t shall be free. 
This is considered the greatest concession

Catholic party In Germany,
“grerd old men” of the day. 
seventy-eight years of age, and yet he la
alwav in bl91lflce in the R<ichet*g, or in 
the Prussian Parliament, fer he belongs to 
both houses, and leads hla party in each 

The Civ U Cattolica announces that the 
Vaticrn, being wtsiy of the attacks mace 
upon It, fcas collected all the diplomatic 
documents relating to the Italian Govern 
mint’s mai œuvres to violate the rights cf 
the Papacy, ai d that In defence of these 
rights It is intended to publish the dccu- 
merits mentioned should tbe Pope deem 
tuch a course necessary.

Alpfconec D&v.det, tbe novelist, has re
turned to Ms ellenlst.ee to the Cetbollc 
Church. Alphon.e belorgtd to the ex
treme left wing of Vaii.'isn freethlr kcrf. 
He labored eeiDfStly in his writings for 
the overthrow cf the Catholic Church and 
of Chriellrnlty in all forms.

It is reported frrm Zrozibar that the 
Jesuit mission at Ujaijebo, Africa, bat 
been destroyed. Tbe missionaries a'eo 
are said to have been expelled. The 
missions at Nyassa and Tanganyika have 
not been molested. The missionaries are 
in good spirits, though their position is 
very trying.

A despatch from Quebec states that 
Hon. Mackenzie Howell and Sir Adolph 
Caron visited St. Anne’s shrine at 
Beaupre on Monday. Some of the 
pspere are bantering Mr Bowell on the 
subject, but It would do him no harm al 
all to become a votary of the sainted 
mother of the Blessed Virgin.

It was a. Catholic priest, Rev. Johr 
Curley, who first discovered by calculatlor 
the exact meridian of the Wasbingtor 
observatory. As England treated Vopi 
Gregory’s calculations, so did the Protes 

universities dispute Father Curley 
were compelltd t

pronounced Protest
ant: “Wo rejoice,’’ said Lord Halifax, 
“that tho dean and his assistants of 
St. Paul’s (the church that embraces 
within itself the London diocese and its 
representative thereof) have placed 
upon the altar the picture of our Lord 
upon the Cross attended by His Blessed 
Mother, so that in contemplating the 
same we may not forget what lie has 
done and sutlered for us, and also 
remember the Mother, who, crowned 
with glory and joy, was among mankind 
the only one who was permitted to say, 
•Behold from now all generations shall 
call me blessed.’”

The idea advanced by Lord Halifax 
regarding the use to bo made ot the 
Catholic objects o! devotion to which he 
referred, represent the Catholic idea 
precisely. We have pictures and statues 
on our altars so that they will remind us 
of what those they represent have done 
and sutlered in order to gain heaven, 
and to teach us that we too must “take 
up our cross’’ and follow our Blessed 
Lord if we would die in His friendship 
and live for ever thereafter in His divine

and Lisbon, Oct. 20.—The King of Portugal, 
donee, full of promise. Notwlthstacd- 1 who has been ill for soma time, died 
lug all tbe formidable dillioultles yesterday.
which confronted them at the beginning, o’clock In the mornlrg. The Duke of 
what with the labor of their own hands, Braganza, eldest son ot the King, who 
and such other assistance as they could succeeds to the throne, will as., time the 
procure, they have succeeded in clearlug title of Carlos. [Luis I, of the House 
from six to seven hundred acres of weed of Bragarzt, King of Portugal, was 
land, and pnt some three hundred acres bain October 31st, 1838, and succeeded 
thereof under cultivation. Besides build to the throne about twenty eight 
ing large stables for horses aud cattle, years ago, He married the Princess 
they built a large mill, a carriage-house, a Maria Pia, daughter cf the lato King Vic 
large piggery, with a good commodious tor Emmanual II. of Italy, having issue 
buildlt g for storing machinery and agrb Carlos, Dukeof Braganza,born September, 
cultural implements. In short, every. 1863, who married in 1SS6 the Princess 
thing has been provided for except the Amelle, daughter of the Comte de Paris ] 
good religious themselves. They are The new king has lesued a proclama 
obliged to content themselves, tion in which he promises a faithful

With a house which labors under the observance of the political Institutions of 
threefold inconvenience of being (1) too the country, and says he will follow the 
small, (2) a temporary makeshift, and example of hts father and try to merit the 
(3) altogether unlit for their manner of affection of the people. He swears to 
file, built at first to accommodate maintain the Catholic religion, the con- 
twenty five only, it should now be able stitutlonel laws, and the Integrity of tho 
to lodge iorty. Worse still, several of the kingdom- He declares it to be his pleas- 
poor Brothere,on account of these limited ure that the present ministers continue In 
means, are obliged every night to sleep office, 
a mile away from the community, a
matter which involves great hardship i Prgf- 0uye T- Rice a Lexington 
and is by no means free Irom serious (Mlchi) aeron8ut| with Wallace’s circus, 
dangers in this severe climate. 1 made his one hundredth bulloon aBcen. 
But how « it to be helped i 6jon BD(^ par^^e descent at Mt. Ver- 
To remain in this state is impossible. non indl, Monday afternoon, 14th Inst, 
Something must be done, and soon too, In descending he became entangled in 
to meet and foster the many vocations the o| tbe ,,arachute an(1 dr60pping 
or a religious lifeamong the peop e. As in the ohio KiT6r was drowned, 

things are, however, it is lamentable that 
the poor Trappists are not in a position to
encourage such vocations. In fact, owing . . , T.lL .
to the lack of means and c’ircumt «« ved public aid. If the Inmates of penl- 
scribed accomodations, the monasteiy t1.1®8.1 workhouses, etc., were
has no alternative but to regard pitifully, *lJned it la estlma.ed that three quarters 
yet helplessly, all such vocations, at all °‘1 million are wholly or In paît de
events until a more jgenerous Catholic Penden,t on th® char* T of ‘he remaining 
sentiment will hasten to the aid ot the lv® a“d a 9n,rtet millions of the Inhabit- 
Trappist Fathers ol Oka, and, above all, 1 ,u” of tbe Btate' 
makrialkc iu the providing ot adequate
means—a real monastery—one worthy I Minnesota have recently been opened 
of lue Catholicity of Canada. for settlement by the cession of In

in Europe, almost all the great his- dlan reserves to the Government, the 
toric monaiiteries were reared by tho requisite number of Indian signatures 

istocracy. Still very recently, in Bel- b*vlag been obtained to the Act of-tee 
giurn, a country like our own, enriched by Mon, It is expected that the ictliix of 
agriculture and commerce, a wealthy settlers will be as great and as sudden as 
citizen has erected, in thanksgiving to *1 was at Oklahoma,
Almighty God for having prospered him, PrlvatelettersfromHonolulu.recelvedln 

magnificent abbey in which the zeal San Francisco Indicated an Increasing feel- 
and p ety of the children of St, Benedict lng of discontent with tbe manner In which 
find a fitting ephere. Would to God the kingdom’s affairs are conducted and a 
that some one ol the many wealthy growing desire for annexation of Hawaii 
Catholics of this “sweet Canada of ours" to the United States. Since Pierre has 
would be moved by the happy inspira- been selected aa the Capital of South Da
tion to follow, at least to some extent, kota thousands of strangers have already 
hie example, and eo enable thie emin- flocked Into the city and thousands more 

Mlnarü s Liniment lures Colds, etc. ently-deaervmg, but etruggllng, monas- I are flocking In, Lots which e week ot

ther
His death occurred at eleven

TO BE CONTINUED.

loon as
THE BIBLE BEFORE LUTHER.

presence.
Ritualieta rarely become converted to 

the true faith, but it is to be hoped that 
the prayers the Catholics of England are 
constantly offering up for the conversion 
of that country to Catholic faith, will yet 
bring them all into the one true fold 
under one Shepherd—just as they were 
until Henry VIII. mormonized and set 
up a sect of his own so that his immoral 
conduct might be legalized by an English 
Parliament of his own making.—The 
Monitor.

The London Atheræum reviews a bock 
by a certain EJgar, who repeats the old 
Protestant calumny that the Catholic 
Church Is the enemy of the Bible In ver- 
nacular tongues. The Atheræum says :

Mr. Edgar still repeats the oft exploded 
notion that the Catholic Church had “a 
widespread horror of Scripture .transla
tions, whether accompanied with notes or 
not and however faultlessly executed.” 
He does not seem to know that long be
fore the Reformation every Catholic na
tion in Europe had versions of the Bible 
In the vernacular of the country. Between 
1477, when the first edition of the French 
new testament was published at Lyons, 
and 1535, when the first French Protestant 
Bible was published, upwards of twenty 
editions of the Bible In the French vernac 
ular Issued from the Catholic press. In 
Germany, prior to the publication of the 
first edition of Luther’s Bible, 1534, no 
fewer than thirty Catholic editions of the 
entire Scriptures and parts of the Bible 
appeared In the German vernacular. In 
Italy, tbe very seat of the Papacy, two edl 
lions of an Italian translation of the whole 
Bible appeared in 1471, and several other 
editions appeared prior to the Reforma
tion. These facts any student cun verify 
by a visit to the British museum, where 
most of the Bibles are to be seen. The 
proscription and burning of the Bible In 
Eugland were therefore not due to “a 
widespread horror of Scripture transla
tions,” but were owing to the man who 
translated It and to the nature of the ver
sion.

AMERICAN.

tant
A few years ago they 
admit he was right and they were wrong 
Yet there are folks alive who tell you tha 
the Church is an enemy to ecleuce.—Ex 

According to the latest annual return 
of the British army the strength of tb 
army at the end of 1888 was higher thaï 
it has been in any year since 1869, it 
exact strength being 211,10a men. 0 
this number 26 985 were Kept in Irelan 
during the year' being the largest numbe 
maintained there for twenty years, eav 
in the year 1882, when it was 28,164. lb 
number of Irishmen (born in Ireland 
in the army in 1888 was 30,297, as agaiut 
55 583 in 1868 The number of Cathnlh 
in the army at the end of 1888 wae 39,12i 
or 194 per 1000.

In Milwaukee there are twenty-niu 
Catholic schools, with one hundred an 
eighty teachers and nine thousand si 
hundred and fifty-seven pupil». Tt 
nationality of the pupils is as tollowi 
German, three thousand eight hundre 
and ninety nine ; English-speaking, tv 
thousand seven hundred and eight

SUâSCtJSSÏZ ••

During the year ending Oct. 1, 1888, 
498,894 persons in the state of New York “’Mid pleasures and palaces, tho’ we may 

roam,
Be It ever so humble, there’s no place like 

home,”
especially if blessed with a wife whose 
hours are not spent in misery caused by 
those dragging-down pains arising from 
weaknesses peculiar to her sex. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription relieves and 
these troubles and brings sunshine to many 
darkened homes. Sold by druggists under 
a positive guarantee from manufacturers 
of satisfaction or money refunded. Head 
guarantee on bottle wrapper.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing 
qualities of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy are 
unequaled.

s
Three millions of acres of land in

Thirty Years Ago.
Over 30 years ago there was placed upon 

the market a remedy designed to relieve 
pain and capable of either external or 
internal use. From the first it has had 
wonderful success, and hundreds testify 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cures rheuma
tism, sore throat, sprains, croup, cuts, 
bruises and all pains and ache 

Expel the Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintio Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

on any 
be requited.

Two stalwart neighbors, who had kindly 
remained in an adjoining room waiting 
for the final scene, proffered to accompany 
him, and the three departed. Ai they 
neared Father Meagher’s residence, which 
lay in their Immediate direction, and the 
moon emerging from a cloud distinctly 
revealed objects for a moment, Tlghe

a

waa w

d.
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A. WANT.LATEST CATHOLIC' NEWS. My Moal and I.and four thoueand eight and tifleen girls.
The following wh the resolution 

patted by tlx thouiacd Bavarian Oatholica 
who lately assembled at Munich to con- 
elder Catholic atfaira : “The Catholics of 
Bavaria share the sorrow and Indignation
of all sons of the Catholic Church at the Let 'a off with those warblers, my young 
unmeasured insults lr lllcted on the Holy 
Fatheri and are convinced that a situation Let 
worthy of the Pope or the exercise of the 
supreme pastoral cilice la not to be 
secured except by the restoration of his 
temporal power.”

The liev. Father Johann Martin Sch 
leyer, the Inventor of Vvlapuk, writes 
and speaks twenty-three jlangusges, In
cluding Chinese and three African lan
guages. During the last few years more 
than ten thousand persons have learned 
and used Volapuk; about four hundred 
have received diplomas as adepts. Many 
books In Volapuk have appeared, and there 
are half a dozen periodicals published In 
the language, which Is a well devised 
medium for Intercommunication between 
different nations, Its grammar being ex
traordinarily simple, and its vocabulary so 
concise that the whole language may be 
acquired in a very short time.

The health of Cardinal Lavlgerle Is now 
quite restored. He Intends to issue a T**"j 
circular to the committees, setting forth 
the programme and date of the Anti- 
slavery Congress, and contradicting the 
numerous false statements which are in 
circulation as to the circumstances under 
which the Lucerne Congress was post 
poned. He states his only reason for the 
adjournment of the congress was the im 
possibility of assembling a sufficient repre
sentation of French members of the 
society. To this drawback was added the 
attack of illness that eelz d him at 
Lucerne The Cardinal, however, writes 
anew to the presidents of the different 
branches of the Anil slavery League ask 
ing them to select delegates for the as 
etnibly to be held In the near future.

The clo-o of the year, says the Lindon 
Weekly Keglster, and the earthly days of 
January will see the beatification ot the 
two French martyrs, Gabriel Pctboyre and 
Pierre Chanel ; of Pombillo Plrrottl, priest 
of the Pious Schools ; and of the V tuera hie 
Bishop Ancina. At the ceremony of pro 
emigrating the decree concerning Plrrottl, 
the Superior General of the Pious Schools, or true cum pun 
kneeling In thanksgiving before the Pontl- u£ Pa8t ana 
fical throne expressed hie hope that the 
honor rendered to this heroic laborer for 
the good of the young might be fruitful 
of bicesing In their regard. His Holiness 
replied speaking with warm feeling of the 
pressing necessity for Christian education.
Another cause In pregrese Is that of Nun. 
ito Sulpiizlo, a young Neapolitan work
man who died at nineteen, In 1836, after a 
life of charity and martyrdom.

The Pope gave audience on the 20.h 
last, to a party of French pilgrims and o.mjojny
delivered bl iddresB to them. lie ou world—London,

Vienna. The‘e hospital

A food thnt>onta1ns the greateMPsmoubf. iof nourishment In the smallest possible 
bulk, that can he HKL1HHKD. K vHII.Y DIGE-VI KO, and that will QVl KLY NOURIHH 
and srhENUrilEN. This want Is fully sup pi eu by

Gen. Ignatleff has arrived in Home on 
a mission fr< m the Russian Government 
to the Italian Government and the Vati
can.

One morn In the spring of earlv life, 
When all looked brlgnl and fair, 

And the birds, as they flitted fio

With music tilled the air.

«1m tree to

a IT CONTAINS
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lipMtijÈ' ME KOUBBMENT
V j'.liUJl) Then Any Other

Father Clark, B. J., editor of the Month, 
will teach classics In the Royal University, 
Dublin, which is now in charge ot the 
Jesuits, He will continue to edit the 
Month.

Cardinal Allmonda, Archbishop of 
Turin, recently baptized the son of the 
Due d’Aosta. The King of Italy was 
godfather and the Princess Clotilde, wife 
of Prince Bonaparte, godmother.

The Holy Father has written an auto, 
graph letter to Cardinal Manning con
gratulating him upon the successful out
come of His Eminence’s efforts to effect a 
settlement of the London dock troubles.

heart. Maid,
8o free from care and pain ; 
et nothing nut pleasure aitoud In our wake, 
Thluk not of lues

h£

nor gain.

soul said,But, sister dear, the tender 
How can it ever be ?

We’ll peril tire precious Ire sures wblcb 
Heaven

Has given to y ou and me.

What matters that ? said the wild, gay

day we'll wiser grow ; 
we 're old and tired 

virtue mow.

PREPARATION.//
The NVntmOlTS KLEttBNTB, being In n PARTIALLY UUJEHTE1) FORM. II can 

be relalned end thoroughly AHHlMII.ATKlr by the WEAK 1.4T til UM At ti, end It 
CANNOT FAIL TO PERMANENTLY BENKI'lT. ________________________

HEALTH FOB ALL.Home If/

A HORSE WHO CAN TALK !
Everybody hits heard of a “ horse laugh,'* 

but wlio lmn ever seen mi equine gifted with 
the power of speech ? 8uvh mi auiuiul would 
be pronoumvd u miracle: hut so weuld the 
telegniph and the telephone a hundred years 
ago. why. even very recently a cure for con
sumption, which is universally acknowledged 
to be scrofula affecting the limp*, would have 
been looked upon as miraculous, hut now peo
ple are beginning to realize that the disease 
is tint incurable. Dr. Pierce'.-. Golden Medical 
Discovery will cure It, if taken in time and 
given u fair trial. This world-renowned rem
edy will not make new lungs, but It will re
store disons- d ones to a healthy state when 
other means have failed. Thousands grate
fully testify to this. It is the most potent 
tonfe, or strength restorer, alterative, or 
blood-cleanser and nutritive, or il”sh-builder, 
known to medical science. For \> enk Lungs, 
Spitting of lllood. llronchitis. Ad lima, < u- 
*arrh in the Head, and all Lingering < ouglis, 
it is an unequaled remedy. In <1 mgements 
of the stomueh, liver and bowels. Indi '. s 
tion, *«r Dyspepsia, biliousness, or *' Liver 
Complaint,' Chronic Diarrhea, and kindred 
at'.meats, it is a sovereign remedy.

of earthAnd when we 
We'll seeds of

Hrjjm
ak soul tiedSo, yielding thus, the we 

From paths of duty far,
And away with the body In dangers strayed, 

Without one guiding star.
Rev. Father Nugent, the able editor of 

the Liverpool Catholic Times, will be 
among the distinguished foreign gueete 
during the coming Catholic center.n'al 
celebration In Baltimore.

A pamphlet kaa been largely circulated 
In Russia recommending the return of 
that country to communion with the 
Holy tSee aa a means of saving It from re
volution and Anarchy.

Rev. F. James Vincent Neville, nephew 
of Archbishop Uieazy, has arrived from 
Rome, where he has been studying for 
six years. He has won a gcli medal for 
theology. Father Neville will be a ner 
manent addition to the Archiépiscopal 
stiff at Kingston.

Bishop McIntyre, of Charlottetown, P.
E 1., has returned home after a visit 
through Earope. While in Rome he had 
an audience with the Pope, who accorded 
to Bishop McIntyre, to his prlctts and to 
bis people the Apostolic benediction.

The Lordon correspondent cf the B’r 
mlngham Post tst&tce that diplomatic rela 
tlons with the P.ipe and England are likely 
to be re establLht d shortly, and that Gen
era1 Sir Ltutorn Simmons will be the Inter 
medlary.

A convention Intween Russia and the 
Vatican has been signed by M. Ifsvoleki, 
the Russian representative, and Cardinal 
Rampolla, the Papal Secretary of State.
In accoidance with this C invention the 
Propaganda appoint-» five Russian Bishops.

Right Rev. Dr. Hcaly, Bishop of Cion 
fert, has been appointed Bishop of Water 
ford and Llsmore. This is the See for 
which His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary,
Archbishop of Kingston, was chosen by the 
vote of the clergy.

Bohemian Catholics have fettled in the 
West in great numbers, and in Nebraska 
they have many churches and schools

pace with that of material progress in the The Pope gave audleuce on the 20;h remedies tf umîneHUoîmbîè 'inera the h.>s 
prosperous towns of the West. Churches, ingt. to a Dartv of French pilgrims, and pltai Kennedy Company obtained the p t -
convents and colleges abound. delivered an address to them. He ap- oYd|,lwond-Lonuon, 'Yuris^Beriin0 ai‘u

The new Sacred Heart Convent, Man- peared feeble, and his voice was almost Vienna. Theie hospital» aie presided over 
batten ville, N Y , on the site of the Inaudible. In his address he urgf.d the ™ud" toouiaVutbe 2r™L™PUoL. els"*
famous old institute destroyed by lire in necessity of religion for the messes, and I orate and place on tbe market the r. mvdies 
1888, was solemnly dedicated by Arch- said the Papacy was a protector of the
bishop Corrigan on Sept 30 The ccn woiktng classes. He also reiterated hk ple0^”f enterprise, ami wortny ol tb« sue
vent occupies a beautiful position on the protests against tbe attitude of the Italian oess which bus attended it. whoals of quack 
ti a D|ra. fjFxxrt.rnmrt t takDMTfl the Paiiucv The I remediescrowd tbe market, each absurdlyHudtou River. Government toward tne Fapacy. ine CIRlmlng to cure every ill from one buttle.

WtBhtr vtoo Oct. 10 —Archbishop Cor Po^e remained seated throughout tùe Tbe pUbilc will turn with relief from snobM sEiHSi-5SEB
|n n.aibli- tv one of the leedtmr owltg to the Pupo s feeble condition, advertisement, rod), hut by etiuc-ted
u i . ntis.lv «bd «-ill nr».BD* it to The Pope advised the formation of an gentleme n, who ore physicians and svtci»

sculptors of Italy, »nd will pr^een. u lj , * ». » v.n ,1, a I lPtsofthe highest sinn ling in Europe,the University next October. asscc.atlon which *nfUl he dov..t<d to wnose pitt,„liW i,*v« to pay from $2j v- ^>u'J
1 tecunng toe material welfare of workmen to command their services. This >h tbe

by procuring Increased facilities for lain, ^^.leBTVdee^tcïflec.k,TSb°armu^^^le 
inculcating principles 01 economy, ana douar each, are eight lu numoer, eu » cover
defenditg the rights and legitimate claims the following ailments: No. 1. Catarrh, liny
of workmen. II, expressed the hope [-er ^^.d^N
that Governmeuts everywhere would Kumptlon. No. 3, KheumaiiRm Rr *i Gout,
treat the working classes with kiadn^
and endeavor to 1 es train the tendencies AgU0| Neuralgia. No. 6, Female Wo;«ku*-n 
toward luxury and en undue desire f >t Lcucorrhcen, Irregulujillee No. 7, 
wesl'h. He advised masters to be kind Toute 2«UO.ve=,o, Form aud^ leur.;
to their workmen, and workmen to be | wvHeua n circular def-crlblng ttie hUov«' -lis

and treatment ou receipt, of stam 
e remedlen can be had of any drugelRi 1 f 

your druggist does not keep them remit 
price so us and we will ship direct- Ad<lr 
ail letters to Hospital Remedy Company, 
303j West King 4L, Toronto, Canada.

TI1E PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 
g F R. HTOMAt H, K1DNKYH AND HOWRLH.

They Invigorate and restore to health D bllttaten Constllntlons, and are Inv 
Complainte Inctdontal to Females of all ages For Children and the aged Ihej

THE OINTMENT

Years rolled, and found the travellers 
lu far-ofl distant elimds ;

Oue lu pursuit of wordly Joys,
The other sad betimes.

For the soul was dragged down by despair 
At wuat the end mignt be

that who created for heavenly

LIN alnable tr all 
y are priceless

»rs. llli 
tal.

Is an Infallible remedy for Had Legs. Bad Hreasts, Old Wounds, Ron-* and Dice 
famous for Gout and RbemnaDMmTJ\»^iUw^d^s of^the Cbe-t^U has no eqr.

Colds, Glandular bwelllngs and all Mklu Diseases It ha* ho rival ; and for conl-racUd 
and stlfl Jointe It acts like a eh a

Manufactured only at Pnlessor HOLLOW A Y *4 KstahHshmenl
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON- 

And are sold at la. lfd . 2s 9d., 4h. 6<t., 11s., 22s. nml 33s. each Box or Hot, and 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world- 
should look to the Label on the Vote and Boxes If tbe adiirrsa 
tn not Ollimt HI reel. 1

Of tbe ht art 
bliss,

destined for eternity !And

back thy course, said sister soul— 
Is tint llueilug show ;

Tue sweeten J iys that earth could give 
Would not one grace besiuw.

The false, vain heart was cold and deaf 
To warnlug from her soul,

And Into pleasures deeply plunged— 
Nor cared to reach the goal.

may be Lad

Purchasers
ondon. thev are snnrlmis

CHURCH PEWS
V AND SCHOOL FURNITURE

The lien nett Furnishing On,, «f Jjondoi, 
Ont., make » specially of m:«nnfaotr.riagthi 
latest designs In Church and Hchool Fnrnl 
lure. The Catholic Clergy of Canada an 
respectfully invited to tend for catalognt 
and print s before awarding contracts w* 
have lately prl in a complete set of l ews lr 
the Brantford Cal hollo Chnrch, and to

ny years past have been, favored will 
contracts from a number of the Clergy 1i 
other ports of Ontario, in all cases th* 
most entire udlsfactlon having be* 
pref-sed In regard to quality of work.lcwres 
of price, and o.uicknePH of execution. Hue i 
uasbeen the Increase of basinets In thb 
wpeiolwl line that we found it uec^ssary some 
time since to establish a branch ( Pace D 
•jllasgow, Scotland, and we are now ot gar..a 
manufacturing Vows for new Churci as il 
ihni country and Tre’ami Address— 
BENNET FURNISHING CO^’> 

LONDON, ONT., CAN A DA. 
/.teferenr es : Itev Father Vayard, Harr.l. 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Iugerso!’: Ovi 
oorav, Park.hlll,Twohy, Kingston; and Bet 
Rro. Arnold. Montreal.

nd of terror breaksBut hark !
Upon the i 

And soon nil

a soui 
Hat le 
6fludst 

Now lies a waste most drear. NS 1ffipimÆ». • ■ -

«pi
mÊÊÊà
PRiCELISTi^îia

ar,
hat all she loved

9,M.’dical Dis-■1 “ Golden
I cowry ” is the only med- n I iciuc Of its class, sold

— i n ii —mu-----* by druggists, under a
printed eu a rail lee, from tin- munulact- 
uri-rs, that it will benefit or cure in over> <-asv 
of di.-t i’ -• for which it is recommended, or 
money paid for it will be promptly refunded.

Copyright. 1S88. by World’s Ins. Man. Ash’n.

1Her mr nelon not on rock she built.
But on a hill of hand ;

And, whet) it, crumbled into dust,
«t.e stood wltu empty hand.

Ah ! sister soul, she sadly said,
I hen now, ail too late,

That nought Is true but God and Heaven—
1 well deserve my fate.

Thv b ssoni I’ve spurned from day to day— 
Go now and leave me tree ,

I will not bring thee, noble soul,
To such a destiny.

Nay, nay, give place not to such thoughts— 
Heaven above is thy abode ;

The blood of Jesus crucified 
Has frseiy fur us flu

RH

SSOO SESH
<-rs <>t Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 1 
incurable case of Catarrh in the Head.

WANTED ATONCE-1
mr goods hy uim|ili’ to iho wloiV »»Ip 
sud retail trade. We are the Urg’>t 

uianu fart up p< In our line In the world. Ubcral ml arv paid, ferma 
nml poHillon. Money ailianred f"r wages, a h ertisiun uto. For full 
Wrutdioi 11■ is, lYuivimlal Mf«. I'hlcaeo, III..or < luviuuetL O-

salesmen:
NATIONALup and crave Ills mercy sweet ; 

d ihou the precious tears
ctlon for tnose sins 
ygone years.

COLONIZATION LOTTERYHhe
Under the patronape of the Rev. 

Father Label le.
Fftflhilnhed in 1884, under the Act of Quebec, 

82 Viet , Chap. 3«, for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Societies of Cole 1 ration 

of the Province of Quebec.

He'll bathe you In His saving blood, 
And cleanse you from eacu stain ; 

Then, purified, you’ll breathe once 
His sweet and holy name.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRK AND MARINE.

CLASS DMy soul and I, we’ll journey on 
Till life for us is o'er ;

In Heaven we'll join In pralsa 
t for evermore.

J-„ BURNETT AGENT
Taylor’s Rank Richmond Hi.

The 28th MontlilyJlrawDiR win take pince
And then 

Of Carls 
Belleville.

A NATURAL REMEDY FOB

Epileptic Fils, Fulling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Yilns Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Meluneholin, In- 
ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Dizzi

ness, Drain nml Spinal 
Weakness.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20. '89-K. M. L.
At 2 o'clock p. m.

VAI.I'F.
4'AI'ITAI. FKIZIlt 
IMnlo worili

HOSPITAL REMEDIES. VHIZF.N 900,000.
(Sup Real

LIRT OF PRIZRR.
1 Real Estate worth........ $,\imo.OO 6 0* 0.00
1 " .......... 2 000 00 2.IHUÜ0

1,0011.00 1,000 00 
2,« 00.00

........................ 8.000.00
200 00 8.0< 0.00 
100 00 fl 000 00 
60 «hi 10,(8 0.00 
10 IK) 10-MM IK) 
6 » 0 fi.(8'0 (K)

$60,000.00

1
NH) O'. 
3(H).(K)

■1NASAL BALM 10 Real Estates . 
30 Furniture bet 
to) "This modlcino has ri iront action upon 

the nerve centers, allaying all irrita
bilities <i.ii:l Increasing tlm flow and power 
of nerve lluid. It is perfectly harmless 
ard 1 eves no unpleasant effects.

Par Pfimphlf-t for finlTer''? 
will tin sent frv*' to uny uildre 

also obtuin this im

200 Gold Watches 
1(KI0 RllVfc 
1000 Toile 
2.0)7 l’riz*

A rertnin and sne 
Cold in the lirad . 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

edv mm for 
nul Catarrh r Wniched, 

t Hein .V£*
KKT.i, .......

It Is rflV'ied to rede* »n all prlzcM in ct ah, 
1 css a commission of 10 p. c 

Winners' names nol published m.iesM 
sp* cl nil y author ixet'.

Drawings on ih 
every month-

H. K. I.1ÎFKBVFHerr fitary. 
OfflccH : 19 HI. James Sir* Mont vti.al. t '#*n

COLD IN THC HEAD "tT"
«orrmis din 

su.and |t<M»r pat 
i free of charge Instant Roli.'f, Pvrniannnt Cure, 

vTrTful Failure Impossible.OUtClIlU
Thin remedy has bcon rroparcd hy f bn iWereud 

Pastin' K.k id.-, of Fort Wayne, 1ml., for the pal 
ten >cars, anu is now prepared under biu direction

e Th' M W^dncsda)' of
so-called disi ses arc simply symptonm of 

Ii, such as headache, partial nearness, losing 
of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting'! 

liaisea, genei al feeling of debility, etc. If you ai r 
i uubled wiili any of these or kilidi i d symptoms, you 
mvc Catarrh, and should lo.se no time in pmeui im; 
i bottle of Nasal Uai m. lie warned i 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, :
:>y consumption and death. Nasal Bai m i 
ill druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ul 
slice (50 cents and ?i.oo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.
Beware ol imitations similar in name.

$1H1 KOEF'$a IVEEBtCliHE CO.,
*0 W« Kuiusoacor. vliDlon St., CHICAGO, ILL.

BOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Vrlce SI per Bottle, ti Hetties for f*S.

»V. E. Huandors a Co-, Druggists, 
Lo KbiP, Out:

P. J. WATTthe leidei of the 
Is one of the 

lie Is

Heir Wlndthoret,
C.thol'.c party In Germany,
“grerd old men” of the day. 
aeventy-elght years of age. and yet be Is 
alwaie in bis place In the Riichstsg, or in 
the Prussian Psrliamer.t, fer he belongs to 
both houses, and leads his party in each 

The Clv:ts Cattolica atnouncts that the 
VaticfU, being »taiy of the attacks made 
upon It, has collected all the diplomatic 
documents relating to ihe Italian Govern 
mint's mat œuvres to violate the rights cf 
the Papacy, ai d that In defence of these 
rights it is Intended lo publish the docu
ments mentioned should the 1’ope deem A wljtM in the London Daily News,
such a course necessary. dealing with the Feast of St. Dominic, Fourni At Last.

Alphonse Daudet, tbe novelist, has re- „jfeB a eh0rt history of the famous order For many years I suffered from croup hut
turned lo Ms allegiance to the Catholic „pich he founded. One little note is at last found a remedy for it in Higyard s
Church, Alphonse belorged to the ex- Ter- striking. The monks lived on Yellow Oil, so that I am now free from
treme left wire cf Parisian freethinkers. , J ,.Tui8 has its inconveniences," croup entirely and
He labored earnestly In his writing, for sa?a’tbe wriler, ..for once, when the all others who sufferf dl8‘
the overthrow cf the Catholic Chorea and cbjzen of London were indignant with 1 0 • Hevcrn B-idge *Ont.
of ChtlstlrnUy in all forms. the monks for preventing the infliction ,, „ , ' ’

It Is reported frrm Zinzibar that the of vengeance on certain innocent Jews, Irrltaiiie I eoj -
Jesuit mlrsicn at Ujujabo, Africa, bas they deprived them of food for three People are often lt“!iabl®reas”°. “ 
been destroyed. The missionaries a’so da).’1 Many a time and oft did the some exasperating ‘km dr a .
are said to have hern expelled. The glorious monks in this and other; lands destroys com or an g ,,impies
mission, at Nyassa and Tanganyika have sutie, at the hands of wicked and brutal Jtc ^ ?h„;
not been molested. The missionaries are mobs, or equally wicked rulers, for the ariec fr(jm bad |llood an(i can hc cured by l___
in good spirits, though their position is “crime” oi standing up for tne rights nRinl> Bm.dock B,00a Bitters according to 
very trying. of the poor and the persecuted or dirc*tioDB.

A despatch from Quebec states that for telling those m high places that the Hints For Winter.
Hoc Mackenzie Rowell and Sir Adolph laws of God were to be obeyed rather wben attacked by a cough or cold,
Caron visited St. Anne’s shrine at than their own passions. hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, croup or
Rsannte on Monday. Some of the Oh ! grand and noble were the monks inflnenza the successful experience, of 
“ are bantering Mr. Bowell on the of old t Though to day upon their thousands of fa.rides who have used it 
fnhiset but It would do him no harm at memory has been heaped every vile and regularly for all snob troubles during many 
•Vto ’become a votary of the sainted tout calumny that wickedness oould in years, suggests the use of Higyard s 
all to beccm virgin vent, still now and then, even in a hoa- Pectoral Balsam -the old, reliable house
mother of the Blessed Virgin. lUe 1 tbare cr(lp up fact8 and in hold favorite.

It was a Catholic priest, nev. aonn cident8 0f their history that reveal some Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Curley, who first discovered by calculation Q, jtB „randeur and nobility. The advo Holloway's Corn Cure ; it is effectual every
the exact metldlan of the Washington cgltg =, !ibBrtyi the ministers of charity, time. Get a bottle at once and Vo happy,
observatory. As England treateo Pope tfae trong of iearning, tbe friends ot National Pills are a mild purgative,
Gregory’s calculations, so did the Proles- ^ f tbeBfl are tbe raen who, 'mid acting on the fitomach, Liver and Bowels,
tant nnlveistttes dispute latner vuney, g rude and barbarous people, were the removing all obstructions.
A few years ago they were compemu to source and promoters of religion, To xNViooratr both the body and the
admit he was light and they were wrong jiization art science and literature. brain, use the reliable tonic, Milbnrn's 
Yet there are folks alive who tell yon that examples of the Gospel, they Aromatic Quinine Wine.
the Chuich Is an enemy to science,-Ex ^ the1' toiled wilb hand and _____________ ^ ~

Accordlng to the latest annual returns ‘b,ai rearing magnificent templea, YOU SHOULD U»3a
of the British army the strength of the executing beautilul paintinge, illuminât 
army at the end of 1888 was higher than jng tne scriptures, contributing to the 
it has been In any yeer since 18C9, iu knowledge of mankind by their scientific 
exact strength being 211,lOo men, Uf dtBCOVeries, teaching all the magnificent
this number 20 986 were kept In lrelanc HeBtiny of man, his rights and his I T .1 Trnl* Oil wrw
during the year, being the largest number (juries, and banding down to future 
maintained there for twenty years, save g a„ tbat wa8 beat in their own and 
In the year 1882, when It was 28,104. ibe jn tb0Be past And it is against
number of Irishmen (born in Ireland; tbfae that we have the libelera i . . . . , ti Milk.
In the army in 1888 was 30,291, as against Qf t0 da. . the “Reformation” his it 13 Pa.ataOie a. _ ..

The number of Catholics torjana and the "freethought” chron- [t is threS times AS effiuaClOUS as plaiC 
iclers, pouring forth their poisoned dis- Qg^ Liver Oil.
^ ™o™^d^,»did^It is far superior to all other so-called
stitious, ignorant and vicious, but magm Emulsions.
est veritas et yraevakbit. Time wilt do tor n , nnrfect Emulsion, d063 Hot SSpa-
the memory ol tbe monks whatit ha. ^ « f. CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
done for many another great cause, rate OT Change. ---------------
“and many a deed shall wake in praise J(.iswonJ6rful a3 a flesh producer. yf J. THOMPSON & SON, 
that long ha. slept in blame.” It is the best remedy for Consumption, hm a%^V,r=;\Hirrre,a«or<1tmmt ot

Viotobu Carbolic Salv, is a great aid Sorofola, Bronchitis, Wasthlg DlS- 
to internal medicine in the treatment ol ChTOniO CoUffhS and Colds. kind In the Dominion. None but Urn*Umpilous .ores, ulcer, and aboe.se. of *U | 30c. oml ,,.00 ' ^Ice. always moderate.

iullowrii 
is sold by I

Grocer anil Wine H«-reliant.
WWW Uns J us' r<-<‘<ilve<1 

ol New Bea*on floiigtm hi. 
goods ovor brought into I<*> 

Mi stock of Iniii 
, In wood h nd o 

<1 Die IirI

part of 1 lie Hi -1, i id 
d J » pans.

xirtod himI DomesMc Llqn- 
*, If. c tu ploie. I In. ve 
of Het-.keVs cult braied

pment 
Fineel

mm' ; ;*■ .̂... S3 c* > pecuri
Native Wine, vlntsge IHa8■

• fvliai
m WHOLESALER RETAIL.

131 mm ST, i 12 M.5RKIT ^0,
obzdlent to their masters. Th'e

THE MONKS OF OLD. FREEMAN'S.
WORM POWDERS Eye* Tested Tree 

A. S N JR RAY,
A re pleasant la tal'e. Contain their (non 
Purgative. Is a safer, sure and effeetual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults. EÜÜ0S

WILL CUGE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROFSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

DIE STOMACH,

Practical Optician, Graduate of the Optic 
Hchool, Now York. Defect ive Mght, palB lu 
heal or eyce on viewing obJectH « dis
tance, or blurred vIhIov In riaadlri;, re
moved by uning our Properly Afljufiled 
GiafiFFF. Every cane guaia»i.- « •( nr mmiey
refunded. A oall noli cited....A . H. M U KRAŸ
A CO., Ito) DundaH id,reel,, London. Out.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

EE-
", BLVELLI

A L E S m £ MSlis ■ OF THE SKIN,
WANTED.-

h'loetoTo sell on 
Htealy 
tory.

HeuU for tennH.

unexcelled Nurnery 
employment and r«. .trc.l of 1er 

Have done bufilneH* in <'Huada SO 
Li lierai pay lo the tight man.

to ,î:

m
WM\ T. MILBDRN & CO., rroptoSOTo.

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
238 DUNDAE STREET.

I have added a not her improvement to t ht 
above stable, in the ah ape of a covered drive 
way, which now mase* my et ah le the finest 
in London. Hoarding horrcfi n spec laity. 
My saddle horASs are quiet, hnt styliah. 
Horses and oHi rlatres sent to nnv pari of t he 
city. Telephone 078.—J. FU Lf-'HEB, Prop.

t n ask i;noTin;i:s < o.
( oil) nt' . Out,fl

k •"rrC. B, LAhta

iinü 1664 Notre Dt 
MONTREAL. .

1H POBTICK OF

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZER,
CHALICES, C1BOR1UMS, Etc.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
M■1 ?Si

VVAHKANTKO CâtâloFue nent F • es,.
VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cineinr,«t

Always on hand, a lan e assortment ofSR
McShaiic Hi ll Foundry,

Fincot Grade of Bella, 
moh and I’eale for OliUKCnas, 

Colleges, To w e n Clocks, eto. 
SI*' »>.'■*; Fu"y warranted 5 natiRffictiGn truar 
W;'*1 nnteeth Ht-ml for pTire UD«I catalok'UB,

MdillAN K h <)()-, I i A ( TIMoHRr 
H. Mention this puper.

8ILK8, MUKIMOS.

Itl M li NATN A A'V» IJ^IiSSY’ a?!

Are the Best, A Phoice Hloek of
At.TAK WINES AND BUANDIE9.

Scott’s Emulsion nv THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF
Durability, Evenness of Point, 

and Workmanship.
E-STAP.LISHtCr) lR6l, lllRMINOHAM, I'.NC..

SOLD BY ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES.

A Special D1 «count of 10 per cent, fot 
prompt ca«h.MENELLY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BEILS
'bavoraiily known to the pnltlir ** .
, 192tt. Church, Chapel, School l- re A .1 ' 
and other bells; also, Chimes and !*••» 1

made in the city go to 
et. I all nml fi- 

m« k and pat-part outs, 
fl nml assort mont lu 

al tv.

For the bem ptioioH 
F d y Hkoh. , 280 Dun d.» 
amine our Htock of fra 
I lie latent Rtylea and 
the < ity Children’* plctmes a am-e1

rh hi re

HYPOPHOSPHITES.
.name NTAIU O

STAIN ED GLASS WORKS.ÜMANUFACTURING
TH b DOMINION

Nttvlsigh dr Inv<wti««n( Noclelj
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlohlni 
to borrow money upon the Heonrity 

of Real Estate r

UNDtRTAKERS
HTAINEI) GLAHH FOR ( HlTRCHKh,

PUBLIC «t PRIVATE BUILDING
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the Dominion that Catholics mey be re- 
duced to a state of servitude. We have 
confidence that Its efforts are futile. Pro- 
testante have the good eenee and love of 
fair play to set their faces ogalnst fanati
cism, and Catholics are numerous and In- 
lluential enough to resist It with

tt
cl

In
Ii
re

success, /j

A WORD TO THE CATHOLIC 
REVIEW.

We were more than astonished on 
glancing over the pages of the Toronto 
Catholic Review of the 26th instant, to 
read the following:

“While on the subject of Father Egan’a 
polemic, we feel compelled to observe 
that, looking back over the stormy period 
of several months past, we have not 
noticed many such signs of life in the 
clergy, who are our rightful readers 
(leaden probably). With the exception of 
Father Drummond’s exposure of Dr. 
Llttledale’s mutilation of the Jesuit con- 
stltutlons, and Father Egan’s disposal of 
Rev. Mr. Perclva), our friends the enemy 
have had the field to themselves.”

The Idea of a Catholic Review admitting 
such Ignorance of facts and polemics is, as 
already written, more than astonishing ; 
it is preposterous, but we would hope not 
malicious. Hes the Review never read or 
heard of the able and eloquent lectures of 
Rev. Father Whelan, of Ottawa, on the 
Jesuit Question? Probably its editors 
would think time lost were they to 
peruse the Catholic Record, In which 
those historic lectures appeared week 
after week, and verbatim. The first voice 
raised in Ontario In defence of the much* 
maligned Jesuit Order was raised in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, on the 15th Febru
ary, 1881), by the Rev. Father Fiannery, 
of St. Thomas, and some of his remarks 
were quoted by orators in the Douse of 
Commons during the never-to-be-forgotten 
debate on the Jesuits’ Estate Act.

On the 16th March a two column letter 
in defence of the Jesuits appeared in the 

Catholic Record, It was an able letter 
of Rev. Father Flannery, in reply to a 
tvo-column attack made against the 
.Jesuits by the Venerable Dean Innee, of 
this city.

Father Flannery’s letter was copied 
Into the London Free Press and the Adver
tiser, two extensively read dailies.

Rev. Father Hand delivered a series of 
lectures In St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
Toronto, which appeared in the Empire 
and were copied into the Record, and 
were afterwards quoted in the House of 
Commons as showing how the Catholics of 
< >atarlo felt on the [Jesults Estate Act 
question. The Catholic Record struck 
the first note of defiance on the whole 
question, and dared any 
publication to asperse the fair fame 
and name of the Jesuit Order.

Articles appeared week after week from 
the able and scholarly pen of Rev. Father 
Northgraves, and merited for us compll 
meniary letters from the Provincial of the 
Jesuit Fathers In Montreal. A contro
versy occurred In St. Thcmas between 
Rev. Mr. Austin and liev. Father Flan
nery, which we have publie bed in pamph
let form, and which has been distributed 
very extensively throughout the province. 
If the editors of the Catholic Review are 
both willing and determined to Ignore all 
this, we think It about time they should 
change its title of Catholic Review for that 
of “Clerical Censor.”

Its comments on the I rich Canadian 
this week are unmanly, untruthful and 
uncalled-for. When it says : ‘ Our civil 
rights are not denied ; our liberty of con
science is not threatened,” it states what 
is not true. What is all the agitation 
about? What does the Equal R’ghts 
Party mean ? What are the fanatics 
threatening from (iaspe to Regina? 
What but the very existence of the 
83parate schools, when their efficiency and 
very life are aimed at by one set of 
politicians greedy for pelf and power? 
The Irish Canadian has struck the right 
key and what the Review styles “its tune” 
shall ring out and be danced to all over 
the Dominion.
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ARCHBISHOP WALSH VISITS STRAT
FORD.

Special to the Catholic Record.
It may be truly said that Sunday laet 

was a day never to be forgotten by the 
good parish priest of Stratford, Rev. Dr. 
Kllroy, and his devoted flock. His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto came to say 
good bye to them, alter having been for a 
period of over twenty years their faithful 
guide and counsellor. For several weeks 
extensive preparations were being made to 
give His Grace a public reception on the 
26th of November ; bat as arrangements 
had previously been made by the Arch
bishop to be In Toronto on the 27th 
he could not accept the invitation, but 
came on last Saturday quite unexpectedly. 
He preached a beautiful and most edify
ing discourse at High Miss on Sunday, 
and at the close of his sermon bade an 
affectionate adieu to prleste and people. 
Never was witnessed In Stratford such 
heartfelt emotion as was exhibited by St. 
Joseph’s congregation, when His Grace, in 
his warm aid paternal manner, uttered 
the last parting words to them as their 
Bishop.

After Mass a large number of the most 
prominent Oatholic gentlemen of the city 
called upon His Grace at the priest’s home, 
to pay their respects and receive his bless
ing, During the afternoon the officers of 
the C, M. B. A., and St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, as well as the Board of Separate 
School Trustees, and other organizations 
connected with the church, called to teatlfy
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then Pope, It was decreed, with the 
applause and rejoicing of the whole Chris
tian world, that the Blessed Virgin Msry 
1» the Mother of God. “Theotlca” Nei- 
torlns, a Cstholic Bishop who taught and 
preached as Mrs. Ross now teaches, wae 
excommunicated, degraded and con
demned aa a blasphemer. It Is remark
able also that the council was held In St. 
Mary's Church at Ephesus, as we may 
Infer from the sermon delivered by Bt. 
Cyril on the Sunday following, 23rd day 
of June, A. D. 430 :

"The assembly of holy men, brought 
together at the invitation and In honor of 
Mary, Mother of God, whom I see before 
me, Is full of joy to day. And, although 
lately I have beeu weighted down with sad
ness, this sight fills me also with rapture. 
Now, Indeed, Is accomplished In us the 
cheering words of David, 'how good, and 
how sweet It Is for brothers to dwell In har
mony together.' XVe salute thee, Oh 
holy mysterious Trinity, that has brought 
us all together In this church dedicated to 
Mary the Mother of God ! Oh Mother of 
God, oh Mary, we salute thee, august 
treasure of the universe, lamp that can 
never be extinguished, crown of virginity, 
sceptre of true faith, Mother and Virgin, 
by whom Is blessed In the gospel He who 
cometh In the nature of the Lord !"

HEAR THE OTHER SIDE.priest : "I try to make slowly my way of 
the croes, and hope soon to be on the top 
of my Golgotha.” Throughout hla life 
the sentiment! of Father Damien were 
similar to these, and Mr. Clifford was 
wonderfully struck by the fact that Father 
Damien frequently “retired Into his 
hidden life,” and how on a certain occasion 
he “sat down quietly to pray” when Mr. 
Clifford being with him taking a walk the 
Father read hie breviary while hie com
panion went In to bathe.

Such Is certainly not the mode of life 
of pereone who ate habitually addicted to 
evil habite.

It le poeelble that there are some self, 
sacrificing Protectants, men and women, 
thus engaged, though we have heard little 
of them, but surely this ought not to be 
made an excuse for slandering a self-sacri
ficing priest. The anonymous writer fur
ther says that the Government faithfully 
discharged its duty towards the lepers. This 
appears to be true, but a letter from the 
United States Vice-Consul at Honolulu 
completely refutes his scandalous user- 
tlons against Father Damien’s good char
acter, and shows further that his mention 
of the noble work done by Protestant 
ministers there Is only Imaginary, having 
been evidently Invented for the purpose 
of robblog Father Damien of the honor 
which Christians of every denomination, 
Including Hie Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, have shown themselves ready to 
accoid to him.

To the Boston Pilot Is due the credit of 
having made the ecquities which elicited 
the following letter from Mr. Itseticga 
which sets the question at rest. Mr, Has
tings is at present on a visit la Maine, 
He has lived twelve years at Hawaii, and 
he declares that he knows of no American 
gentleman there or In Honolulu who 
would have written the atrocious letter of 
the anonymous scribe who attacks so vilely 
one whom the whole world regards with 
respect snd admiration.

vice consul Hastings’ letter.

Stdnev, Me., Sept. Kith.
Mt Dear Sir —Your kind note of the 

12th inet, enclosing a newspaper cutting 
from the Congregatlonallst, has been 
forwarded to me here. I conféré I waa 
surpleed to see such an article In a Chris
tian newspaper, nor can 1 imagine how 
any one, no matter what may be his re ig 
loue principles, could be guilty of attempt, 
ing to defame the character of the noble 
man who devoted hie life to the sick and 
suffering lepers of Molokai—who gave his 
best years, and finally his life, that he 
might minister to the spiritual and phyel 
cal wants of a class of people made out
cast by a loathsome and terrible disease, 
but who are entitled to the sympathy of 
every human heart.

1 can cheerfully hear witness to the fact 
that during my residence of twelve years 
at Honolulu, the name of Father Damien 
hta ever been spoken with feelings of love 
and reverence. It has been the very 
synonym of all that is heroic and self- 
sacrificing. At the time of his death both 
the press and people of Honolulu paid 
just and generous tributes to hla 
memory, end prophesied that his name 
and life-work would be eulogized 
all over the Christian world. So It 
has been, and on my arrival at Mertlmac, 
Mass., last week, 1 found that only the 
Sabbath previous a Newburyport clergy
man, from the pulpit of the Congrega 
tlonsl Chuich there, paid a glowing trib
ute to the noble Christian martyr of 
Molokai, holding him up before the con
gregation as a br'ght and shining example 
of Christian courage In his fearless devo 
tion to the most unfortunate of God’s 
people.

Living on the neighboring Island to that 
on whlcn the good Father labored, I never 
hi aid that he wae either "coarse," 
"bigoted,” or ‘‘headstrong that he wll 
fully went to Molokai without hie bishop’s 
consent, or that he frequently left his 
self appointed taek in the valley of living 
death to visit other parts of Molokai, or to 
go to Honolulu,

The leper settlement Is located In a 
valley called Kalawao, on the Island of 
Molokai. Since the time lepers were first 
sent there to he segregated they have heen 
the wards of the Hawaiian Government, 
and large sums have been appropriated 
biennially for their support. I believe the 
Government has been faithful not only In 
trying to stamp out the disease but also 
in supporting the unfortunate victims 
and lu trying to mitigate their sad 
condition by providing medical attendants 
and nurses. It has long been a field for 
noble self-seen lice, one that demanded on 
the part of the volunteer a courage and 
self denial almost Infinite, but, with the 
exception of Father Damien and the 
Slstere of St. Frauds, recently engaged In 
the work, none have availed of it.

The whole character of the letter writ
ten by the Oongregatlonallit’s Informant, 
who ‘ occupies a prominent position at 
Honiflulu," shows that tt waa written by 
one who was neither familiar with the 
life work of Father Damien not the 
Christian sentiment prevailing toward» 
him among all classes at Honolulu. 
I do not know of any one 
prominent In Honolulu, or in all of 
Hawaii, who would make such base 
assertions against the name and memory 
of one so revered and honored, not only 
In Hawaii but throughout the civilized 

Yours truly,
Frank P. Hastings,

eealid determination not to rest until 
these bigots are ousted from office, now 
that the extent and bltternesa of their 
persecution of Catholics In the Indian 
school» are revealed. When the Dorches- 
ter» were reprimanded for the dlamissal 
of Oatholic teachers, and aiked for 
their reason», the query came : "How 
can Catholics teach morale f" al
though It was represented to them that 
the teachers dismissed stood high In the 
estimation of all for personal character 
and well-known efficiency aa teachers. 
But It was found out, we are told In the 
Boston Pilot, that, In proof of Protestant 
morality and Impartiality, Rev. Dr. Dor
chester had men who cannot even spell 
correctly appointed to take the place of 
Mr. P. W, Mess et.Kew school, and of 
Mt. Broker at the Pawnee school What 
excuse Commissioner Morgen gave, the 
Boaton Pilot relates aa follow» :

"Commlieioner Morgan, thoroughly 
frightened by the determined attitude and 
large following of Senator Plumb, has 
attempt* d a defense, and even tried to 
•how that he haa favored Catholic». But 
egalnit this attempt It la only necessary 
to set the eloquent official figure! above 
quoted. He makes one notable point. It 
Is true, when he Indicates, as a proc f of 
his liberality, the Indian School at Yuma, 
Cal., officered entirely by Cathollca. But 
the point 1» not in his own favor, 
Yuma la the hottest place lu the 
United Slates, and the Qiverc- 
ment wss never able to maintain a school 
there till It secured the services of Sisters 
of St, Joseph, from St, Louis, Mo.

“Let it be noted, also, that at the 
Osage School, Indian Territory, newly- 
officered under the Morgan-Dorchester 
rule, not one of the teachers is Cstholic, 
although ninety per cent, of the Osage 
Indiana belong to the Catholic faith. 
The Oaagea are the richest people in 
the world, and pay ill their school ex 
penses out of their own money. During 
lia visit among them, Dr. Dorchester 
did a clever atroke ol business for hla 
sect, the Methodieta, by persuading the 
Osage Council to vote a donation of $60,- 
000 for the erection of a Methodist 
school at the Ocage Agency.”

the Apostle»' Cr«»d and the Creed of Si. 
Athanasius Creed, may be proved by 
meet certain warrant of Holy Sorlptnre, 
It» rejection, which had a large patty 
In Ita favor, would have been a very 
eerloui departure from the doctrine 
hitherto maintained In the Church. The 
convention voted, however, to retain It, 
but It le elated that there will elUl be a 
determined effort made to eet aside the 
Atbanasfan, which Is equally sustained by 
the ancient tradition ol the Crutch, It le 
very poeelble that the Atbanaslan Creed 
may have a majority against It, owing to 
ita positive declaration, against which the 
modern Lrtitudlnaiiins object, that with, 
out belief In the true Catholic faith none 
can be eaved. With the modern mania 
for revising the doctrine» of Christianity, 
it is hard to eay where the Iconoclastic 
spirit of modern Protestantism will etop.
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The following timely letter from a die- 
tingulahed Catholic gentleman of Ottawa 
appear» In the Citizen ol that city. We 
may add that It la a reflection on a 
section of our Canadian people that such 
low blackguardi as Fallen can command 
crowded houses In the chlet cities of
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Ontario, whereaa, In the city of Boitcn, 
where he le well known, he could not get 
together sn audience of a dozen pereone to 
Helen to him. A like reception wee ac
corded the lnfamoue Widdowe, who, a few 
years ago, waa engaged in precisely the 
eame work. Widdowe 1» now serving a 
twenty year»’ eentence In an Engllah 
prison. It le noticeable that the sparsely- 
attended conventicles, which are sadly In 
need of a boom, are thoee who are the firet 
to take op with those no-Popery hum
bugs, no matter how vile the creatures 
may be. The Jew’» advice to hie son : 
“Make money, my ion, make money j 
honestly If you can, but—make money,” 
seems te ba the guiding motive of too 
many preacher» now a days :

Elliot of the Citizen.—Sir—I respect
fully request the reproduction of the 
following which has just come Into my 
hands ; It le clipped from the St. Jobu N. 
B , Sun. “Sister Marie Thetese" Is but a 
fair sample of those self-denying women 
whom It 1» the rage to denounce, and to 
hear denounced, as everything most vile 
In our own good city just now.

We have presently in our midst one of 
those men whose delight It seems to be to 
revel In filthy calumny of those pure, 
devoted ladles. We are promised the 
advent of another such during the present 
week.

I have once before, through your 
columns, asked that those who go to lleteu 
and applaud should place themselves In 
the place of us Catholics, and put to them
selves the simple questions : How would 
we feel if we knew that our daughters, 
our sisters, and out female relatives were 
being calumlnated 1 Are the feelings of 
Catholics lees refined, less sensitive on 

Y ours truly, 
Brannagh.

paid In fall before the

office.

be

former po»

mic ©rttljolic yveovbv
London. Not., Nov. Und, 188».

A DISGRACEFUL PROCEED
ING.

At the Baptist Convention held In 
Ottawa on the 21«t Inet. the following 
reiolutlon wee carried by a large majority, 
endorsing Dr. Justin D. Fulton’s filth :

“Resolved, That we hereby express our 
svmpathy with Dr. Justin D. Fulton, of 
New York, on the zeal, energy, and abil
ity displayed by him in the work of 
opposing and seeking to bring to Christ 
those who are held by spiritual darkness.”

This was very appropriate after the 
abominable lie to which the bogus Doctor 
gave utterance In Toronto a couple of 
evenings before In reference to His Grace 
the late Archbishop of the city. We are 
told by the Mali's correspondent that the 
resolution was passed only after a “very 
warm discussion, some of the speakers 
expressing themselves as being anything 
but In harmony with Dr. Fulton’s 
reported language in regard to the Virgin 
Mary.” The fact Is, however, now on 
record, that a largo majority of the Baptist 
clergy approved treating with contumely 
the Mother of God. She has a Son, how
ever, who will not let the insult pass, and 
we fear tbit some of the so-called clergy 
who perpetrate It would ba glad to escape 
with a few years in Purgatory, In the 
existence of which they do not now 
believe.

Just the evening before this resolution 
endor lng Fulton waa being passed amid 
exultation, that worthy was uttering pub
licly another barefaced lie, that since he 
had lectured last year In Toronto his ex
posures had caused one hundred girls to 
leave Toronto convents. In recording 
this the Empire very properly remarksj: 
"We didn’t hear of them here,"

To give credit where credit Is due, we 
must state that a layman, Mt. D. Sinclair, 
of Walkerton, opposed the disgraceful 
resolution vigorously. He said that Dr. 
Fulton had said much which was untrue 
about the French of Quebec, and that 
what he saidof the late Archbishop Lynch 
was simply Incredible.

Several members said it was not their 
business to endorse Folton, and others 
opposed the motion because they did not 
know sufficient about him.

The action of the Convention, showing 
the spirit which animates the Baptist 
clergy, must have the effect of creating 
dteguat against them, as a body, In the 
breasts of sensible members of the denom
ination.

THE PROTESTANT E PISCO- 
CONVENTION.

Go Wednesday, the !lth Instant, the trien
nial Convention of the Protestant llplsco- 
pal Church of the United States wae 
opened In New York. The occasion was 
also the hundredth anniversary of the 
adoption of the constitution under which 
the Episcopal Church of the United States 
Is at present governed.

After the Revolutionary war the Epis
copal Church waa regarded by the people 
very generally as an essentially English 
Institution, and the hatred of everything 
E -gllah waa extended to the Church for 
many years, and the propagation of Its 
principles was opposed very warmly, as It 
wss regarded as the embodiment of mon 
archlcal Ideas, and as the 
tentative of the Establishment, which, 
In 11s subjection to the State, la 
essentially a monarchical institution. 
Even the ground on which to build a 
church could scarcely be obtained In 
many places ; but during the last fifty 
years It seems to have outlived this feel
ing and to have somewhat localized Itself 
aid to have adapted Itself somewhat to 
American sentiment. It Is,however, very 
much out of place for ita Bishops and 
clergymen to stigmatize the Catholic 
Church as an alien Church In the coun
try, as they are so fond of doing. Bishop 
C'oxe eepeclr.lly has a mania for writing In 
this style, forgetful that the Cstholic 
Church la constituted for the world and 
la nowhere alien ; but in the United 
Slates especially the Church has been 
identified with the first settlement of the 
country, and her prelates, clergy and 
laity have always identified her interests 
with those of the Republic. Of this, 
Bishop Carroll and Archbishop Hughes 

in the past eminent examples, as ate

MISREPRESENTATIONS.
No weapon 1» more handy, and none In 

more constant use by the anti Catholic 
crusaders than misrepresentation. An 
assertion le boldly mede, which is without 
foundation, and though It may be refuted 
over and over again It Is constantly re
peated as if it had been proven to de
monstration, though it were founded In 
the firet place on a mere hypothesis which 
is contrary to all the known facts. The 
Mall of the 20 th Inst., In an article on 
“Separate Schools,” repeats its statement 
so frequently made In various forms that 
the separate schools of Ontario “are a 
failure from the educational point of 
view.” We have, ere this, shown that the 
Catholic leparate schools of Ontario have 
a better average attendance than the 
public schools, and that as far as there Is 
a basis of comparison afforded by the 
reporta of the Minister of Education, 
teachers with higher grade certificates are 
employe! by the separate school trustees. 
This, of coarse, has no reference to thoee 
separate schools, chitfly in large towns 
and cities, where religious orders are em
ployed, for In this case It is not possible 
at present to make the comparison. We 
have shown also that the separate schools 
have likewise a better showing In the 
number of children in the more advanced 
classes.

These facte are very quietly Ignored by 
the Mall, which simply states the sup
posed fact as it would have It, with the 
dogmatic assertion that It must be so. In 
the article to which we refer here

repre-

thle point!

Ottawa, Oct. 22ad. 1889.
FITTING TRIBUTE TO AN ANGEL OF THE

A SHAMELESS SLANDER RE
FUTED.

In several Protestant religions journals 
we have noticed a recent effort made to 
blacken the character of the Rev. Father 
Damien, the heroic priost who, devoting 
himself to the spiritual care of the leper 
settlement at Molokai, contracted the 
loathsome disease and died of It recently. 
Among these journals which, animated by 
a diabolical spirit of hatred against that 
holy martyr priest, have given circulation 
to the calumnies referred to, we may men
tion the Oongregatlonallst of Boston and 
the regular Presbyterian organ of Halifax, 
the Presbyterian Witness.

The Congregatlonallst seems to have 
bien one of the first to have published the 
shameful stories to which wc refer, on the 
authority of a nameless correspondent at 
Honolulu,who Is asserted to be a gentleman 
occupying "a prominent position at 
Honolulu,” who writes only in the Interest 
of truth, to counteract the "extravagant 
laudations which have lately been heaped 
upon this Catholic priest.”

The anonymous writer who thus under, 
takes to malign the dead states that “we 
who knew the man are surprised at the 
extravagant newspaper laudations as if he 
were a most saintly philanthropist. The 
simple tiuth is he wae a coarse, dirty man, 
headstrong and bigoted. He vas not 
sent to Molokai, hut went there (at first) 
without orders ; did not stay at the leper 
settlements but circulated freely over 
the Island (less than half the lelend Is 
devoted to the lepers), and came often 
to Honolulu. He had no hand in the 
reforms and improvements Inaugurated. 
... He waa not a pure man, and the 
leprosy of which he died should be attrl 
buted to his vices and carelessneis. 
Other people have done mueb for the 
lepers—out own ministers, the Govern
ment physicians, etc., but never with the 
Cithollc Idea of meriting eternal life.”

The spirit in which this was written is 
evident from the disclaimer at the end, 
which if true would mean that Protestant 
ministers have no expectation of any 
eternal reward for performing acts of 
charity. Yet It is the promise of Christ 
that the good shall go into life everlasting, 
because “I was hungry and you gave Me 
to eat, thirsty and you gave Me to drink, 
I was a stranger and you took Me In,” 
etc. (St. Matt, xxv., 42.)

We can well understand that one who 
does not believe In a future life will not 
be actuated by the love for God, In whom 
he does not believe, or by hope of reward, 
in which he has no faith, but we do not 
believe this nameless slanderer, that the 
Protestant ministers generally are to be 
placed In this category.

The character of Father Damien is too 
well known that It should suffer hy the 
slanderous tongue of this unknown writer, 
or even by the endorsement given thereto 
by the ao called religious journals referred

BATTLE FIELD
"Sister Marie Therese ! When scarcely 

twenty years old you were wounded on 
the battlefield at Balaclava while devot 
log yourself to the care of the wounded. 
At Magenta you were again wounded In 
the front line of battle. After that you 
nursed our warriors In Syria, In China and 
in Mexico. At the battle of Relchebofen 
you were carried wounded from the field 
amid a heap of slain Cuirassiers. Later 
on a bombshell fell In the midst 
of the ambulance committed to your 
care. You Immediately seized It, carried 
It some eighty yards away from the 
ambulance, where It fell to the 
ground 
wou
recovered you followed your vocation 
here to Tonkin." In euch remarkable 
words did the Governor of Tonkin, sur
rounded by his staff, In front of ail the 
troops, lately addrees the Superioress of 
the Sisters of Mercy. He then bade her 
kneel down, and touching her shoulder 
thrice with his sword, added : “In the 
name of the French people and army, I 
confer up u you the cross for tried 
bravery. Nobody cm show more heroic 
deeds to merit It, nobody can claim a 
more self denying career, and entirely de
voted to the service of his fellow men and 
his fatherland. Soldiers, present arms !”

—, and by Its explosion 
nded you seriously. After you had

a new
reason Is given why It must be so, viz. i

“The best proof is that until they (the 
Catholic schools) obtained a coercive law 
from the Ontario Legislature, the Catholic 
clergy hid to employ spiritual terrorism 
to prevent their people from sending their 
children to the public schools.”

The fact Is quite the other way. Every, 
body knows that there Is no coercive law 
obliging Catholics to send their children 
to the separate schools. Grudgingly 
enough the present separate echool law 
haa been granted in its present form to 
Catholics, but to this day every induce
ment is offered to bring Catholic children 
to the public schools, but without 
where separate schools exist. There 
few cases where Catholic parent! take 
advantage of the alternative 
sented to them, but very few. The 
coercion Is altogether in favor of 
the public schools. No Protestant 
can be a legal supporter of a Catholic sop- 
parate school. Yet, in spite of all this 
coercion, there are frequently Protestants 
found who send their children to the 
Catholic separate schools because, while 
they are convinced that the Catholic 
schools are educationally equal to the 
public schools, they are also convinced 
that In the former the children will he 
taught, both by the precept and example of 
their teachers, to be virtuous, a point which 
they consider to be much overlooked in 
the public schools, which are almost, If 
not entirely, godless. It Is only about 
three months since a remarkable Instance 
of this was made publie through the press, 
through the violent virtuperatlon ol the 
Lindsay Warder, against the teachers of 
the L'ndsay Catholic schools, for acceding 
to the wishes of certain Protestant parents 
In admitting children who were sent to 
them precisely on these grounds. The 
Mill’s reasoning, if worth anything, would, 
therefore, prove the educational superior- 
Ity of the separate schools.

Another misrepresentation ol which the 
Mail is guilty la that the celebrated Sylla
bus of Plus IX. teaches that Catholics 
should, If they had the power, “make us 
all submit, by force of arms if necessary, 
to the exclusive domination of their 
religion,”

It Is needless to eay that there Is no 
such teaching in the Syllabus. The Mall 
has been constantly inculcating, both In 
ts own editorials and through the letters 
of violent correspondents, that Protestant 
domination should be established, both In 
Ontario and Quebec. Equality Is the law 
of the Dominion, but with this the frantic 
followers of the Mall are not satisfied, and 
that journal hopes by constant misrepre
sentation -eo to exelte the Protestant» of

were
also His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop Corrigan, Bishop Ireland end 
many others at the present day.

The Episcopal Church haa to day a 
population of adherents numbering 
nearly one million, with four thousand 
eight hundred churches and nearly 
four thousand ministers. In the South ERRORS OF ROMANISM,
it has to meet the question of the status 
and ecclesiastical rights of the colored 
population. Several Protestant denom- 
in allons have found great difficulty in 
settling this matter, as the whites, espec
ially those of the South, will not recog
nize the equality ol the colored people 
before God and in the Ghurch. 
Episcopalians experience the eame diffi
culty, and, though Christianity teaches 
that before God there is no distinction ol 
race—neither Jew nor Greek, bondsman 
nor free—Protestantism has not attained 
the appreciation of this equality of man
hood in the essential attributes of human 

Even in the late Episcopal

The Missionary Outlook, a monthly 
published by the Rev, Dr. Sutherland In 
Toronto, calls attention to some letters 
written by one Mrs. J. Ross on the errors 
of Romanism. This lady offers what she 
calls a "few more thoughts on the sinful
ness of Maryolatry, or the idolatrous prac 
tlce of worship of the Virgin Mary.” "As 
Christians," this lady declares, “we should 
always hold her In adoration, and call her 
blessed among women, as did the angel 
who came to her with the announcement 
that she was to become the mother of the 
Saviour of the world.”

SCHOOL BIGOTS IN THE 
EXITED STATES.

Rev. Dr. Dorchester, whose bigoted 
letters appeared some time since In the 
Toronto Mall, Globe and other dallies, had 
himself appointed, with a big salary, es 
Government Inspector ol Indian schools. 
But the rev. doctor was not satisfied with 
the big salary attached to his office. He 
insisted upon the appointment ol his wife, 
the Rev. Mrs. Dorchester, as his private 
secretary, with a salary of $11.00 per day, 
all expenses, outfit, travelling, etc , paid. 
The worthy couple had no other Interests 
whatever to subserve,but the glory of God 
and the salvation of souls of both big and 
little Injuns. But how could this be 
accomplished while there remained In the 
Indian territories echool teachers who pro
fessed the Catholic faith. Of these It was 
discovered that fourteen existed, while 
there were two hundred and six Protest
ant teachers of various denominations. 
Commissioner Morgan was approached and 
addressed In very forcible language by the 
rev. doctor and his rev. wife, with the re
sult that all the Catholic teachers wore 
banished, except three, Their mad 
course, however, was brought to a sudden 
halt by the untoward nnd cruel dismissal, 
at Kaw School, Indian Territory, of a 
teacher named P. W. Mess. The latter, 
fortunately for himself, happened to be a 
one-armed soldier and a Republican who 
had served to satisfaction under both Re
publican and Democratic administrations. 
The attention of Senator Plumb, of Kan
sas, was called to the unjust and high
handed dismissal of a worthy official, 
simply because he was a Catholic. The 
wrath of the men of the Grand Army was 
aroused, and many Influential Republicans 
expressed their indignation at euch bigoted 
cruelty. Senator Plumb gave notice to 
the Secretary of the Interior concerning 
the shameful conduct of Commissioner 
Morgan and his new auperlntendenie of 
Indian schools, the Rove, Mr. and Mr». 
Dorchester, and manifested hla uncon.

success,
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It le strange and contradictory on the 
part of Mrs. J, Roes to condemn 
the worship, and to advocate the 
adoration, of the Blessed Virgin ; 
but any absurdity will go down with 
Protestent! If it Is only contrary to the 
teachings of the Oatholic Church, The 
latter saye we ought to reverence, and 
even worship, the mother of God with 
even more honor than we give to His 
Worship the Miyor of a city, or Her 
Majesty the Queen of the realm. But 
the Catholic Church will permit adoration 
to no criated being, since God alone la to 
ba adored with supreme or divine honor. 
Mrs, Row, on the contrary, teaches that 
we should adore the Blessed Virgin, and 
not worship her. And this teaching is 
approved by Rev. Dr. Sutherland ae 
correct and scriptural.

Farther on Mrs, Rose quotes Scripture 
to prove that the Blessed Virgin Is but 
the mother of the humanity of the 
Saviour, and, therefore, should not be 
dignified with the title of Mother of God. 
It le easy to quote scripture In proof of 
anything. The Mormons quote it In 
proof of their diabolical system of 
cubinage, the devil quoted Scripture to 
tempt our Blessed Lord In the wilderness. 
Protestants acknowledge that in the early 
agea of the Church'e history the pure 
gospel wae taught and preached, In all 
Its Integrity and truthfulness. Yet, In 
one of the very firet general councils, 
held

nature.
e> nods there was strong objection to the 
presence ot colored ministers on a status 
of equality with whites, while Preeby 
teriaus, Méthodiste, Baptiele, etc., have 
actually distinct ecclesiastical organiza. 
tiens for colored people. In the Cath
olic Ghurch the case is different
White and black receive the same eacra 
mente and assist side by side at the Holy 
Sacrifice ol the Mass. Colored priests 
have been few in number, but this waa
because so few passed through the neces- 

training, but where there areaary
colored priests their standing in the 
Church is the same ae that ol the white
clergy.

The Boston Herald considers the 
present system of government of the 
Episcopal Church aa exceedingly loose, 
and it advises the convention to adopt 
an organized hierarchy somewhat like 
that which existe in the Catholic Church. 
It tells the members of the convention 
that unless something of this kind be 
done the Church must fail of gaining the 
sympathy of the people and of attain- 
ing success in ita missionary work. It ie 
undoubtedly a fact that it hae not 
reached the hearts of the people, but la 
in the main confined to the aristocratio 
and wealthy classes, to the exclusion of 
those who toil,

One of the much-dlsputed questions 
dealt with by the convention wae the 
retention or revision or rejection of the 
Nlcene Creed, which le read at the Com
munion service. As the formularies of 
the Chuich declare that this, as well as

world.

ONK OF MARY. con- ownto. Cedar Dale, Oct. 2,ôth, 1889, 
Tbos, Colley, Esq—Dear Sir—En. 

closed please find #2 lor yearly eubecrip 
tion to Catholic Record. I cannot ex
press myself in too high terms as to 
the esteem we have for the Record. It 
is a well conducted neper and a welcome 
weekly visitor.

The article In the Nineteenth Century 
for July by Mr. Edward Clifford,who knew 
intimately the heroic, self-sacrificing and 
saintly prleet, is of Itself sufficient to stamp 
them as slanderers of the dead—veritable 
ghouls wandering through the graveyard 
to desecrate the sepulchres of those who 
are resting In peace. We will here recall 
one or two of Mr, Ollfford'a remarks re
garding Father Damien, He telle In 
affecting terme the last wordi of the dying

Youre faithfully,
J. Mullen, at Ephesus In Greece eo 

early ae the year 430, at which 
three hundred Bishops were present, and 
which waa presided over by St. Cyril of 
Alexandria ai Legate of St, Oeleitlae,

Mgr. Bonnay, a Blehop of Hungary, 
lately deceased, left by will a very lsrge 
eum to establish a Catholic university at 
Buds Pts.h.
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£^7““ |thlt,C‘tholle' m,y be »• ‘heir respect and esteem for their former 
duced to a state of servitude. We have chief pastor.*
confidence that Its effort* are futile. Pro- Vn Alondev on entertainment waa given 
tentante have the good aenee end love of t bonor.of U,e Llrace at Loretto convent, 
fair-play to eet their faces ogaln.t f.n.tl- ,lptî'n.U eV“y :"g"d * m0,t wortby 
dim, and Catholics are numerous and In- 
lluential enough to resist It with

AN HONORA BLE EXCEPTION.
The Rev. F. Q. Scott, the Ctiurch of 

England incumbent of the parish of 
Drummondville, Quebec, has written a 
letter to the Montreal Gazette of the 
14th ult. in which he strongly deprecates 
the anti Catholic crusade which has been 
inaugurated with the avowed intention 
to oppose “the advancing power of the 
Roman hierarchy in this province.” Mr. 
Scott declares that he is thoroughly loyal 
to the Church of England, which he 
believes to be the purest branch of the 
Catholic Church, yet he believes that 
Protestants ought not to meddle for the 
purpose of putting obstacles in the way 
of the Catholic Church. He very ration
ally says :

“If the Roman Church is gaining 
power in this province, if she does use 
all her tremendous intiuence to direct 
the political power into those channels 
which will best further her ends ; if a 
rapidly increasing French and Irish 
population, with additional responeibil 
ities, give her also an increasing ascen
dancy in the electorate of the country, 
and she is not loth to avail herself of 
this ascendancy, then all I can say, sir, 
is that she is nobly acting up to her 
principles, and is doing exactly what any 
other Christian body similiarly circum
stanced would do, what our own Church as 
far as she can, does in England, and what I 
for one wish she could in Canada. Let us 
have an end of this foolish ‘mewling.’ 
Let us have an end of these perpetual 
resolutions of mock parliaments. Let us 
like men face the question impartially. 
That Church which represents the 
largest body of electors has an a priori 
right to have the greatest voice 
in public affairs. That Church which 
works most energetically, most con 
sistently, and with most unity, who 
suffers not the magnificent object it has 
in view, viz , the total subjugation of the 
world to Christ, to be subordinated to 
personal or party spirit in its ranks, 
thereby presenting an unbroken front to 
the enemy, that Courcb, I say, deserves 
to advance.”

He reminds his readers that the CUh- 
olic Church was first on the ground in 
Quebec, and that her object is after all 
to bring souls to Christ, and that she 
labored assiduously for this purpose, and 
that, notwithstanding that he believe a 
that some dogmas of Catholicity aie 
erroneous, it ought not to be lost sight 
of that with infidelity, immorality and 
indifferentism staring us in the face and 
corrupting youth on all sides, it is not 
fair to censure the work of the Catholic 
Church, which is undoubtedly a great 
barrier against me propagation of these 
evils.

As regards the celibacy of the Catholic 
clergy, he points out that he believes 
that marriage usually adds to happiness 
and possibly to righteousness, yet he re
minds the Protestant public that the 
Catholic clergy by being unmarried 
perform an act of self-denial for 
the good of religion, denying them
selves the luxury of a home. Such self, 
denial he thinks to be wortby of all 
praise. He estimates that every mar
ried clergyman of the Church of Eog- 
land spends at least one hundred pounds 
for the support and education of his 
family in addition to their individual 
expenses, and as there are about 
twenty two thousand clergy in England 
and Wales, they must, at the lowest 
reckoning spend “the astounding sum 
of .£2,200,000 for the privilege of clerical 
marriage. Yet for the spread of Christ’s 
kingdom among the heathen only £486,. 
082 are spent by the same Church, with 
all its missionary meetings, self complac
ency and hymn-singing.” He then 
exclaims :

“Two millions and more spent to pro
cure luxury and comfort, which, though 
desirable, are not absolutely necessary, 
and which multitudes of other Catholic 
priests do without, and less than half a 
million spent by churchmen, lay and 
clerical, to procure that end for which the 
saints of old were willing to shed their 
blood ! Here then is no cause for con- 
gratulation nor self-assertion. To be 
sure we have an absolute right to spend 
our money as we like, but which do we 
worshi 
Christ

PROFESSOR Me LA REX ON 
CHCRCll UNITY.

ceptlon of the Church.” It Is certainly 
not the Presbyterian conception. The 
U eetmlneter Confession of Faith Is de
clared by the Divines who composed It to 
be “part of the covenanted uniformity In 
religion betwixt the Churches of Christ in 
the kingdoms of Scotland, England and 
Ireland,” and further, “the avowed Con
fession of the Church of Scotland.” Words 
cannot more plainly till us that the 
Church of Christ in the three kingdoms 
had agreed upon the Confession. This 
declaration tlfectually shuts out not only 
Catholics but Episcopalians, Iudepecd* 
ants and others who refused to accept the 
Confession of Faith. The limits of the 
Church of Christ are expreseely declared 
to be the limits of Presbyterianism. The 
Act of 1690 ratifying the Confession 
further declares the government of the 
Presbyterian Church “to be the only gov 
eminent of Christ’s Church within this 
kingdom ”

The Confession itself declares that to 
all who are redeemed by Christ lie 
“reveals the mysteries of salvation, effect
ually persuading them by His spirit to be- 
lieve and obey.” This is surely inconsis- 
tent with the Professor’s contention that 
Churches holding most discordant doc
trines on the mysteries of salvation can be 
equally portions of Ills true Church.

We do not deny that the Westminster 
Confession gives a delialtion of the 
Church very like to that above quoted 
from that of Geneva, using the tenus 
“the whole number of the elect” for the 
predestinated. But this evidently Is not 
intended to Include those who rejact the 
fundamental doctrines of Presbyterian
ism, as the Professor would have us be
lieve. It is expressly stated in the second 
section of the twenty-fifth chapter that 
“the visible Church consists of all those 
throughout the world that profess the 
true religion, together with their chil
dren, and is the kingdom of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the house and family of God, 
out of which there is no ordinary possi
bility of salvation.”

Amid all the talk which is now in 
vogue about the necessity of uniting the 
various denominations into one federal 
body, the fact cannot be concealed that 
the v&xiom bodies so uniting must 
promise principles which have been held 
to be most sacred, ao part of the deposit 
of revelation : principles which 
declared to be necessary, under penalty of 
excluding those who deny them from the 
“ordf ary possibility of salvation.”

It Is not very long since a prominent 
Presbyterian divine of Toronto declared 
dogmatically that an honored Catholic 
prelate erred egregloutly by maintaining 
that the Catholic Cliuich may manufac
ture divine truth. No statement could 
ba more false ; but what do Professor Me 
Laren’s declarations mean if not that 
Presbyterianism and other Protestant de
nominations may manufacture divine 
truths at will, or at the will of the 
tracting parties to a scheme of union ?

A word more in reference to the Rev. 
Djctor’s assertion that the Protestant 
conception of the Church is what he stalls 
it to be. The definition given by the 
Geneva Confession is indeed as stated by 
him ; but Calvin states as an error of the 
Anabaptists that the Church consists of 
those who are at present without sin, 
instead of those who are the elect. It is 
au error, therefore, to say that any partic
ular opinion on this, or, indeed, any other 
subject, is the doctrine of Protestantism. 
The Professor himself acknowledges that 
Tractarlans do not accord with his view, 
yet Tractarlans are us truly Protestants, as 
natural a product of the principle of 
Individual judgment as Presbyterians are.

The single command of Christ to Hie 
Apostles, to teach whatsoever He com. 
manded, is of itself subversive of the Pro
fessor’s whole theory, which Ic simply a 
jumble of the Anabaptist and Calvinletlc 
theories on the constitution of the Church, 
but is neither one nor the other.

dently much more favorable to the 
Quebec Protestants than is the Ontario 
law to Catholics. The Catholics of 
Quebec have always been willing to deal 
justly with the Protestants of the pro. 
vince, and they have quite willingly con
ceded to the latter u satisfactory school 
law. There has been, however, some 
complaint that under the present mode of 
allotting the tax of corporations, the Pro
testant schools do not receive their full 
share, us there are more Protestante than 
Catholics in proportion to their popula
tion who own stock in corporations. 
Possibly this is true ; but when it is re- 
membered that the existence of the 
School Law is based upon the duty of 
the State to assist in educating all the 
children without giving an advantage to 
the wealthy over the poor, it will be seen 
that the basis of population is the most 
equitable which can bo adopted. If Mr. 
Mercier were to comply with the request 
of the Protestant Committee it would 
be a concession of the principle 
that, in the distribution of public 
monies for school purposes, the wealthy 
should receive for the education of their 
children a sum proportioned to the 
amount of tax which they are obliged to 
pay. We do not deny that there is an 
appearance of justice in sucti a demand, 
at first sight ; but as the theory of State 
aid to schools is based entirely on the 
duty of the State to bring education with
in the reach of all, especially of the 
poor, we cannot see why the Quebec 
Government should be held guilty of an 
injustice lor making the distribution in 
proportion to population, rather than in 
proportion to the supposed wealth of 
Catholics ami Protestants. Mr. Mercier 
has very wisely declined to act upon the 
suggestion, at all events until he shall 
have given the whole matter the careful 
consideration it deserves.

It le scarcely to be expected that a 
Presbyterian cleig> man, speaking of the 
essential unity of the Church of Christ, 
should teach that the Church Is one visible 
organization, teaching one faith, receiv
ing the same sacraments, and acknowleJg. 
ing one visible head upon earth. To do this 
would be at once to acknowledge the 
erroneousnese of the first principle on 
which not only Presbyterianism but all 
Protestantism Is founded, the supremacy 
of private judgment in all matters of 
doctrine. It does not surprise us, there
fore, that Professor McLaren, at the open
ing ceremonies of Knox Callege, should 
have repudiated such a conception of the 
One Church of Christ, Besides, in view 
of the fact that it is now pretty well settled 
that Presbyterianism must and will 
change its creed into something more 
consistent with common sense than the 
Westminster Confession of Faith presents 
to us, the guileless public must be made 
to believe that it is the most reasonable 
thing in the world that the Christian faith 
should be changed from time to time to 
suit the varying ideas of succeeding ages.

Christ’s commission to Hie Apostles 
to “teach all nations,” not what they 
asked to be taught, but “all things what
soever I have commanded you.” (St. 
Matt, xxviii., 20 ) But the Professor finds 
it needful to Invent a theory which will 
suit &e dissolving views of Presbyterian
ism so as to bury the past doctrines of the 
system with honor. This could not be 
done consistently with the teaching that 
the Church is a living, visible organization 
which can speak as spoke the Apostles of 
Christ at their first council in Jerusalem : 
“For it hath teemed good to the Holy 
Ghost and to us, etc.” If such a theory 
be admitted to be correct, the doctrinal 
decisions of the Church must be immu
table as the Holy Ghost, and they must be 
onfined to the teachings of Christ, and 
their necessary consequences. All this 
would preclude the possibility of change, 
and Presbyterianism would stand eelf- 
coudemued in making the changes which 
are now admitted to be inevitable when 
the question of revision of the Confession 
of Faith will come up for serious 
sidération.

success. BLASPHEMY IX THE PUL VIT.
The preachers who now distinguish 

themselves in the Protestant pulpit, and 
draw the largest and best paying con
gregations, are the 
thought and daring defiance, who 
demn the Pope and deny the divinity of 
Christ. A few weeks 
the testimony of the Rev. Mr. Milligan, 
who, at a meeting of ministers in 
1 oronto, stated that he bad just returned 
from Scotland, and that he found the 
great majority of preachers in that coun
try upholding Unitarianism, and deny, 
ing that Christ is the Son of God ; in 
fact, holding lorth Christ as a “model,” 
but not as a “Saviour.” He found, 
also, widespread "Materialism ” where 
preachers were teaching their hearers 
“that sin is not as a sin.” It is simply 
horr if)ing to look over a Saturday num
ber of the New York Herald and read 
the advertisements of the different Pro
test ant churches, where, for instance, 
Rev. Mr, Pollard will speak at such a 
church—subject, ‘Christ as a Republi
can ;” and further on we find it an
nounced that Rev. Mr. Davidson will 
lecture on the “Broad way to Heaven j” 
and as we have it almost every spring 
an ncunced, even here in London, that 
Rev. Mr. Jacobs will lecture on the 
“Seven Vials of Wrath,” to be followed 
with “hot sugar.” The Toronto Em. 
pire last week deemed it necessary 
to comment adversely 
flippancy and blasphemy so common 
in the Protestant pulpit. The 
Empire of last Saturday says : “There 
is no doubt that flippancy in the treat
ment of things most sacred,to the heart 
in its most solemn moments is 
in the press and platform aud is not 
infrequent in the pulpit. The Sunday 
School Convention in session in this city 
(Toronto) aSorded an instance the other 
day when Mr. W. Reynolds, of Peoria, 
Illinois, president of the International 
Sunday School Convention, compliment
ing Toronto on its orderliness and its 
quiet Sundays, said Toronto 
‘vestibule of Heaven,’ and when its 
people got there they 
not enjoy it as much 
folks, because the change would 
not be so great.” "This compli- 
mentary flippancy," says the Empire, 
“was received with laughter. If it had 
been heard In a bar room It would be re
garded as bordering on blasphemy.” 
When such ribaldry is allowed on a relig
ious platform it Is no matter cf surprise 
when a reputable American newspaper 
publishes, as ooe did the other day, a 
political parody on the well-known 
hymn, “Nearer my Ujd to Thee.” It Is 
evident, also, that the President of the Sun
day School Association had never experi
enced a night with the Toronto hoodlums, 
or heard cf the etono- throwing at relig. 
ious precessions, or of the vandalism and 
smashing of church and school windows 
on St. Patrick’s night, or of the uproar- 
ious delight with which the filthy eflu- 
sions of beastly Fulton were received 
and applauded in “Heaven’s vestibule.” 
Immaculate Toronto ! Mr, Wm, Rey. 
nolriSjOf Peoria, Sunday School Organizer, 
should have gone to hear someone of the 
great doctors in Toronto who open 
battery on the Jesuit Order every Sun
day evening, and by their lies and buf
foonary make a circus and a disreput
able play house of the temple of God. 
He should have waited over a few Sun
days and taken leisure to hear them all 
out, end see for himself. If he were In 
earnest about heaven and piously Inclined 
he would have left Toronto in disgust, 
Instead of reverence, and have declared, 
on his return to Peoria, that the Hunters 
and the Wilds and the Hugh Johnstone 
and McGregors and the Bentons were 
making Toronto not by any means "a 
vestibule of heaven,” but, on the contrary, 
a home for bigots and a den of thieves.

The Rev. De Witt Talmage, In speak
ing, last Sunday, of the grand organ 
which, with his church, “the Tabernacle,” 
was consumed by fire, but, of course, In
sured right up to the weathercock, said : 
"I am sure that majestic organ had a 
‘soul,’ an ‘indestructible soul,’ for we 
have often heard It speak and sing, and 
shout and wall, and when the soul of that 
organ entered Heaven I think Handel 
and Haydn, Mozart and Mendelssohn, 
and Beethoven were at the gates to wel
come It.

If the Rev. Talmage had been brought 
up and educated on Catholic principles 
he would have known and understood 
that It was not the organ Itself—a dead 
matter—but the musician or organist who 
made those reeds and mouth-pieces sing 
and wsil and shout, and who, if he Is a 
sincere Christian and a good man, 
will be yet rewarded In Heaven, 
Poor Talmage would make a responsible 
being out of an inert organ, and Mr. 
Reynolds, of Peoria, Sunday school en
thusiast, would make of the wlcked;city of 
Toronto “a vestibule of Heaven." From 
all such blasphemous tomfooleries, good 
Lord deliver us.

A WORD TO THE CATHOLIC 
REVIEW.

We were more than aatoniebed on 
glancing over the pagee of the Toronto 
Catholic Review of the 26th instant, to 
read the following :

“While on the subject of Father Egan’a 
polemic, we feel compelled to observe 
that, looking back over the stormy period 
of several months past, we have not 
noticed many such signs of life in the 
clergy, who are our rightful readers 
(leaders probably). With the exception of 
Father Drummond's exposure of Dr. 
LUtledale’s mutilation of the Jesuit con- 
stltutions, and Father Egan's disposal of 
Rev. Mr. Perciva), our friends the enemy 
have had the field to themselves.”

men of original 
con-

ago we recorded

The idea of a Catholic Review admitting 
such ignorance of facts and polemics is, as 
already written, more than astonishing ; 
it is preposterous, but we would hope not 
malicious. Hes the Review never read or 
heaid of the able and eloquent lectures of 
Rev. Father Whelan, of Ottawa, on the 
Jesuit Question ? Probably its editors 
would think time lost were they to 
peruse the Catholic Record, in which 
those historic lectures appeared week 
after week, and verbatim. The first voice 
raised in Ontario in defence of the much* 
maligned Jesuit Order was raised in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, on the 15th Febru
ary, 1889, by the Rev. Father Fiannery, 
of St. Thomas, and some of his remarks 
were quoted by orators in the House of 
Commons during the never*to-be*forgotten 
debate on the Jesuits’ Estate Act.

On the 16th March a two column letter 
in defence of the Jesuits appeared in the 

Catholic Record, It was an able letter 
of Rev. Father Flannery, in reply to a 
tvo-column attack made against the 
Jesuits by the Venerable Dean Innés, of 
this city.

Father Flannery’s letter was copied 
Into the London Free Press and the Adver
tiser, two extensively read dailies.

Rev. Father Hand delivered a series of 
lectures In St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
Toronto, which appeared in the Empire 
and were copied into the Record, and 
were afterwards quoted in the House of 
Commons as showing how the Catholics of 
< >atario felt on the [Jesults Estate Act 
question. The Catholic Record struck 
the first note of defiance on the whole 
question, and dared any 
publication to asperse the fair fame 
and name of the Jesuit Order.
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OBITUARY.

Mrs, Wm* Itreeii, Pingul,
i. »»o« R>aehe, relict of the 
hr* at lit d her IahI, ou I he 

It I 111 1 nut.. at the 
>n. Klldeu, 
her /molly

man or
M re. Marv Hreet 

late Win. Breen, 
morning ol Tliurwlay, the 
houne or her daughter, Mrs. I'hc 

gal, County Elgin, Him, with 
i vo boon ami two daughter»*, all torn In 

Ireland, were among the first colonists In 
this south-western section of Ontario. Hhe 
was born In the parish of Burnahaska, near 
BorrlN, In the Comity carlow, In the year of 
the rebellion, I7tw, and had reached the 
patriarchal age ol ninety-two when death 
ensued, brought on by old age and general 
failure ol the robust and well preserved con* 
fit tutlon with which through life she had 
been blessed. Mrs W. Breen belonged to 
be distinguished and patriotic clan of dm 

Roaches, of Carlow, of whom one, a priest, 
died In the battle of Oularl Hill, while In the 
act of leading on his exasperated country- 
men to the defence of their hearths and 
country. Her nephew was a distinguished 
priest In the diocese of Kildare and Lelithlln, 
the late Very Rsv. Father I).»yl«>, \ K. 
P. 1\, Maryborough, ihieeu’s County, Ire
land.

Mrs. Breen was a generous, whole-souled, 
big hearted Irish Catholic lady. Nothing 
pltaaed her so ranch as doling out chat Ity or 
dispensing hospitality. The Misters who 
collected for the orphans or the priests who 
visited Ihinwleh township had always a 
warm welcome In her comfortable though 
humble cottage. Twice a year, at least. 
Mass was said In her house, and a station 
held, by means of which the fai «h was kept, 
alive and children were brought up to the 
knowledge and practice of Catholicity in 
that remote district. The Immense proces
sion of carriages which folio wed her remains 
from Flugal to Ht. Thomas on last Haturdav 
bore ample testimony to the high regard 
and HtfeelInnate icspect. In which she was 
held by the whole community, Protestant 
aud Ca*hollo. High Mass tie Requiem was 
celebrated In the Catholic ’church for the 
repose of her soul. Rev. Father Flannery 
after the Lihrro was sung, spoke In eulo 
glstlc terms of the many virtues that made 
the deceased the object of no much venera
tion and love lu the district which for so 
many years benefited by her presence. As 
she lived a life of piety, of failli aud of love 
so were her last hours made happy by the 
presence of the priest, the ministrations of 
weeping children aud grandchildren and the 
cheering consolations of religion. L 
live in the practice of virtue that we deserve 
the reward of a holy and happy death. 
Amen.

Articles appeared week after week from 
the able and scholarly pen of Rev. Father 
Northgraves, and merited for us compli 
meniary letters from the Provincial of the 
Jesuit Fathers in Montreal. A contro
versy occurred in St. Thcmas between 
ltev. Mr. Austin and Rev. Father Flan
nery, which we have publiehed in pamph
let form, and which has been distributed 
very extensively throughout the province. 
If the editors of the Catholic Review are 
both willing and determined to ignore all 
this, we think it about time they should 
change its title of Catholic Review for that 
of “Clerical Censor.”

Its comments on the I rich Canadian 
this week are unmanly, untruthful and 
uncalled-for. When it says : ‘ Oar civil 
rights are not denied ; our liberty of con
science is not threatened,” it states what 
is not true. WThat is all the agitation 
about? What does the Equal R’ghts 
Party mean ? What are the fanatics 
threatening from Gaspo to Regina ? 
What but the very existence of the 
siparate schools, when their efficiency and 
very life are aimed at by one set of 
politicians greedy for pelf and power ? 
The Irish Canadian has struck the right 
key and what the Review styles “its tune” 
shall ring out and be danced to all over 
the Dominion.

Fin 
Of 11com

prise sects of most discordant dogmatic 
views, which may ho held together by the 
biogle object of opposing the Catholic 
Church, This is the problem which the 
Professor had to solve, and he solved it in 
such a way as to elicit applause from an 
audience who were evidently anxious, 
above all other considerations, to ho per
suaded that Christian unity may exist 
where there is no unity at all.

The Professor said “for brevity’s sake,” 
that the “Protestant conception of the 
Church, derived from the teaching of 
Scripture, is that the Church consists of the 
whole number of those that have been, 
are, or shall be, gathered into one, under 
Christ, the Head thereof.” This, he says, 
Is substantially the same with the defini- 
tlon given in the Augsburg and Geneva 
catechisms. The dtfinition given by the 
latter Is “the society of believers whom 
God hath predestined unto eternal life.”

The Professor’s purpose in giving this 
definition of the Church is avowedly to 
favor the idea of union among the Pro
testant sects. He says :

“There has also been in recent times a 
happy breaking down of the prejudices 
with which the different Evangelical 
Churches were wont to regard each other. 
A movement has, moreover, been recently 
initiated in Canada looking towards the 
visible union of it iluentisl denominations 
which have long stood ecclesiastically 
apart. The distinguished prelate who re 
cently preached before the triennial 
sion of the Dominion Synod of the 
Anglican Church in Montreal declares 
hie conviction that of the many great 
questions coming before that body ‘not 
one ranked In importance with that as to 
the reunion of Christendom.’ ”

Of these sentiments the Professor heart
ily approves. It Is therefore clear that in 
his view the true Church must comprise 
different sects, teaching different doctrines, 
but united by the sanctity of individual 
members.

In this conception of the Clurch there 
would certainly be unholy as well as holy 
members, as far as the visible Church Is 
concerned. We cannot distinguish with 
mortal eyes the sanctity of each individ
ual : yet the Professor maintains that 
there is a visible Church. On the other 
hand, he strongly Insists that the Church 
consists only of saints, in accordance with 
the definitions he has given above. The 
Church le, therefore, at the same time 
visible yet invisible : it is a Church con
sisting only of saints, yet composed of 
saints and sinners. In all this there is 
most inextricable confusion ; yet we shall 
here only consider Dr. McLaren’s claim 
that such an agglomeration of sects as he 
conceives should be the true Church of 
Christ.

This view he calls the “Protestant con-

it

con

p more, the home life or the 
life ?”

In conclusion, the Rev. Mr. Scott sub
mits two questions, which which might 
be profitably weighed b, English church
men, and which, he thinks, if so weighed, 
would have the effect of creating a spirit 
of toteration. The questions are as fol- 
fowB :

"First—Can any one point to a definite 
instance in which the Church of Rome 
has used unconstitutional means to 
obtain her ends in the history of Canada ? 
I hold she has a perfect right to influ 
ence the electorate through her clergy, 
as every Christian body has.

Secondly—Is the activity, self denial, 
unworldliness, spirituality and progress 
ol our Church, in this province, at pre
sent sufficient to justify us in opposing 
the work of, and in seeking to convert 
people from other Catholic bodies, and 
is the progress unmistakable enough to 
free our self satisfaction, assumption and 
laudation from the charge of humbug,

Amid all the abuse which has been 
recently heaped upon the Catholic priest
hood and religious orders, by the clergy 
of various denominations in Ontario and 
Quebec, it is really refreshing to find an 
honorable clergyman like the Rev. Mr, 
Scott ready to do justice, and having the 
courage to express his sen timents openly, 
though he must be aware that he will 
bring upon himself much odium and per
haps bitter persecution for so doing.

1 lionins llraily, .Metcalf».SCHOOL TAXES IX QUE It EC.
The anti-Ostholic press, the Mail lead- 

ing, are now making a great outcry be
cause the Government of Quebec do not 
at once accede to the proposition of the 
Protestant Committee of the Council of 
Public Instruction that the mode of 
apportioning the tax of corporations 
be changed so that all the school 
taxes paid by Protestant members of 
such corporations may be applied to the 
Protestant schools ol the Province. As 
an argument why this should be done 
it has been stated that this is the dis
tribution made of the taxes ol corpora
tions in Ontario, Such is not the fact. 
In Ontario, corporations are empowered 
to pass a vote by which their school 
taxes shall be divided between pub. 
lie schcols and Catholic separate 

schools, in proportion to the amount cf 
stock held in the corporation by Pro- 
testants and Catholics ; but as it is only 
seldom that such a vote is passed, in most 
cases the school taxes of corporations of 
every kind go to the benefit of the public 
schools. This is the case with the taxes 
ol railway companies, str<»t railways, 
banks, gas and electric light companies, 
etc. In the province of Quebec such 
taxes are divided between Catholic and 
Protestant schools in proportion to the 
two religious populations, which is evi-

DIOCESE OF LOXDOX. 11 become, our sad duty to announce that 
Time -I. Brady, st-rimil .on of Mr, and Mrs. 
Bernard Brady, of the «lxl.li concession, 
Metcalfe, a young man greatly esteemed by 
all wliu knew him. In no more. The aliment 
terminating thus fatally, despite the best of 
medl.-al skill, was consumption, and on the 
tilth October, being Iruly resigned to the 
divine will of the Omnipotent, he peacefully 
breathed his last. Hurronudeti by Ids par- 
enls, brothers and sisters Ills Inst hours were 
passed In serene conteinplallon of the In- 
evllahte dlse-dullon that was soon lo sever 
the temporal lies that to youthful manhood 
seem most dear; hut to him the approaching 
change had no terrors. Kind hands minis 
tered to Ids wants and loving hearts yielded 
their depths of sympathy lo soothe the last 
hours ol departing life, i irstrlcl Inlegrltv.uu- 
ipieatlonable honesty and edifying eohrlety 
he lived a life of unswerving conformity to 
the teachings nt the Catholic faith, In which 
he died, fortified by the last solemn riles In 
"tinned lor the dying and administered by 
the pastor, the Kev. A. McKoon,

The limerai look place irnrn the family 
residence on Monday, the Zlsl nil , and a 
tribute to hi* worth and a testimonial of the 
esteem hi which he was held was accorded 
by the throng, unusual in number and silent, 
from sorrow, that lui lowed Ills remains in 
the Catholic church, BI.rat.hroy. A It, mil,mi 
lllgh Muss was celebrated by the pastor 
after which he preached au elo,nient and 
appropriate sermon.

In conclusion he explained In a very pleas 
Ing manner the ceremonies used ou mon 

to the large congregation com
posed of members ol the various religious 
denominations who had essumhled to pay a 
last tribute of respect lo the deceased.

After the service, the r irtege proceeded to 
the cemetery for Interment. The sorely- 
Rtlllclen family have the heartfelt sympathy 
o! all In llielr untimely bereavement.

s, -
ARCHBISHOP WALSH VISITS STRAT

FORD.
Special to the Catholic Record,

It may be truly said that Sunday last 
was a day never to be forgotten by the 
good parish priest of Stratford, Rev, Dr. 
Kllroy, and his devoted flock. His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto came to say 
good bye to them, after having been for a 
period of over twenty years their faithful 
guide and counsellor. For several weeks 
extensive preparations were being made to 
give His Grace a public reception on the 
26th of November ; but as arrangements 
had previously been made by the Arch
bishop to be In Toronto on the 27th 
he could not accept the Invitation, but 
came on last Saturday quite unexpectedly. 
He preached a beautiful and most edify
ing discourse at High Miss on Sunday, 
and at the close of his sermon bade an 
affectionate adieu to prieste and people. 
Never was witnessed In Stratford such 
heartfelt emotion as was exhibited by St. 
Joseph’s congregation, when His Grace, in 
his warm and paternal manner, uttered 
the last parting words to them as their 
Bishop.

After Mass a large number of the most 
prominent Oatholic gentlemen of the city 
called upon His Grace at the priest’s home, 
to pay their respects and receive his bless
ing, During the afternoon the officers of 
the C, M. B. A., and St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, as well as the Board of Separate 
School Trustees, and other organizations 
connected with the church, celled to teetlfy

1/

ocoaslo
of

Mrs John O’Connor, Union.
We regret to hear of the sudden death, 

from heart dtfioase, of Mrs. John U'Couuor 
at Union, County Elgin. Mrs. C’Cou- 
nor had reached the H-nh year of her ago 
when the dread messenger came to her hq 
suddenly. However, as she had received 
Holy Communion on the Monday previous 

8he„Vad le<L a uniformly pious and Christian life we have every ana 
her soul’s salvation. May she r uranee of 

eel in peace
1
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Rheumatism,
DEING due to the presence of uric 
D acid in the blood, is most effectually 
curd I by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. He sure you get Ayer's 
other, nud take it till the poisonous 
oeiil is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

IRISH BROOUK.FOR QUIET MOMENTS.memorise of Bonnie Scotland and the 
dear old folle at home, which the eound 
of the pipes had raised.

An impromptu dinner was get up, to 
which every one were Invited and the 
pipes were kept going till long after mid
night. Before parting, the whole com
pany joined hands, and sang the song of 
contra, "Auld Ling Syne,’

When the two betters met In the morn
ing, the Yankee turned to the umpire, 
and said—

‘Hand Scotty the dust ; It was well 
woith the money,’—Wit and Wisdom,

A NOTEWORTHY SUGGESTION,
The Bishop of (louldburn, New South 

Welee, speaking lately at a banquet, said 
that It was his desire to see a Catholic news 
paper In every Catholic home throughout 
his diocese. It was only In the thoroughly 
Catholic journal that all events and cir
cumstances connected with our religion 
and our Institutions and the general pro 
gress of the Church, were fully and accur
ately chronicled, and, while he did not 
wish to offer a word of complaint about 
the local press, he certainly wished It to 
be known and wished It to be published 
that he considered It was the duty of 
every Catholic, who could possibly afford 
it, to take a Catholic paper and pay for It.

It was necessary, even for the purpose 
of religion itself, that they should have 
a Catholic press In their midst, to thet 
the affairs of the Church In the colonies 
should be placed properly before the 
world. He did not object to Catholics 
taking good papers of any kind ; but he 
would repeat bis opinion, and give It as 
a piece of earnest advice at their Bishop, 
that they should take a Catholic paper 
and pay for it. His Lordship empha
sized the justice and necessity of Catho 
lies paying regularly for the Catholic 
paper when they received It, 

it was unreasonable to expect that they 
could go on reading and profiting by their 
Catholic paper without paying the bills 
when they were sent to them, 
right that the Catholic press should be 
supported, for It was doing a great work, 
and every man that took a Catholic paper 
should make a point of honestly discharg
ing his financial obligation to those who 
publish that paper, so that the Catholic 
press might flourish and prosper as It de
serves.

My Idol.
The following appears In the current 

number of Werner’s Voice Magazine, the 
leading elocutionists' journal In the 
United States :

In days not long gone by, theatre goers 
naturslty expected certain very ancient 
“slock” pieces, and certain very ancient 
“characters ” These pieces, and characters
were euro to be there, and though to ,, ___ _
people of taste and judgment they were f tntw,f 3year/i>
not instructive, or amueing, or true to tf bring able to walk only with groBt 
nature, they came as a matter of course ; discomfort, and having tried various 
they were tolerated because they pleased remedies, including mineral waters, 
somebody. The stage-Irishman Is a case without relief, I saw by an ad\ ertise- 
iu point ; and what I have just said applies ™ent *“ j} ™}:fhTdisUeMing^om. 
very forcibly to this character. Fairly laint| after long suffering, by taking
intelligent persons found at last that, In Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make- up and language, this character, as make a trial of this medicine, and took 
usually presented on the stage, was no S"hM ellîïled* a
more a reprsseutatlve Irishman than he i have since had no re-
was a representative Esquimaux. The turll‘ ot ti,e disease.”-Mrs. it. Irving 
grotesque drees and action which did duty liudge, 110 West l’JStli st., New York, 
for the character, and the no less grotesque t,0ne V(,ar ago \ was taken ill 
language which did duty for the Irish inflammatory rheumatism, being con-
brogue, were found to be as unlike the fined to my‘house six months. I ram©
real article ae an Indian Idol Is like a piece out of the sickness very much e 1 - 
of Itulisn sculpture The old stage Irish I commenced
man, with his so-calkd brogue, has, in all using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 
respectable theatres, been burled long ago. improve at once, gaining in strength

But I am sorry to say that lu some, even and soon recovering my usual health, 
of our best, mag.ztne. he lives yet-ln Ian- rdWno."-"^.6 L. X
guage if not in character. At the present Karima, N. H.
day It seems that an Irish story, set down 
in a so-called Iiish brjgue, Is one of the 
attractions that must be presented re
gularly to magazine reader*, an attraction 
that cannot safely be omitted. Irish 
brogue, save the mark ! why 90 per cent, 
of what is usually given as Irish i-rogue, Is 
as much the rtal Irish bregae as It is San
skrit. I have often wondered that the 
conductors of high class magazines allow 
such barbarous stuff to appear in their 
pages. If It were the genu a Irish brogue 
there would be lead to ray.

I am cot a little surprised that such a 
mrgazlne as Werner’s Voice Magazine 
follows ihs practice I have jist spoken of ; 
and it is becausa the Voice Magazine does I i I 
this that I wish to make an emphatic 
protest against the practice in general, and 1 
against a late illustration of It, lu partlcu- VO\

enteth him that here we die 
we may live above, baa never there 
the refreshment of the eternal rain.

—Dant«.
Victory, after ar hour's wrestling with 

some bosom sin, will give a man more 
consciousness of the eternal than a life
time of mere duty doing.—Wm. B. 
Wright.
I tasted all the sweets of sacrifice;
I kissed my cross a thousand times a day,
I hung and bled upon It. in my dreams, 

lived on It—I loved It to the last.
—Fathkb Ryan.

Those who govern most make the least 
noise. Look at a boat : those who do the 
drudgery work slash and puff ; but the 
one who governs sits quietly at the stern 
and Is scarcely seen to stir,—Seldom 

A certain amount of opposition is a 
great help to a man. Kites rise against 
and not with the wind. Even a head
wind is better than none. No man ever 
worked hie passage anywhere in a dead 
calm.—Gerald Fitzgerald.

Duty is a power which rieee with us in 
the morning and goes to rest with us at 
night. It is co extensive with the action 
of our intelligence. It is the shadow 
which cleaves to us, go where we will, 
and which only leaves us when we leave 
the light of life.—W. E, Gladstone.

Hearts oft bow before strange Idols— 
«Strength of power and breath of fame— 

And forgetful of life's morning 
Dream of noontide's glided name ;

But the Idol that l cberlsh 
Knows no glory e'en In part—

•Tie the simple faith of childhood 
Long grown strong within

anil no

my heart.

In the darkest hour of trial.
When each tier das veiled Its face. 

Turn I fondly to ray Idol,
Full of heavenly light and grace ; 

Then roy stop grows firm and steady 
Down the mystic path of night, 

For the simple faith of childhood 
Guides me—leads

after suffering 
ora rheumatic

1

me ever right 1 
—Thomas u Hagan.

A DEATH THAT RECALLS A PRO
DIGY.INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

Sister Mary Appollonla, who passed 
away on the 2nd inst., at Georgetown 
Convent, District of Columbia, was the 
oldest professed Visitation nun in the 
United States, and we believe the oldest 
in the profession in the Visitation Order. 
She had reached the venerable age of 
eighty-nine, and had been a professed 
religious over seventy years. Some few 
words are due to the memory of one 
whom the Almighty deemed worthy of 
extraordinary favors.

It is now some sixty years since a young 
and fragile nun lav dylog in the infirmary 
of Georgetown Convent. The commu
nity, in conjunction with the saintly 
Jesuit, Father Dubuisson, and the re

ed Prince Hohenlohe, had made a 
novena, reciting the Litany of the Holy 
Name of Jesus, begging of the Diviue 
G jodness to retcore this young Sister to 
health , bit the fatal malady, consump
tion, steadily progressed, and now, the 
list day of the novena, all hope was gone. 
The convent physician, a Protestait, had 
considered the case so desperate that he 
declared he would become a Catholic if 
the dying Sister recovered.

The hours of night sped on ; the death- 
rattle came, and dissolution was immln- 

when the fa'nt tinkle of the sanctu 
ary bell announced that the Lord of Hosts 
was approaching tho infirmary. It was 
the hour to coincide with Prince Hohen 
lobe’s Mass in Germany. Father Dub
uisson entered ; the Sisters knelt around, 
but the dying religious had not strength to 
receive the Sacred Host until her tongue 
had been moistened with water, when— 
oh, the wonders of God’s almighty power ! 
—life flashed throughout the dying frame, 
health, strength and youth returned, and 
Sister Apolloula arose cured ! The physi
cian arrived, expecting to find his patient 
dead, but she It was that opened the con
vent door for Him. In those remote days 
there were no stately buildings at George 
town as now, no covered porche* ; the 
snow was on the ground, yet back and 
forth the newly risen Sister went, to meet 
first one, then another who wished to see 
the subject of a miracle.

Long years have passed since then, and 
and one by one all the friends of youth, 
middle age, and old age, have departed, 
leaving this dear Sister flitting about her 
monastery “itke one who waited.” 
Nothing of the peculiarities of old age 
characterized her, nothing seemed capable 
of eliciting an Impatient emotion ; she de
manded nothing, but accepted lovingly 
every little attention. Her mind was 
childlike in its ewett freshness and inno
cence. The anniversary of her cure was 
always religiously remembered and her 
sen ille fervor never grew cold. She had 
heard the footsteps of the Almighty (as a 
witness of the miracle expressed it), and 
the divine echo was always in her soul.

At last iu the evening, when the 
shadows of night were falling, the almighty 
Hand seemed as It were to withdraw the 
miraculous life He gave some sixty years 
ego, and allow the fell disease to com
plete wbat it once began. A hemorrhage 
—and the angelic spirit of Sister Apol- 
lonia was with that God she so loved, and 
whom she hai served for over seventy 
years. Sha was laid to rest in the lovely 
and secluded cemetery of thu consent, 
borue to her last resting-piaco iu a snow- 
white hearse, as children are wont to bd 
buried ; there were no mourning emblems, 
only those denoting Ahat Innocence had 
pasted away,—Ave Marie.

THE O’SULLIVANS.
Ireland is celebrated for the sise of Its 

families, but the O'Sullivans of Kerry 
equal any we have heard of—there being 
no less than twenty seven of them, the 
father, mother, and twenty-five children. 
Nora O'Sullivan, the youngest member 
of the family, a flixen haired mise of fif
teen years, arrived at the Mission of Out 
Ladv of the Rosary at Castle Garden, New 
York, the other day. She Informed 
Father Callahan that she bad left her 
father, mother, thirteen sisters and eleven 
brothers in Kerry. Nora said farther 
that two of her brothers were twins and 
three of the sisters triplets. She hopes to 
■ee the whole family In the United States 
early next spring. She is the advance 
guard, as it were, of the great aggregation.

with
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Pure at the mows, we say. Ah ! never flake 
Fell through tne brooding air 
One hall as fair

As Mary’s soul was made for Chi let’s dear

Virgin Immaculate!
whiteness of the Alpine snows, 
lain lees spirit, dusty grows.

—Eleanob C. Donnelly. 

Etch human life is a crystal, rather 
than a surface ; It has many faces, and 
each face seems to him who sees it a com
plete life ; and yet ail the faces form but 
a part of the one life whose depths axe 
concealed from sight.

It was flyer's Sarsaparilla,nown

The whitest 
Beside thy s PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.-

A BRAVE MAN’rt DEATH. |
An exchange telle a touching story of 

the last hours of Colonel James Mulligan, 
the gallant Irish-American soldier, which 
Illustrates the wonderful devotion to 
principle that characterized him in all 
the acts of his life. He was an uncom
promising teetotaler, and remained eo to 
the lait. Dying of three ghastly wounds, 
the woman at whose house he lay prof
fered as a cordial brandy she had saved 
from raiding soldiers. He declined the 
offer, saying, with calm and gentle smile 
upon the death bedewed face : “Madam, 
In all my life 1 have never touched a drop 
of liquor. Not that I am come to die, 1 
think It too late to begin.” It was 
Colonel Mulligan who, when his little force 
was overwhelmed by the whole army of 
Early 
soldi#

QÉ^Ïk';MANNERS IN THE SCHOOLS.
If the object of a school education be 

to lit children for useful and successful 
lives when they become men and women 
we can think of no part of their Instruc
tion upon which more stress should be 
laid than upon that which relates to de 
portment. When there are a dozen ap 
plicants for a position in a business house, 
the best-mannered boy or youth cf the lot 
is Invariably selected. Well-mannered 
boys rarely remain long in the messenger 
service in our cities, for the reason that 
business men offer them better positions 
and secure their services. The beet man
nered salesmen and saleswomen sell the 
most goods, and are In greatest demand. 
Good mannered men make their way In 
politics, In the professions, In business life 
and In society to a far greater degree than 
the boorish and uncouth, though the latter 
may be equally diligent and quite as compe
tent in all respects save that of deportment. 
These lndtsputed facts show clearly that 
the child who Is not Instructed In manners 
Is being deprived of a most important 
part of an education. It is true that 
manners should be taught at home. But 
in many homes the parents would need 
teaching first before they could teach 
their children. To the children of such 
homes the pchool affords the only oppor
tunity they will ever have of learning the 
rudiments of common poiiieaes*. If the 
school fails in Its duty iu this respect these 
chlldreu must grow up as boorish as their 
parents. The children of cultivated 
L^mes will likewise be all the better If re
quired to practice in school the politeness 
they are taught at home. Parents who 
have been careful to teach their children 
good manners at homo have frequently 
found cause to camphln that their tf! *rts 
in this direction were largely neutralized 
because no stress was laid upon this sub 
ject in the rchools. There are a few o’d 
fashions that are better than the now, and 
one of there is the fashion of teaching 
children to be cou;teous and polite at 
school. It is a fashion that has sadly 
fallen into decay and it should be revived 
at once. A school education that does 
not Include this is vitally dt fhtent ahd iu 
this dav when education Is within tho 
reach of all it ie scarcely less than criminal 
to allow boys and girls to graduate from 
school as rude In deportment as a lot of 
young savages,—Philadelphia Times.

THE BAGPIPES DID IT.
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I have known one word haug 

O’er a dreary waste of years,
And it only ahoue tne urU liter

ed ae through a mist o( tears ; 
weary wanderer gathered 

Hop» and heart on fife's dark way, 
By It» faithful promise shining — 

Clearer day by day.

starlike
ifimHicnt.

Whilst a

-H

yjf/M—Miriam.

Not to return one good office for an
other, is Inhuman ; bnt to return evil for 
good is diabolical. Taere are too many 
even of this sort, who, the more they owe, 
the more they bate. There ie nothing 
more dangerc u? than to oblige those peo
ple ; f r when they are conscious of not 
paying the debt, they wish the creditor 
out of the way.—Seneca.
Lord, I have laid my heart upon thy altar, 

But cannot get the wood to burn,
It hardly flames ere it beglbs to latter,

And to tne dark return.

Old sap, or night-fallen dew, has damped 
the fuel ;

In vam my breath would flames provoke ; 
Yet see ! at every poor attempt’s renewal 

To Thee ascends the smoke.

Tie all I have—smoke, failure, foiled en
deavor,

ess and doubt and palsied lack ; 
as I have 1 sand Thee, Perfect Giver, 
d Thou Thy lightning back 

George MacDonald, "Sacrifice.”

lar. --L

ftIn the September number of Werner’s 
Voice Magazine, there is a contribution 
herded ‘The Automatic Woman,” by Mias 
Ssldee V. MUne. Not to speak of tha 
exceeding bad taste manifested in the 
whole selection, it is quite evident Misa 
Milne is not Irish or cf Irish descent.
But whether she la or not, let me assure 
her she knows very little about the Irish 
brogue. Let me point out just a few of 
the mistakes made there, and assure you,
Mr. Editor, Miss Milne, and >our numer
ous readers, that no Irishman or Irish 
woman ever used, ever uses, such expres
sions as these : “sa” for “ate,” “iadade” , a...,..,for “indewl,’’ “iMiet.’’ for ‘Wcere,’’“em” KEMDULl’S SPAVIN CORE,
for‘'them, “hard” for “heard.” In one sr. thosas, p q„ Ai.niti. in&
line Mina Milne give, “iv” for “of ;» In Ïo-Æ™
another she gives **uv” for the same word. dan** spavin cure ».n my - it.
She should be consistent la her rules. 9%,-----w
Which Of these id the Irish brogue form ) feggTO
In either, Agsin, wboflea ’ for "whiles,” I n awl cu.c, lean n i-m■n.i-mi u u« tha 
“verra” for "very.” Mts, Milne has here ....
wandered into tho Sco tch dialect, but meem-of ymirvaluablu 1. inksentltlv.l •• ATrva evidently does not know It. There are! tus on me Horn,." Your,*■»,.£,mu* 
eight mistakes in the first six lines. Pro
perly speaking there are more, 1
expression,, ‘ bloind.” “ot,” “..yes,” d«. f. j. KwJSSZoF’eZufiS
"mike,” are not ex actly cutr et. 1 will „ 1 ' • > i gUvhvs ken your
not correct them however as it ie difficult i un-Vth^ïmvo m-v.-r i.'m 
to represent the exact Irish brogue f ,rm
of pronunciation for th-ee words. With ^rw ■ ..r lungu.m. iwwiNçimHl
out very minute luve.tigvinn I wu d< aC, ttHiHHH 01
iu that short contribaUuu, at least forty fS&'Zwnu*™ ‘yÆ* ?n ■****'**"*’ 
words, purporting to represent Irish 
brogue, but which represent Dutch, York- 
ehiie. Scotch, or cockney dialbct j ret as 
well.

o/ÀTCand Breckinridge, and devoted 
_ era were endeavoring to carry hie 

mortally-atilcken body from the field, bade 
the aoldiers lay him down and save the 
flag.

Tlir Mont Kneccsafnl Remedy ever dis
covered, uft it Is certain in lie effects and 

doe» not blister.
Strketsvii.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., En 
Gentlemen .—I have used Ken

dall’s

Si iff. I oints and found It a sure 
cure In every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours,
Charles J Blackall.

Read proof below. 
-le, P. (j., May .0,1 
osburgh Falls, Vt.

1683.

*Ü3IA DOG WORTH OWNING.
Daniel Cady Eaton, a Professor In Yale 

College, had an intelligent collie dog 
named Jimmy Brown. The other day 
Jimmy’s master gave him an envelope and 
told him to go and buy himself a license 
for the coming year. Jimmy started out, 
reached the office of the town clerk, and 
dropped the envelope at his feet. The 
note read as follows :

Town Clerk of New Haven :
Dear Sir : 1 have been so busy chasing 

cats and balking at newsboys lately that 1 
have not been able to apply for a renewal 
of my license. Please renew license No. 
298 and find fees Inclosed.

Yours respectfully,
Jimmy (his X mark,) Brown.

P. S.—I Bin a black, tan, mid white collie, 
and George F. Eaton, of No. 70 Sachem 
street, belongs to me and ie responsible for 
my conduct.

There was $1.10 in the envelope, and 1 
cent was returned to the envelope lu 
change, and the happy collie picked up his 
envelope and trolled eff home satisfied 
that he was free under the lav/ and had 
paid for the privilege of living another 
year.

THE COMPULSORY DETENTION OF IN
EBRIATES.

It is stated that the Government are now 
considering the ad visibility of Introducing 
a measure dealing with the compulsory 
detention of confirmed inebriates. This 
information, upon the whole, can scarcely 
be received with surprise. Thu position of 
the law as it stands is not altogether satis
factory as far as the chronic drunkard is 
concerned. Under prebent circumstances, 
no action can be taken for the benefit of 
the latter so long as such person Is able 
verbally to refuse to be removed. Prac 
tlcally, therefore, the curse of drinking is 
continued at the will of the drunkard, 
without the State being able to Interpose, 
and enforce an abstinence which would 
confer a two fold benefit, namely, upon 
the Inebriate himself, and upon the com
munity In which Le lives. The liberty of 
the subject, of course, is a great principle, 
which may prove an obstacle to the pro
posed legislation ; at the same time, how
ever, it is impossible to dispute that the 
law requires strengthening In the direction 
suggested.—Medical Press.

Spavin Cure for Spavins 
so iu a ease of laiiu-nt-ssaml

Coidu
Bucu

Sdll

LOVE OF THE 8ACRED HEART.
Toe world has never witnessed such 

love as the love of the Sicred Heart for 
fallen man. The tenderest, fondest 
earthly love fades away and becomes as 
nothing In comparison with the love of 
Jesus. It combines in Itself the love of 
the most devoted friend, of the most affec
tionate brother, of the lover for his 
beloved, of the mother for her darling 
son. Every form of love is united in the 
yearning love of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.

There never was a love so patient, so 
much enduring as tho love of the Sacred 
II dart of Jesus. It puts up with neglect, 
coldness, nay, even outrage and insult. 
Any earthly friend or lover, nay, even the 
fond mother, would long ago have been 
repelled by such treatment as He receives 
from ungrateful man. But not so Jesus. 
Cm a woman forget her inf mt, He asks, 
so as not to have pity on the son of her 
womb ? Even if sho should forget, yet 
will I not forget thee.

The love of Jesus la a love which shows 
itself In deeds, lie delight to pour out 
the Measures of His mercy on men, even 
on the ungtateful and on His enemies, 
and how much more on those who return 
him love for love ? For them there is no 
end to His gifts of love. Every day, ever 
hour, some fresh favor and benefit, and 
all these only preliminary to the eternal 
reward He has prepared for them in 
heaven. Ilow gereroua He has been to 
me, and what have I been in return ?

KEimu’s mm cure.because the l v.
Kuink.11'6

J B, I

%•D J. O’Kk.KPFE.
• 81 pnr bottle, or six bottles for S*.V All 
m s have It or can get U for you, or it will bo 

in receipt of pike by thot Kt'Slan

t)U.PR J.r ViENDALL CO.,Bnosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD 1$Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

allures» t

I hive tatg been xDxiona to see the 
msgtz ne-ttiilim.u go out with th tage — 
ltt-hnim ; but so ln.ich of tht:< kind f| 
stuff appeals I suppose there Is a taste for 
it. 1 do hope, hr wevt r, that VVan.ei’s 
Voice Magazine, if It publishes any lur 
thsr ernttioutions or selections of this , r , oz-i.. 
character, will at least be sure tr Is the 
genuine, not the épurions Irish brogue, ff :
that it is the Irish brogue as we ti_d it lu !;• Jfï ffj # 
the Inimitable works ot I, iver, L >ver and Li l

John A. MacUabb. ^ ’v»™-

IThe Canadian queen.-Tuts new and I 
elegsut inaguz.ne 1» sure to please every ; - '-- fioï*V .ÙYÀ 
Canadian woman It Is devoted to Fashion, i <v»Sr,t?V ./»a'ïïî&.S-K
Is handsome y llm.trated, and Is equal to \ ’Rstt 7* il "«ill
auy of the high priced English and aatrt- & SM** 'SJA A A a •0

1KIK WmA Corrupt System. I . 9
Bad blood may corrupt the entire system pr',.'.'! j " a’ i 

and cause scrofulous ernes, swellings, J. ttiXp ' ï\ V™
ulcer., watt rheum, er,.ipela., sore eyes SKf "j i f il r dr.yT'&# t Ï V-“lG 
and akin diseases, as shingles, tetter, etc j | :*M; STf?L-Vst firfwl
Burdock Blood Bitters parities the blood ■- . *1 AVl

atren*tuene the

A Dinner Pill.—Many pereona suffer 1* 
excruciating agony after partaking of a ' HHH'c
hearty dinner. The food partaken of in iTÀf^yS 
like a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it be S fi
comes a voison to the system. Dr. Par- ^
melee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful | ^ 5 * 1>J ”^
correctives of such troubles. They correct g !l»My 
acidity, opan the secretions and couvert |

H% A

%

Carletou.During & journey from North to South 
America, a Scotchman and an American 
got Into an animated discussion regarding 
the respective merits of their different 
nationalities.

The Yankee maintained that the Scotch 
were a slow, taciturn, selfish people, who 
did not cate a jot how their neighbors 
were as long as they got along all right 
themselves, and that the so-called Scottish 
clannishness was all fudge and Imagina
tion.

9,AA correspondent at a fashionable sea
side resort writes : “Novels are read by 
the score, French and English. Tne 
young: American girl who, understand 
ing French, delights the soul of her 
mrents continually by reading French 
looks to keep up her knowledge of the 

language, and who makes a round of the 
watering places, is not the girl that you 
or I would want our sons to marry. To 
b? a bit Frenchy the orange flowers 
would not sit straight on btr head— 
they’d incline a little to one side in a 
rakish fashion, I look every day at a 
young girl pretty after the delicate 
American style, well dressed and evi
dently adored by her own people. I 
wonder if she might not be counted 
among the peaches that are sold at fif
teen sous ; they were apparently just as 
fine and just ns large as those that 
brought fifteen francs—but take one 
up, examine it with a magnifying glass, 
and on the peach at fiUten 
you see a tiny speck that doesn’t go 
in far, but it mars the perfection of 
the peach, and grows each day, Now, 
the girl that I see has done nothing 
wrong—that I am sure of—but she 
is familiar with wiong doing, for she has 
listened to tales that ought not to be 
told before her. She thinks nothing of 
growing very intimate first with this man 
and then with that one and she enjiys 
with tne air of a gourmand the cham
pagne that she takes with her dinner. 
She has been three seasons at the sea 
sid ; she is nineteen years ot age, and if 
she were put in a fruit shop, metamor
phosed into a blushing peach, sue would 
only bring fifteen sous. Whose ault is 
it 1 Her mother’s I think when the 
great day of judgment comes there will 
be before the bench for reprimand more 
prodigal fathers and mothers than eons 
and daughters, for, after all, if you do 
not try to keep your daughter sweet 
and womanly, innocent and pure, she 
has no one to blame but you. Do 
women ever think all that it means ? 
This caring for a girl child. 1 am afraid 
not.”

It was once supposed that scrofula could 
not be eradicated from the system ; but 
the marvelous results produced by the use 
of Ayer’s Sirsapaiilla disprove this theory. 
The reason Is, this medicine is the most 
powerful blood-purifier ever di covered.

rY. ,1II

CARDINAL NEWMAN ON THE 
LRU NO CELEBRATION,The Scotchman, to convince hla trans

atlantic couetn of his erroneous idea, 
offered to bet him five hundred dollars 
that within an hour of their arrival at 
their destination he would have around 
him nine out of every ten McLeods, and 
three out of every four Scotchmen, who 
were within a radius of three miles of the

At the Oratory, Birmingham, on Sunday 
Cardinal Newman referred to the Vapal 
Allocution In reference to the Giordano 
Bruno celebration, and In excusing him
self from reading the document on the 
score of personal Infirmity, said : Since 
last Monday 1 have had the opportunity 
of reading the authoritative d cument 
which the Holy Father has sent us from 
R.we, and 1 have been inexpressibly 
shocked to be informed of the Infidel 
declarations brought to our notice in them 
as preached in the Holy City. As 1 have 
not the vigour and the force to bring them 
before tho minds of my people, I am 
obliged to rely on what is left to me still 
as a means of expre sing my horror at 
what I read. Sympathise with me then, 
my dear children, if my words require to 
be patiently listened to by the hearers and 
pray God to make up for me in your hearts 
In these grave Interests of the Church what 
Is wanting in my words on this occasion.
1 have the awful but neceaaary task of 
bringing these accounts in their detail be
fore my hearers. I cannot be wro; g la thus 
fet ling since 1 have learned that the enemy 
of mankind, the lawless one, has been made 
an object of worship in the Holy City, 
agreeing with the very words of Scripture 
ns used by St Paul, 2nd Epistle to the 
Tbesealonians, chapter 11—“May God 
keep us from what seems btfore us.”

Unrestricted Reciprocity
may be of inestimable advantage to Canada 
or it may be a mere "fad” as its opponents 
call it, but no one can deny that Nasal 
Balm, has done more for sufferers from 
catarrh than any other remedy known 
Mr. Thomas ltoche, Rochefort, Ont., 

I have suffered severely from 
catarrh, and never got any relief until I 
used Nasal Balm. I never thought I could 
find so sure a cure. It is a pity all afflicted 
with catarrh do not know of and use this 
wonderful medicine.

MI8U8E OF “ONLY.”

It la probable that more errors are made 
In the use of the word “only” than in 
using any other word In the English 
language.

The proper place of only In a sentence 
Is readily ascertained by accurately de
term In g the word to which it has special 
reference. A few ixamples will perhaps 
more clearly explain Its misuse. 1 have 
heard good orators say, “1 will only refer 
to this branch of the subject.” They 
should have said, "1 will refer only to this 
branch of the subject,” To say, “I only 
see an orange” might mean that the 
speaker does not feel, taste or smell an 
orange, but “1 see only an orange” means 
that he sees no other fruit It is common 
to hear “I only saw hlm.” “I only have 
four “he only went to Philadelphia,” 
and countless similar errors.

The word “too” is misused in precisely 
the same way. 1 have heard highly 
educated persons make such mistakes as 
*'] was there, too,” not meaning to In 
elude with other places the place lndl 
cated, but that the speaker was present 
with others at the place, so that It would 
have been correct to say “I, too, was 
there.” \

“Also” used interchangeably with “too” 
le, of course, aimtlaily misused. In the 
sentence, “He will read this,” “also” can 
be Inserted to convey three meanings. 
"He also will read thte,” Indicating that 
he besides others will read this. “He 
will also read this” Indicates that he may 
have Intended to sing It, bnt now he will 
also read It, and “He will read this also,” 
means that he will read It in addition to 
other pieces.

place.
The Yank thought this rather too tall, 

so ho planked down his coin, and a third 
gentleman they both knew was asked to 
hold the stakes and umpire the bet.

Mr. McLeod had an old Scotch servant 
with him whose name was Hew, and after 
the bet was fixed, he went to him and 
asked :

"Have you got your pipes with you, 
Hew ?”

"Ou, ay 1 they’ll be In my klst,”
"Then get them out. When we get 

down to the Real I want you to play a 
tune—something lively, a reel or a jig. 
If you play well, I’ll give you a five- 
pound note for yourself.”

"I’ll no be needin’ only five pound 
notes. I’ll j est be more than willin’ to hae 
a blaw, for 1 hae na had yin this four 
months.”

The gentlemen arrived towards the even
ing, and on leaving the depot walked up 
the straggling street of the mining camp 
to the solitary hotel, or rather boarding
house. Arriving there Mr. M’Leod ordered 
Hew to strike up.

And now occurred a most striking
Miner, wearnd with a hard day’s work 

under a tropical nun, came rushing out of 
their tents at the unwonted sounds.

The news that a piper was in the camp 
spread like a prairie fire, and long ere the 
hour was over, Mr. ML sod and Hew 
were surrounded with enthusiastically 
cheering brother Scotchmen, each one 
trying to shake hands with them. Tall, 
broad shouldered, unkempt, and sunburnt 
men were seen surreptitiously wiping 
away a tear, brought to their eyes by the

Min-
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the food partaken of into healthy nutri
ment. They are jiiet the medicine to take 
if troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 

Wealth Cannot liny It.
Health is not purchasable. The saddened, 

soured dyspeptic, or the bilious billionaire I $ 
suffer, despite their wea th. Burdock I Sj 
Blood Bitters is a rational remedy for | __

lïMLÏ'Tu' 1
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dyspepsia biliousness, constipation, scro CONCORDIA VINEYARDS, *
L °»-

Mr. .1. Lcist, warehouseman for Lautz I ERNEST GIRA.RDOT A COMPANY 
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y , raya lie had a swell- PITRE Native WINES
mg on the foot which he attributed to Altar Wine a specialty, Only Native Altar“ST49’Eo,eo‘‘rio I 1Lynch and Bishop Walsh. chblshop

F/KxOw You can make ft large sum of money at I âl80, IUftllB th© best NfttlVO Ol&rot
y.-work for ti3 in your own locality. Dur- I the market.

cr.y in*,heP*!,t fi‘w ycet», those who have Send for prices and circular.
= Th. Messrs. Er^MtTcTo.

Oi ‘^4*»—— —ft few more worker* nt once. Tho work I* Sandwich, being good practical OathollCS.
Sr'! FIVE 1 «>«»>•. j‘iraj«nnt,n(inpfert tohoth younp we are satisfied their word may bo relied on.4 MILLIONS]1 HALwn?îV„hMy.1 torn"° '»th*
oi, OF I cun do the work nftrr studying our di- I HOi7 SRCrlflO»' Of the MESS Is pure and Tin-
lHÛOLLAR5Jgr"c,,on8f"ra <i«y°r two This is the adulterated. We, therefore, by these prêt* 

hnnee cf a lifetime for those who op- enta recommend it for altar use to the elerrv

*a*fv*>**^^^^**^ der the most fnvoniblc conditions, earn I _ t .1 OWN WALSTf. HD. Of London.

rr:,îîÆ.ïsïîi;,r.."r.."j WANTlDlÆr™v™iiV«
work for us. Whatever you hove done, or whntever you may do, I üllOdle aged, to Sell
you should look into tins roynl chttlicv. You will find thet I UathOllC BOOKS and Goods In Australia-

If you eoncludc nut to go to work, or if we cannot employ you, |
no harm is done Every one of our workers mokes hie money. I is the esme firm that to merlv did business ee Ltsb
Truc «fc Co., llox lut», Augusta, Maine. They hate simply taken the name a

, oeeanie Pueuuhlns Oo.

scene.

|
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[‘nstipatioii
11 not reined led in season, is liabl 
I bvi’umu habitual and chronic. 11 
tic purgatives, by weakening thu bow 
confirm, rather than cure, tho t 
Acer’s I'ilia, being mild, effective, 
til l engthening in their in lion, am ge 
a. i y recommended by the faculty ad 
be.it of aperients.

“Hiving been subject, for yeart 
>nslip;ilion, without being able to

: i
il both it duty and ,i plea

1 testify that 1 have derived great 
v; • from their use. For over two y 
past L have taken one of these 
t • cry night before retiring. 1 wouli 
... lihngly be without them.” — G. 
; .\v n*au, -ü East Mmu tt-, Carlisle,

*• T have boon tubing Ayor’s fills 
-nig them in my family since 18T>7, 

rfnlly recommend them to a 
ne «1 of a safe but eilectiml cat bar 
— John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ky.

“ For night, ynnrs I was aflilctml 
constipation, which at last becan 
V.;td that the dm i«>rs could do no 1 
for me. Then I began to take A 

and soon the bowels vucov 
t cir natural and regular action, ho 
now 1 am in excellent health.”— 
L' Ughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

” Having used Ayer’s Pills, with 
nils, 1 fully indorse them for tin 
us for which they are renom mem

—T. Conners, M. D., Centre Bridge

Ayer’s Pill
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, I
gold by all Druggist» aud Dealers in Mu

ïîliucîUfounl.

ACADEMY OF THE SI 
HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by th 
Heart, 
offering i»e 
of delicate i 
pure and 
grcundH afford 
«cent of In

Ladlea of ^theuneu uy ine L-HUien < . 
Lrcallty unrivalled for

advantages to puj 
tous. Air braclo 
rholeeome. I 

every faclllly 
vlgorailLg 

enucatlon thorough 
tioual advanlag 
taught, free of chargi 
practically by couve»galion. The 
contains choice and standard works 

thly. Vt

cullar
consiltut

txerclso. Hy 
and practical 

es unsurpassed. Fi 
e, not onl

are held 
1 music

eun'.ons 
u ruent 

Mus
form a promln 

soirees take place

ue*s hi

lure. MuKlcal . 
e'evaling taste, testing lmpf< 
Insuring sell-poFsesFlon. Htrlc 
puld to promote physical a 
development, habits of i eat 
omy. with r< fluement of 
ct-u be obtaine 
tiuperlor.

fluement oi manner 
d on application to t

CONVENT 01’ OUR LADY 01 
HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This lnsiltuilon oflè.s 
young ladies who wish 
nsetui and r* fleed educatl 
tent ion Is paid to vot 
music. Board and tuition per anm 
For further particulars apply to tin 
Superior, Box 303.

c
every adv» 
to receive 

Part 
cal and lust!

OT. MARY’S ACADEMY, W1 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly It 
the town of Windsor, opposite Det 
combines In its system of educatl 
facilities for acquiring the French I 
with thoroughness In I he rudiment 
as the higher English branches, 
(payable per session In advance 
and tuition In French and EcgUtffrt

ni, $1U0; German iree < 
and use of piano, 140; Drawing a 
Jng, $15; Bed and Bedding. 110; 
$20; private rooms, $20- For fui 
tlculerp address the Mother Buper

StiUMPTlON COLLEGE,A wien, Ont.
The studies t 

Commercial Course 
ordinary expenses,
full particulars 
O’Connor. Presld

embrace the Clas 
s. Terms, Inc 
f 150 per ann 

apply to the Rf

QT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philos op 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorl 

Typewriting.

For Farther particulars ap] 
Ret. L. Fdncken, C. Ï

gT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto TJ 

under the special patronage of 1 
istrators of the Arch diocese, ai 
by the Basilian Fathers. Fall 
ycieutitic and Commercial Conrs 
coarscs for students preparing f 
sity matriculation and non • p 
certificates. Terms, when paid 
Board and tut ion 8150.00 per 5 
hoarders S75.C0. Day pupils 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY,
pETERBORO BUSINESS C

A High Class Institution. I 
Graduates everywherenone. .

For particulars and circulars a; 
Principals,

G S Bean, B. A. ) 
J. J. Rooney. S Pets

jdtotcssianaU
D1 NO. 185 QUEKN’9 AVE

Defective vision, Impaired hear, 
Nasal catarrh and tronblesom 

Eyes tested, glasi
Hours—12 to 4.

T\R. HANAVAN, 8DRQE01 
U Royal School of Infantry, 
residence, 389 Burwell street, 1 
from Dundas._________ __

ACDONALD A DIGNAN 
erb, Etc., 418 Talbot fc 

Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B- Macdonald.

M
R.

JOHN O’MEARA, BARRI8TI 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. B< 
borough. Collections promptly

/"•EORGE C. DAVIS, DKNTTI 
VJ Ofllce, Dundas Street, fot 
of Richmond. Vitalized air i 
for the painless extraction of U

A CATHO
business dieuiuiasr

»p. Apply with reference
IKK BROTHERS, 36 A 38

New York.

side
Zl<

y ONDON MEDICAL DISP1 

3831 Talbot Street, opp. 1 

PURE DRU08, CHEMICA1 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERI 

Druggists’ Sundri

Prescriptions carelnlly compoi 
tiers attended to with care at 

Telephone No. 41»
DR. ROURK, - • 1

%

s



under the Coercion Act, for advising some masters, and enjoy unlimited license to took a cuiioui ptaee on Monday, the 7th 
tenenti on the Dillon estate who bad been make war upon the people lu the railway u|t t which ladeecribed In the Cork Herald.

The leading member, of the Govern- evicted to re.utne poa.et.iou of their elation. : yet we «= •'."•» bv Mr. Balfour 0a that day the quarterly pig market
ment held a long conference on Monday, home., Hohu'»• thé n«nnf«*nM£ntrlanil ‘ h waa held In the town, and a. It hae been

BY THE PAULMT FATHERS. thti eubjecte of debate being the recent Td^charn^ ^v™a eonatable K ' _____-h ' the custom for the landlord to collect tolls
Preache-l In their uhuroli of Ht.Vaûl the f®/®*18 ,SetJj1j?ed by lho party* alld lbe having eh,end* for the Tipperary THF TORY SCARE. from all who «old their «lock, Mr. Smith-

0XSZJ2SVS£& ^ ““d N,U,b h E^Mytenant. at Falc.rr.gb, Count, martyr., *». acquitted at Clonmel Petty It » ahe.d, apparent that the Tory- Barry &

t iïhïrJzz?. j-jsga a,s:ir,'.:i.Rr,s“iS£; ^
a moment, full of warning to ue, Indeed League at Thurlea. All the priests of the Crown on a choree of riot, com- of ,ata from tb8 eblP\ Attorney General There baa been a growing dirsatlsfac-
full of terror, The, would aeem to mean dlatrlct have been Invited to attend. hhiatlon and con.olra-v -Sergeant J-me. Web.ter unde ao obviously-Instructed I tlon on payment of these toll., which ate
at first eight lhat of the great multitude London Oct. 20 -Mr Gladstone wrl e. & had tSken down statement the other night In the vicinity „Vd to he Illegal, .till they have been
of Christiana but few are cho.en to ever— 1 that if the country wishes it tb® j'tab | )h'1;i,.mei in neLc!l on the nlghtof the of Brighton, that If the Irish merely fffi.ly paid down to the present time;
laatlqg life ; that the great majority are I representation at Westminster will be I lCe and bad afterward, written •,*Ltvl1 a local Parliament lor local I jmt ll0W that Mr. Smith Harry is engaged
lo.t forever. retained under the Liberal J;lan for Irish ihe nencll mirks with Ink. Mr matter., the present Government wa. |n the landlord combination to collet

But this would perhaps he too much to Homo Role. , , „ , Redmond c >umel for the defeudaut., quite willing to give It to them. A heavy rack rent, through Ireland, tho Tipperaryconclude from these word., terrible and Mr. Ba four, Chief B :"® TF’.i^iluh I showed that there were no pencil mark, reverie In Brighton would transform this tenants determined to pay no toll».
■tirtllDK 6B they are. For. after all, Chile- Men<*i foretells dire disasters if the men | conh'ablo then loose suggestion into an offer of surrender The policemen were armed with loadedHats are‘repressutod in this parable by obtain Home Rule. This was be ex- t.d "hat Ibh wL the «îeM.he, to Ihe Irish demand, In tbel, minimum LUw £. each of tho .even gap. to hull,
th. se who actually came to the marriage ; PÇCted, a. there are alway. prophet, of ill ya evideDce to confirm Ssr form- .Tneru ie nothing apparent save thc farmer, as they came up, but the
and the parable, aa well a. what we eee when great reform, are P'opoaed. !n a pol j tcelimony but Rev. Father Indication, yet, but evidently it la going farmers came In crowds two or three hum
around ue every day, tell u« that many sP88ch at Manche iter on the U h In.t., he *u°1(^d "vera, othe/ Ie,pectable wit- to be lh.® ™;0,t Important session of the dred at a time with a. many aa a hundred
rejected the Invitation. Ye., far the dented that Home Rule waa the ,®*1 tettitied that the defendant, were present 1 arllament. Mr. 1 atuel doc. not ldg, together, and thu. amid Ineitrlcablo
greater part of tho world la .till outelde motive power In deciding the recent elec ln lbe InlertaU o( urder üu tbe a» yet commit himself to prophecy, but confu«lou they were generally able to
the fold of Christ; and of tbo.e who are tlona. The (didst,mtan auccea-, he l™8 ,,Uestlou. The magistrates e8luti ,of ,,be.L beral leadet8 aru hopeful bailie tho police, so that very little if any
ln it, how many would perbape .till be declared, waa due to a Socialist agitation. 8 a ,l (, °be case. Perjuries are being tba‘ thu MtnlsViy may be beaten during tuU wla collected. While at most of the
?nU?nt=;^thLÏÎheI,eV.nt1nt.™t0oi! 1- order to gTp” weTto «F'-P^e.ome ^uTln "coi deuce" oTZe oTbè. " ” Um8!"'U ïïiK

CX1L, then, 1, just this : In the first POLluîï^REPORT ER8.” £* .‘au^t ££
place, Christ call, all mankind to Hi. -nbouchere ami other, cared lee. fn:rH me I >ot|on to v-llcemen who secure numerous The trial of Dr. Counael, Mr. W. Red- way through. In many cases the pigs, pay-
Church; lir.t tbe -lew. and then the Gen- R“J« ,* ti“ f° * t„ Ltsdetouch the conviction. mond, and other, for conspiracy wa. com. inK attention to the policemen a nil..,

ss, ,;:xs jc1.;ztiters—■> -the pame. Then of thuee who do belong nct believe tbat p^urmaneut powti wotid Ter? nock et borough. The ‘>e^ore M-*ldon ami Brlen. Mr. canted some distance on the hacks of the
to HI. Church and profta. HI. name, many U® secured by a petty that; fjb® ianaeLCe of th-' Fnzwilliam family w»g T. M. Healy, 61. P , appeared for ill the larKer animal.- An eye witness of tho
live unworthy of It. We cannot conceal fundament! principle, upon whica every h a , Lq85 thl. |Ioq, Mr, pnaonere, with theleieeptlon of Dr.Loun 90ene .aye : “They never responded to the

I from ourselves the fact that of those who dvUlzed society r .ted Fit.william was returned by a majority of «°1. who d®(ended himself. The charge caU for .Hence, but Instead buret through
= come to the marriage feast of the Church A deputation o'.UA we»km«.to eleetbn Lauy Baud w« one of conspiracy ariaing out of the lhu |,nw..

of Chilet It 1. not one only, aa represented ”»3 warmly received by M. Cbautempi, âne of the delegatee of the Liberal lat0 prosecution of Canon Doyle and this lasted from early morning until
- In the parable, but an Immense number President of the Municipal Council, who “?” > ,,ellnd ‘ *erted £el.elf iu tI other. Several police reporters were ex- about 10 o’clock a. in , after which the 

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED who have not on the wedding garment ; aesured them of the 8y™Patble® M Lutning to the pé opiethe suflcrfnga to amtned, all of whim were longhand LtIf,a|, ,,f pig. became fewer, and tho
A HEART London Ont the cannent, that ie, of charity, of the love c;lY °* Pane. Mr. Byroe tbanked .. ^v,ch the inhere iuMect«;d, audof which writers, and acme of whom created great I police began to make a firmer etacd. Ai
Conducted by the Ladies of the Sacred aud of the grace of God. If our Lord vbautempe for his rece pilou of t eee ^ herself aa eye wltuess, and, uot- Mitteement when Mr. llealy tested them. car.loadH of pigs arrived, they were un- 

Heart. Lccallty unrivalled for healthiness. ghould come^suddenly among us here In 8Rtee. Martin read an address ■^ m0st strenuous t ffotte of 1,6 fee^ tlV0 hundred and eighty.seven mercifully beaten with the stocks of the
thfa dmich to day, hoV many would He from the Irish workmen to the city repre- eonUib- word, fo, one of them and when the muskets, ami the farmers» hones and the

leeome. Extensive this garment on ; with their con- eeutallvta. uted nowerfullv towards the Liberal constables notes were icai he had but mou CRI11Q iu for a large share of tho
exercisef0rsy8tem°or Miencee, that is to say, unstained by a ,, Aadettirmi°®t tn^Jrk l i^vwhl h al l victory by a majority of 251, a large eighty seven. Another of them who took bloWfl. The police were thus able to

and practical Educe- 6iDgle unfurglven mortal .in ! ‘b® Government to pack a l“,y ”bkb ”111 mFj „L where 3 543 vote, were cast, the "ot?8 f,0,a ma“l0!y, 8< a ePeech bY y r' maXe some arreeta, amounting to twenty-
e. uo.urpa.fceU. French la g y n tbo othtr hand, would btlng 1D * ,,dt, ,?f Liberal candidate'receiving 1 8Q3 and the Redmond waa placed In a room after Mr. live men, wouieu and children, twenty

He find who;, live, are a «end.! and a F.ther McFadden of 1Ury Uoro-gb, aa the ?,;ld The ^lurlea are dl, Uaaly badlea<| b,m. Mr- Chamberlain’. hom, and one hundred and twenty live
Iftard works. Liter- ebame to the holy religion they profess; following cab.e de. patches show. coverlou that the vhil of the Eagllbh 8Pe<?ch on the Unionist Alliance, lie >vas pi^g it Is said, however, that they will

ary reunion* are held monthly. Vocal and r „unrr, u a»hl aa nnr Lord Him London, Oct. 18»—Yesterday at the trial c° R . A . . . ctn® released after an hour ard a half, when summon altnuLther about two hundredInstrumental music form a prominent fea- of whom It can be said, as our mro. mm [L,ther^^McFadden aid others at Mary- delegates to Ireland is not of so smiil con » rtnula word written nnr r aiiogetuer aooui. iwu uunurou
tine Muscat soirees take place weekly, aclf said cf Judas, that it would, at least cf l ather Mvradtien »lu otaers at ^iary M they tmBSlu<d. Mr. T. P. be bad. DOt a Blnki6*i * ? wrlttÇu. $ior persons for riot. Ihe ligallty of the toll
elevating taste, testing improvement and f can see. have been batter for boro , on the charge of murdering In 1 ». -p = , number of could be wrlte ^tbluKift'-,m his inem■ I collections will be contested at law, but,
SBW'S'.tM ÎSSM them if they had mve, been b,,n : Ye., -pecto, KM*, «0 vlo.. we,.te pr,"on™, ibuted «*■ The court adjourned. whatever the re.ult may he, the toll, col-
etvelopm.nl, habii. of 1 eatue.§ end ec-.n- better lor them, and better, far better, for tette at the action of the Crown In u sun.a I i-reojv yr, .he i-lorluua victory fur Homo lbo ptoeecution waa continued at Mectcd will not cover tho expeuee of 
cmy. with r. fluementol manner. Terms he rhnrch to which they belong. They in g every Cithollc juryman an fa=t *) he y B y A thuretown yesterday. GonstableO Uon- coll«ctlon. It ia undoubted that the
runpebrmrWimeJ °U “I'‘>,lcatluu 10 tbe Lad^ ^ a bu,dtn, a load a drîg uponh, to «ay appeared that the proceeding, had to be 8”1®- ^ , llartleloHn no, gave evidence of a speech made by rldlcul<>u,ne,a „f the position ln which

-------------—------------ - the least • a hindrance to Its work in the suspended pendlrg the ar£lval of a ri nntv Kilkenny has resigned his situ’ ^edmond at sew ®08e on tbe they were placed as pig drivers will cause
TON VENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE «• £1™d example, by the ecandal force of police who had been tent for to „f the dboraceful and 'h,n8' anli wa’ fl,!',er,,y «oae-examlned by dissatisfaction, even among the police, and

HURON Sarnia, Ont. d Sey glvt to the woild What man ptmtve order Two jurymen who had Çtlon on account of the M ^cMo and Mr Healy M-, F,I,lien,y deposed as to tho whale occurrence will contribute to
yo?n*^lk‘dl|;;lL0,%0^netToe7e^vVean.tasS!,ï: TuW.e t/e "church would not be repelled ‘VhL the troseTution ^!,MlgeJ^?nPp"^turnt Ireland He Intend. ^ ^ l^inat ‘ Father th° ««'‘brow of the landlord comb.na-
IZX SSîTolS^Sd PaatT u men m 1 nformed HaT t'ey weL Catholic, and to go to Tex,., where he expects to earn «'tïfce evidence W.l In gt,m "ZT wblcb 6U"
music. Hoard aud tuition per annum, $iuo. blasphemlrg thename ottneirucü, tramp- * so enraged at this treatment his lhu g In more honorable employment. ^ u> M ileamotla .nd Dr 1For lurtber particulars apply to the Mother Hnc R In the dirt of the streets, and wal® tUdj bevime so eu»ageQ at tms tro t O'Brien was of 8Pe®cheB ^y Mr. Redmond and Ur.

______________________  lowing I- the .bameful vices, which so tba‘tbey *5^n'lln^wThad to to become a first cl« mTsdemelnant in «ounsd condemning the prosecution of
C.T. MARY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, meny^inij5.^»^^-! drunkenness »nd ^ the cL,t room by force. b>« P-^°, W «biob «ba=«8 bl= P0»1" lhe conclusion of the proceed-

iFir^tblher.C--uln,thsepeakr,^ beaded'SSÏ McFa^’s ptWll^nct = forded Mm. ^ to gtoè Mm °a I vantage, and ,t „ the same with the great

combines in its system of education great 11 ma” . . * )n6tp#d nf tcachlntr Hock took a hand, and fora time it looked :6°n®r». , , GI week more. stru^le for llbartv, which is going on infacilities for acquiring the French language, work against it ; that Instead ol teacùing 11 1 . _ . t* wnnld meclnltated most noted “criminals,»’ has accepted the w™ ... A . , .. . Anl1,oû Rtru^K1® tor uuariy, wmeu is hu.uK uu ™
with thoroughness in the rudlmental as well tbe faith whlch they ought to h»ve to thoJJh * ! °j ' Another (Vhn nom<Lation as Mayor of Cork. His elec- Mr. Meldon declined to take this course, lreiBndl The landlords depend greatly 
as the higher English branches. Terms , al,v thrnw doubt on It. sneak of I under the Judge e nose. Another Va.no- ard the cise was again adjjurned,—Lou-( payable per eeKsion ln advance): Hoard others, they throw Qouot on h, wben toid to 8p&ud down, after having i= a matter of course. T”
and tuition in French and English, per an- religion and its practices with contempt » * , much excited ard The chief elforta of tbe landlord com doL 'u*ver 6*
num, $1U0; German free of charge; Music d ridicule, try to obïcute instead of to been accepted, got very muen excited acci ... directed towards reduc-$Uî.?;°Kd“KK open the ejîe. ?of those outtide who are " « orn®y the Ration are now dDectod toward^edn^
t&,eTti5^rtSS Mothor^tiuperim-?* ^ 1-“-* tbe trath'“d tr$lne kilHng of Pote Injector Martin, fo, Po-ubv, GMn,lea,d, Tottenham M«-

----------------------------------------------- I to come to the light. who.e murder be stood Indicted. He de- earene, Ooolgieany, Clongnrey, Lugga-
A SBUMPT10N COLLEGE. SAND- They may, ®T8° b®, w? ?,tba ,tbJ‘ ' Liared that he wa. rreeeot and saw the currau and a few other eititei. It i. ex- 

A- wien, Ont. They may, like the despicable wretches .trick which felled Mait'n to the P®ced that if the tenantry are defeated ln
The .todies embrace Ihe Classical and „ho plot against the Holy bee of Europe, blow .truck wmen telieu aiau.n to tne ,'eneraily

Commerelal Conr.ee, Term., Including all , hK Dot for-aken the name of I earth, and tbat Father MMadden had *»t8ei .„Lh. h y
rs«wtrbiïï ."thollc, and hope by means of it to sneak ^ ^ ^The" two polkeTenfbi.trlct Inspector
O’Connor. Prcidenr. | Into ,1m kingdom Ônto'ôBthe'ÏHÏÏIhaZn « Carte, and Constable Twehey, who have
or, JEROME'S COLLEGE, I dl,e,’ L/fn, IhH v niece à of irtoer a wltneie, and though he protested thou been found guilty by the coroner’s jury,
o eel1 tbelr Lo,d foetblny piece. 01, eirver, , knew nothin» whatever of ®t an inquest which the counsel for the2 -is s'r.sssi.rjs

Complete COM '“t" KS — « V»"»— .»>•» '■ >» P— “'Ï3JS ÏS
Commerçai Coureee, and Shorthand And yet there „e those among us who co“r88’ lg _Xearly tw0 hundled prison ; but eight boys, whose only crime
Typewriting. Wï»]firmbut°toe^sh-abim 'ltoelf™ tne°r additional polkemm arrived at Marybo.o’ wa. that they escaped being killed by the

For Further particn.are apply to X male a SS

Itr-v. L. Funcken, C. R„ D D„ baslneM' “"5 proceeded with the work of .electing a sentenced to three month.’ lmprleonment
President. I liquor to thetr rnin to tola worm ana Father McFadden and hi. on a bogus charge of riot.

“wV^h^hrM to aCuirebvtkelr a-enciates for tho murder cf Police ln The d-lly Erpre.e a Tory orgarenum- 
Wr"'CVMr 7 spector Martin ln February last. The «atos thus the qualltlea which make the

TORONTO, ONT. 11 “Not everyone', say, our Saviour “who | ^ fiW with poHco^nd^he £,1 ^"^Xlhaamn^I

In affiliation with Toronto University.) tilth to Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the i k whose violence yesterday com- th® attribute, which befit a Viceroy. He Is 
under the -pecial patronage of the adruin- kingdom uf heaven. Let no one expect ' t sd;nury were clrefai;v a kron sportsman, a devoted patron of the
istratora of the Arch diocese, and directed to be eaved, then, .Imply because he la a P - Tfa mllnJobjec’t oI the Grown tutfi "r:d 11 tinli ®nd 8,rilbk" gentleman.’1
by the Uaeilian Fathers. Fall ( Tas.ical Catholic; because he baa been called to the • ", , b t0 blacken the lt aids that he has a large property
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special marriage feMt, and ha^ in one way or Attorney appear, to^ to blacken the I oth |n Scotland and ln York.hlre,
courses for students preparing for Umvev- 8nother, accepted the Invitation, lho.e =barac‘6rhl°f 00oUÛX with 'hla veonle There la not a word about his ability,
eity matriculation and non-profesaional who enter must be fit to enter ; they must destroy p p y ppq dg Qr atateamanahtp- These are constable. Mr. Bolton, crown pro.ecntor,
certificates. Terme, when paid m advance ^ and keep the wedding garment of An admiislon made to day by on* of toe P • expect, from an attended on behalf of tho police, while
Hoard and to,ion 6150-00 per yean Hal cb„Uy aa well a6 falth lf they would not ?'°”nD^fightSn '5hl=h tt Potce Appointee of the Salisbury Government, the case for the people wa, left to ihe able 
boardere WMO Daypnprle b.OO. For ba ^ ^ y,,.outer darkne.. among the tookp„t In^ the fight in which the Foltoe PP Madame R.ffalanich, management of John Redmoml, M. P.
further particular, appl^^ who ,Ddeed were called but wrt {£ h«HBt fo« po,^ f« of the at the dtookm.

' 1 choaen’ 1 d-fence. This man admitted that before tenants on the fcClanrlcirde estate Her At the conclusion of the Inquest on the
Martin was .truck at all he .aw Father I letter to Mr. John Roche Is published In boy Htffarnan, who waa.hot ln I pperary,

______ . McFadden with blood running down hie the Dublin Freeman, expressing her Mr. Bolton «aid w th the verdict of the jury
Eighth Vermont regiment face, evidently from a wound ln the head, horror at the barbarity perpetrated In the he had nothing to «ay. He would not 

was In Louisiana6 one of the officer, wa. It la perfectly well-known that Father name of the Engll.h people, who bo oiler the .lightest opinion one way or 
token very 111, and left ln charge of a McFadden had nothing to do with the loudly profea their hatred of tyranny and the other about It, hut he felt he wodd 
ticket post. A woman living Sear by violent riot which the police purpo.rly their innate love for humanity and free- not be ju.tifred a. representing the Crown
urged h m to come to her home, a. the excited when the rev. gentleman wa, dom Russian., unaccu.tomed to witness ln allo wlng that proceedlng to conclode
climate waa malarlou,. He dccltired her arrested, and which re.ulted ln Inspector anything ao gro.ely outrageous cannot without .tiling that in.all hla experUnce

- I howRaUty, but before long became so Martin’, death ; hut It la the dealre of the underatand how free and humane England he never aaw a ca.e conducted with more
" much worse that hla companion, can is d Government to Irritate the people to vlo- ««n authorize such doings. Madame ability, propriety and impartiality than

him to the house ln almost a dying condl- lence, ln order to make political capital Uaffaltnich eaya ; by‘be 7e^ent nitoried what
■' with the English people, that they may "You are one of the heroic men whose Mr. Redmond entirely endorsed what

Mr., Sparka-thl. waa the good woman’s .ave them.elve. from the doom which they name la so well known to us who watch Mr. Boltoni had.aald. Speaking onibehalf
-perceived his almost desperate know to be Impending over them. All from afar with intense sympathy and .or- of the next-of. kin, they had the advantageb"t bad U» medicine, no, could any | thei, efforts .n this d.rect.on, however, | e“h ZTonl îl/éZ îm^till'1 g^tll^Tr^M.-g'^rtoe

proceedings, who understood hla burinea., 
and was determined to exercise his func
tions with fitmne.8 and Impartiality 
(applause), A great deal more might be 
said, hut he contented himself with .aylng 
he er doraed what Mr. Bolton had .aid, 
and It would not be possible for the most 
experienced and learned man iu the 
country to conduct that Inquiry with 
more firmness and Impartiality (applause).

Mr. Fcnncfatber said he should be 
allowed to endorse what had been said so 
eloquently by Mr. Redmond, and so can
didly by Mr. Bolton.

Mr. Gleeaon thanked them sincerely for 
the kind words they had spoken of him, 
which he thoroughly and sincerely appre 
elated. There wore really no thanks due 
to him at all, as he had only tried to do 
wfcat he felt to be bis duty. lie had on 
deavored to hold tbe balance equally be 
tween both parties, and act as Impartially 
as be could, and he hoped he had sue 
ceeded (applause.)—Nenagh G'indien.

Coroner Gleeaon la nephe-v of ltev.
Father Flannery, P. P., St. Thomas.

PIGS AND POLICE.
The contest now going on ln Tipperery 

between Mr. Smith-Bury and hie tenents

nnstipaticii,
' m -. mu > - I .-aeaeexaewwJ ■ eeTMgfr xaMvaaMmsaai

New York Catholic Review.
FIVE MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY MASSES.

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.

): not r< .iiodied in si anon, is liable ta 
’ b. I’urno habitual and chronic. I)ras- 

ti<* purgatives, l>y weakening the bowels, 
vuniirni. rather than euro, tlm evil. 
Acer’s Pilla, being mild, effective, and 
t : t ug;liming in their ai lion, am genor- 
a iy lfoominomlod by tile faculty aa tho 
bc.it uf aporiuuts.

“Hiving liven Rubj.'i 1, for voara, to 
; iMsiqui lull, \v lihu.ii, being able to lind 
iiiui'li rclii-f, 1 at kt>t tvied Ayer's Fills. 
1 demi it both it duty and a pli-asuro 
t testify that 1 have derived great b< n- 

I'roni tliuir usve l'or over two years 
past L havo taken one o£ tlienc pills 
< very night buturo retiring. 1 would nut

iilmgly lx* without thorn.” — G. W. 
L\jxvman, 2U East Mam si., Carlisle, Pa.

•• T liiivo boon taking: Ayor's Pills and 
u-lug tin-in in my family since 1S.77, ami 
t li' i rfully rocummond them to all in 
liv'd of a safe but eiïoctmil cathartic.” 
— John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ky.

“For night, yonrs 1 was afflicted with 
constipation, which at last became so 
bad tliaL tin* dm tors could do no more 
f. mo. Then I bogan to take Ayor'a 
I 11s, and soon the bowels recovered 
t • ir natural and regular action, ho that 

,v 1 am in excellent health."-—S. L. 
L' Ughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

•• Having used Ayer's Pills, with good 
r. suits, 1 fully indorse them for the pur- 

s for which they are recommended.”
M. Ù., Centre Bridge, Pa.—T. Conners,

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist» aud Dealer» in Medicine.
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EVICTION CATTLE SALES.

In every warfare much depends upon 
(he possession of the numerous points of

on the production of cattle when the 
tenants are evicted, and tillage ceases. 
Hence, If there were no sale for thc seized 
cattle of evicted tenants, the landlords 
wonld bo more slow In having rocurso to 
eviction ; ami it Is a great point gained by 
the Irish tenantry that tho heat markets 
In England and .Scotland are practically 
closed to the sale of confiscated Irish 
cattle. It Is only by carefully concealing 
the source from which the catllo come 
that sales can be effected at all, so great 
Is the sympathy of tho English and Scotch 
people with Irish sufferers. Butchers 
generally will not buy, or lf they do, 
tlielr customers will uot patronize them. 
This fact has contributed largely to the 
success of the tenants In many cases where 
they have succeeded In gettleg satisfactory 
settlements with their landlords.

Concealment tho landlords find to bo 
very <11111 cult, for tho tenantry arc now 
so well organized that they trace and fol
low the eviction cattle whithersoever tho 
laodlords send them, and they make 
known their character to the buyers, who 
thereupon refuse to buy, or lf they are ln 
a position to defy public opinion, which 
may sometimes happen, they buy at their 
own price, which lo of course the lowest 
possible.

An example of this bas recently occurred 
at Liverpool. The Liverpool Echo says ;

“At a sale of cattle at Stanley Market 
yesterday a consignment of store cattle 
which had belonged to evicted tenants on 
Lord Massareno’s estate, in the county of 
Louth, was offered to purchasers and 
several came Into the hands of a Bt. 
Helen’s butcher. During the afternoon 
one of the evicted tenants and a drover 
went to St. Helen’s to trace the cattle, but 
wo believe they were unsuccessful. As 

as tbe butcher in question discovered 
the class of cattle he had purchased, he 
took steps quietly to dispose of them, and 
they have not reached St. Helen’s.’’

Nothing manifests more clearly than 
this the odium which attaches to the pur
chasing of such cattle, and In order to 
prevent its becoming known three or four 
detectives had been employed In this case 
to watch all strangers who came near the 
pen where the cattle were kept to prevent 
them from Informing the buyers whence 
the cattle came. These very precautions 
enabled tbe public to see throogh tho 
whole trick, and it was only by a private 
bargain with a country buyer, ln a hotel 

by, that a sale could be effected.
Buyers at Dublin have not yet attained 

to the same public spirit which has been 
shown at Liverpool and Edinburgh, hut It 
may be expected that they wllldo so before 
long, though with tho Coercion Law the 
liish authorities are able to distort Into a 
crime even a wink or a nod by which 
buyers might be supposed to be Informed 
of the character of the stock offered for 
sale.
recently sold ln Dublin market from Lord 
Lansdowne’s Liigacurran estate, 
buyers were from Manchester.

ANOTHER POLICE MURDER.
An Inquest on the body of Stephen 

Htffernan was held in the town of Tip
perary, on the 25th ult. From the evi
dence It appears that about twenty young 
boys wore hooting and throwing stones 
along the pavement when a body of police, 
commanded by District-Inspector Carter, 
charged on the boys, who ran away, but 
not In time to escape Injury. One boy 
named Htffernan rectived a bullet, from 
the effects of which he died almost lmme 
dtately. Thc town wan ln great tumult 
and excitement ever this unwarranted 
cruelty on the part of tha police force.

conducted by MichaelInquest,
Esq., the jury of twenty- 

unanimously returned a ver
dict of wilful murder against 
John Coles Carter, Police Inspec- 

aud Constable John Twehey, who, in 
obedience to thc officer's order, fired tho 
fatal shot, and the jury also added that 
they called upon the Government to take 
Immediate steps to prevent such unneces 
sarv repetitions of deaths like Stephen 
Ht ff nr nan's, as they were of opinion such 
occurrences would lead to anarchy aud 
crime. Warrants were issued for the 
arrest of the District Inspector and tho

At the
Gleeaon
one

tor,
gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,

pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE,

A High Clans Institution. Excelled by 
none. Gradnatcs everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply 
Principals,

"LOVE YOUR ENEMIES.”

When the
: it'U

to the

G S Brin, B. A. ) 
J. J, Rooney.

Peterboro, Ont.

jqtottSBlanal.
tlon.DK W°N0D toi QURKN’S AVENUE.

Eyes tested, glasses adjusted case but had no medicines, not could any 1 their efforts ln this direction, however,

SÏ.1 H., bu.b.nd —m hifi.o., end d,!,,».. ....................... „ , | £^
the few negroes who remained to her

Hours—12 to 4. ______________
tar. hanavan, surgeon to "D'U Royal School of Infantry. Offloe and 
residence, 389 Burwell street, second d
from Dundae.______ ____ _______________

ACDONALD A DIGNAN, BARRIBT 
ERB, Etc., 418 Talbot at., London 

Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B. Macdonald.

An HtTTPfliTifiiit hftH been reached hetween I agents, one wonders at the patience tho

StËË! ItâESliSMMfi
house of a neighbor, five miles distant, by landlords all over the country. l*a*1cid tb® morning, only that he was

y^EORGEC. DAVIS, dentist. I d tbi woman a violent secessionist, Tha Government havo pronounced the eullty of a nreach of prison discipline, on
Vj Office. Dundas Street, four doorsieaM w OrUona rtifnnoli » a«rmr«eidnn nf fill National Tjflofme account of which he wan detained till theof Richmond. Vltallaed air administers# went herself to New Orleans, through_a euppreeslon ol al| ^atlonai lj®aR^e Lvenlnp The dreadful outrage which led
tor the painless extraction of teeth. drenching rain, for the medicine. She branches in a considerable part of the evening. 1 ne areaamioutrageiwmcnie========== travelled^fifteen miles In the storm and counties of Tipperary and ^Waterford, hts magnanimous jailer to keep him under

A CATHOLIC MAN of -b dttrknG88l ftud croeaed thti Mississippi As soon aa the suppression was announced lo°k an^ keJ tl/1lwn io. the aat S0?811 ÏSMSK1SSÎ52 Hver twice,’ and ,11 to save the life ofVn the Llsmore branch, one of those sup- by bl-a“
short distances ln enemv ! pressed, held a mass meeting to show how m®e“D§ Wltn ,a menaJ ‘ J

' section in Which he re- The effieer remained m the house for suppression worked, and adopted »n who had come to congratulate him on bia
1ER H «OTHERS,6 s"'ï 38 Barclay st., Bix weeks, and waa eared for most aseid- Indignant protest against such tyranny In £b ea,ej fôy’tlie Man o/campaign before 

672-8W | UOUfdv guch deeds tire worth recount- a district absolutely free from crime. The cheered lor tne i lan oi campaign neiore
" _ nruPENHiNG "to I ing- they go !ar to redeem the horrors protest states that the object of the b,a ez|) fr0™ tbe P,laon< /b s„dld
ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING co. | Companion. Government 1. to aid Lord U.rtlngton in an ovadoB 18

collestlng his rack rente ln Devonshire, 80°D aa ne "aa rel6aae1, ,, ,,
Glenaharrold, which has already suffered iVInTreP'y 80™« inquiries, Mr. Munro, 

so much from taek-rente and evictions, Is tbe London Police Commies oner, wrote 
again threatened with wholesale evictions, that he dared not send police Into the 
which are to be effected aa usual by a large docks to' overawe strikers, any more than 
force of military and police. ‘=to the railway atatlona, aa private prop-

Mr. P. J. Gordon waa aenteneed at «‘7 muat be reapected In Eogland In 
Charlestown to six months1 imprisonment I Iceland, however, the police are absolute

near
M

R. H. Dienan

A number of cattle have been

The

Tlift Victor’s Crown 
Should adorn the brow of the inventor of 

great corn cure, Putnam’s Painless 
Ocm Extractor. It works quickly, never 
makes a sore spot, and is just tho thing 
yon want. See that you get Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, safe 
and painless cure for corns.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it has no 
equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, 
and see if it does not pleaie you,

Hide
Zl<
New York.

the
L

3831 Talbot Street, opp. Market.
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 

ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 
DRUaaiaTB' SUNDRIES.

The consciousness of having a remedy 
at hand for croup, pneumonia, sore throat, 
and sudden colas, la very consoling to a
Pectoral to toVhou^ one heY.f lnto'ch 

Telephone No. 419. cases, * sense of security nothing else can
give.MANAGER.DR. ROURK, - •

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.NOVEMBER 2, 1889.
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N. WILSON & CO.smrap
eral loi ill the deed who lie purgatory, | butn, 4.00 to 4 50. 
lot thin m msny who dit without

FEAST OF ALL 8A1NTB.Bepert if SupremejFlnance Committee.
of the 8u•

Broach He. 4, Lendee,

Albion Block, Richmond etrcct. Martin 
O’Menrn President 1 Wm. Corcoran, Bee

To the President and Trutteee 
preme Council of the C. At. Jt.

The undersigned, your finance Commit- 
». reeneoifuiTy report that we hava^thla

K™TOrderTeTeo*the vouchers, end have com
pered the seme with the statements of

______ . Grand Councils end brenebee as forwarded
. _T~ . . — .1 statements of money paid to the Supreme

There are now four Branches In Toronto I Recorder, and we And the said books and
ondioom tor thri. 0, font mo,. ’Ta^SSM 'STS*

There are eight Branches in Montreal. I the books of the supreme 
tour In Quebec : five In Ottawa: two in ing eeota end every iten London, and two In Hamilton. I th* 'the™npreme Recorder,

The New York Grand Connell has at I and the said books agreeing exactly
«" thd, reeeiva fond th. ..m of :^V^^i:'.l?anVîtr.ymmeC.t.tem:n“, 

918.539*58. I tbe several amonnts received In the Bene-
District Deputy John Kelz nrgsn'zed flclary Fund from the ifirst day of Sep 

Btancb No. Ill In Toronto on 22od ln.t. gjinïîroi the 81,1 day of Au,0,t’
List of officers, etc., will appear In next bsoaiutulation.
]mu9. Beneficiary Fund, balance on band

Th. total amount of th. Rmair. Fund Bw5î{;î;ii,Tuiü.ïai;ïii6ii‘:::.
in pMMMion of th. Grand Council of Draft returned.............................
Can.da at thin date, Octobar 26th 1.
$661)7 71, exclusive of bank intaraat «Inc* | Dlibcrwimenu.'.' 
lit May laat.

Tbla money la on deposit In th* Bank 
of Toronto In th* name ol th* Grand Pr* . .
aidant, Grand Secretary, and Bo.rd of Bjieco. on h.nd Aug. at. 1888
Traite*» of the Grand Council of Canada. 1 v ..........................

Hereafter, the aw cam.at notice., In- 
atoed of being Inroad on postal card, will 
bain circular form. We are practically 
compelled to adopt tbla form, a. the postal 
card doe. not afford euffldent space to 
enable oa to comply with our conititu ■ 
tlonal regulation. In thl. regard.

For four reasons we celebrate the 
memory of the Sainte, that we may 
honor in them the wonderful worki of 
God, for “God Is wonderful in His
aaiota that we may consider them ae friend., without any one to pray for them, I Chicago. Oct. 31 -cattle-Receipt., so.-a was sdsvwo s.'ss.’s» "iMsfi&s S-JSSSHSE?.
we may look on them ae the temples of oil of joy or iweetly-imalllng Incense was I 1 2» m 2» 1 ; Tex.e cattle, 1.00 to 2 SO ; western

r. 5-^-*-*“-—- Vot'^z -SHEll2Dund“' '
Numberless ere the sninti and mar- swallowed up hie victims. Thus follow I to 4 15; Texans, 140 to 3 00 ; iambs, 4 25 to 

tyre whom the Cbureh proposed tous, lng the law of Moses the Incense is not I 6i75, vpamrpp.Q wantkti
that we may honor and imitate them, offered at certain times during the Masses bufpalo uvk otook. TEACHERS WA bu*
but thev are so numerous that we oan- for the dead I East Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 81.—CATTLE— « PPLICATIONB WILL BE RECEIVED
not ïdïbrotolu Li, memoric. but in In the rorly time., when . perron we. TO'.'b.1»,

tbe Breviary we have the Offices of the about to die, following the example of ‘ola, »' i ■ BO°d batcher.’, ll owl, school, Hamilton, up to l«> Novemh.r,
I prmeip-l S-i-U of God Whoa, feast i, 8t Martin, he was l.Fd on a.he.'or on 'CàVVDÏÎMVoir.hne, 20 c.,<: “ft//S5W?oiïSTmiSP

l'lootio 1 celebrated on the day of their death. straw. This was not a universal prao I sheep dun and uMciia' ged. Lambs firmer ; ------ _____-------------------------------------- —--------- *
We cel.brat. eyery y.ar ,he memory tie» The ear,, writer. that P.fto,

*851 574 57 I °* a^ *h® earate in on® S'®®4 feast, be- death the body was washed, to Signify I Hoda-Forty four oars offered ; common for 8enjor Dlvliion, male or frroale,
‘ *____cause they are eo numerous that we can- that it would rise gloriouslv from the 1 Blow î «rtnd ho«" ln fair demand ; mediums, holdlng second-class ceriiflcste. One lor

........ * 1 061 46 not set apart a day for each one during dead on the last day. To follow the ex 4 yui ï ostot'i». ' E“b.Wtoe°V«,<ffi^ for
I the year, but on this day we make up for ample of our Lord they used to some I ■ the position of organist at the chureh. ap-

JÎ *» the negligenoea which we have been times anoint the body of the dead with ._____ m t!fît,?îî?n™«w'ïnnH'n2ron-—guilty of regarding the honordue them, oil. The custom of saying Psalms for Vfillfk ^ up u. n5v. leth by rkv 5.pbSüba

$6,626 86 I md became, by asking the aid of all the the dead was commended by some of I ^S^SH I W SI ■ King.brldge P.O., (or Tru.te... 676-3w
Jüf._ anintant the same time, we will be bettor the early Councils. They also ordered III I ■ U ■

on band...............................g 206 es helped by their united prayers. that the body should be carried by the ■■ B MSB ■
i A’ E™ *,ao1n’ ! Fin. com. The Romane in Pagan times had ro members of the same station in life and 11

oJrAn.™ .TATnVnirr many goda that they could not dedicate of the aamo profession. That was the ■ W ^
detailid STAT«W 1 a day of the year to each of them. For origin of the pall bearers. P MMVAL M8l#fj

that reason Maroua Agrippa built a beau. The people from tbe most ancient1 MSnumoma-^
tilul temple to the honor of Cybeles, tbe time, have been accustomed to make 

i. i.udni i ment *" I mother of all goda, which he dedicated some offering» to their clergy for Misses
** ‘“P*™*"1 ___________________________________________ to all the divinities of the Roman Em for their dead friends on the 2nd of

If the C. M. B. A. la to day a strong N Ÿork 1)3706 47 too 421102 law 00 I pire. For that reason it was called the November. We are not able ti tied the 
and a great and uaefnl Institution, It la Penn. 51M8 is 6 so ».oon Pantheon, from two Greek words, mean- beginning of that good and holy custom,
owing largely to tbe fact that members „“hd* “ 486 00 I mg all the goda. Time passed, and the but we ere inclined to believe that it hai
aie rsqulrsd to be Catholics not only In onio. 224177» 700 Mo 00 ‘8°2o Romans were converted from Paganism always been in the Church,
name but in practice. Wa would b* glad h Kan. 106I67 660 55 88 3 00 to Christianity. Pope Boniface IV. ob- The Gospel read on the Feast of the
to know that the same could be said of I ., „ „7060 a to 2000 tained the Pantheon from the Emperor Dead ia taken from the Gispel of St
every Branch as “Juventus,“In the Bnf 4 “ 78822 oso 8878 300 row 1 Pnoca Canar, who, ae the succeaeor of John, where our Lord says the time will
falo Union, claims for Branch ,0, Syracuse. £ „ i" 8001448 546 100 17 50 Constantine at Constantinople, ruled the come, on the last day, when the dead in
When the time comm for approaching 1 Ma»», nos ci, 6 00 it is Roman Empire. Then tbe celebrated their graves will hear Hia voice, and all
Holy Communion ln a body we would 2 “ J68 27 ego 241» 2| M I Pagan temple, dedicated to the mother will rise from the grave, some into ever-
like our Branch officers were able to make 2 .. 12340 300101» 1000200 of all the gods and to the false deities of lasting life in Heaven and some into ever-
the statement that n.l otic member neg 1 nol. mskh 8 00 29 67 Pagan Rome, was dedicated to the lasting death in hell. He speaks of the
lasted this Important duty. i wyva 27500 500 Î4 50 “ si 60 Mother of God and to all the martyre, general judgment.

“•Inventus" writes : About one bun- 1 Minn 44 u, i 00 2 38 The feast was first celebrated in the Such is the last of the chief feasts of
dred good men and true of reventy 1 III. __88805 100 20 45;____________ •«<'*> mo„th of May, and commanded to be this season of the year. On the laat
avinesd their practical Catholicity and the 848970 56 106 50l428»7 )280 58 26 00 8'6ii 85 | celebrated throughout the whole world Sunday ol the ecclesiastical year the
interest they have in their proiperons ««.apitoaatiow. b7 Gregory III. ; but, by order of Greg- Church read, the Gispel giviog the , _ , , ^ _
Branch by receiving holy Communion in Benenol Fnnd................................g3i9.396 68 ory IV., it was postponed until the 1st prophecy of our Lord relating to the laat AbSOlUtelV PlHCi
a body at St. Joseph's German church on ueneral Fund...................................... 1,585 41 I of November, because the people were and general judgment, for this season nwwwsmwij a msws
Sunday morning. The scans wm a vep ---------- accustomed on this day to bring the tolta of the time of the Cffiuroh whioh «olÏÏîriîd..
ImptsMlv* one aa ‘hl. fino-looklng body Resolutions of Condolence. fruit» ol the earth to be offered to the will close the age ofthia world by the ÎSÎ
of Brotben, beaded by tneir zeaioui and I Brock ville, Oct. 15,,1880. Church, and they could more easily get end of all thinca That Gaanel ia read to I e»ne- boyal baking powdku co., kw w».i street,“toil «A* SaSÏ«S!aiî te SSÎ the fruit, to i» U A» in th. a».»» bring before the minds olTmen toeH 1 l01‘
marched Into the handsome edihee and dolence „„ paeied ; Wherea., Almighty The eve of All Saints ti a day of fist as lrot and final end. Thus the year in the 
occupied the seats reserved for them God, in Hie a preparation for the lent itself. The Obrietien Church is like a sublime arena.
In th» centre ailla. Rev Father (r'lendr and* brother, "secretary saannon ; FeMt of All the Sainte Is a holiday of ob- whereon the miraculous birth, the holy life,
Pickle could hardly retirant hie joy Resolved, that his brother members of llgetion, which must be celebrated like the wonderful work» end the awful death
at th. edifying eight, and in h.s alo- Brooch 48 extend to B» Rb.oao^ tbclr by hierlDg Mlll lnd ,Mtlng from 0f th. Son of Gjd U opened out before
auant and practical eermon be dwelt on I eunction ; and resolved, that a copy of this I work. the mlndi of men ln mvetic rites, in etrik I B '

“-SSSF a 11^—*
It loitered and enconraged among its Winnipeg, Oct. 18 188» John, the beloved apostle, in the Island of .ration after generation cornea and «IÎÏÔhr wor thf :HtTNnAvs and
mambera. H. peld a glowing tribute to Th. followtng tos?® P‘tmo"’ «he gives us ln the seventh goes on the stage of this world ; their nHIBKFBOTIVALa of th?Bcctoîl«U?£
those brother, who had labored soi assidu- p^o^i I“mlghty God, in chapter of the Book of the Apocalypse. creation by Gjd, their fell by Adam, and Year, with twooour». or Lent
ously for the welfare of seventy, and I Hl, divine wiedom, to remove by death the I The Gospel Is taken from St. Matthew, their redemption hr Christ are each veer * 7n lina.u r« ?e.,FoJtVr “Suï,“i ,BX
-njed them that God fat HlsHfioit. I wt^of O-, «te^broth^ir^.^M^ I whlIe our'Lord pseache. HI. wonderful vividly broughtbeforethelrcyes-Ouh I t^rrm^'b®,'"^.

goodness would amply roward them for I ^ wish to express our heartfelt sympathy I eermon on the Mount, and tells of the olic Columbian. I 2 vo ■ , 8vo, cloth, net. $2 so.
their grand work. With an earnest ap Wuu him In his sad bereavement ; be It I perfections of the Saints, of the eight be- , «a. ----------- THE LITTLE office OF THE IMMAC-
£lYo«^Cto°^rre fofZViï DI0CESE OF Peterborough. Mtii-i^hM.pto.ro^ronia-.tw.ik.

their applications at once he closed his I F. W. Russki-l, Reo.Heo. cations they will have to go through dur- Special to the Catholic Record rSï.h'nîdîî Vtr*ln' 3imo’ cl°lh. with a and suffered very muLh. I called in our
“X ^ “'® SïïSJta At a meeting of B,WSÆt.W.th «U. UlJfo.4 of the ./ward. A will Tuesday, Oct. 1st Inst. wIlTT long HVMN-BOOK of tbe New SuodayX^i « ’ h® rr=nonu=ed it in

tending his Mewing to tne taitniui Dana i lnBl^ the f,)Uowlng reHoiutlons or condol- receive ln heaven.—Catholic Columbian, remembered in this rising villaize as hav Companion. Melodipe and Accompani» flammution of theepine, aud recommended
who had voluntarily approached the altar. «“^-«^^^^"e^^Almlgm^ ---------------- ...----------------- lug been the occasion of the first'ps.to,.1 ÏHb‘c £SSi,',3GSi cômP“î™n? “fNARD'S LINIMENT to be need freely.

----------  to call to Hlm.eirtbe beloved wife of onr THE FEAST OF ALL SOULS vlilt of His Lordship Right Rev. R, A Boards............................................... 35 cts. Three bottles cored her. I have used your
Thorold, Out, Get 9, 1889 -- --------. ° sÛîûbUmeôLatio^^'wn » SJWS MINARDS LINIMENT for a broken

«■ 11 A-„ I 0^heVomto” ApK.Qg Tne‘dootnne *s trolo^?"&um.“tance, woulfper’ ^ MUm™'À0D ^
At our last meeting Chancellor Corbett I we tender to Bro.Hteaoy oar heartfelt sym-I . T. *«, . . v m t mit, for due reception of Hie Lordshin soifaliilt-s, and country cburches Tne oared me in ten da>8,

mn frnni a naner reoardimr [n hla ,ad. bereavement, and we pray is certain. The Old and iNew Testa ’ „„j .v , u ir ri Aj3,i<11llllP» mélodie* and «ccompaulraenu, are withinread an extract ifom a P*I ey» regard og I (iod( lu m8 goodness, to itraut our brother I mente prove that it was a religious belief w“° ®fï*ved about half past five o clock, I the capacity of any piano player, 
e esse at lsw where It was decided against grace tobeiir with lorttlhde Ws^ rod I m(jnEhe The early Caristiana accompanied by Rev. Father Cote, S. J , THE ART OF PROFITING BY OUR
a similar society to ours. It was thus ; A o, no vhe’m,nutoB of our Branch aud prayed at all limes for the repose of their ”ct“r 0< Sudbury, and was met at tbe s^ce^By RavCjrTls.uti° 32moFJmth"iiol;®
STdfodâlSriîâr Su PUb,"heU ln °Ur WiSSSii. Bcc. Bee. deal friends. Our space will not permtt Ç.P K depot by the local pastor Tthe dead, TrroZ Z U
ana died shortly alter, cut t e con i I ---------- I U8 to go into the proofs of that doctrine aDd a large number of parishioners, who Easy Deliverance of the souls in Purga- Ü

of the Church escorted His Lordship to the church I }?.ry- F.om the French of the AbbeAfter celebrating the glories of the -hlcb^had’h manï °[ evergreens | ste«î piàte'FronUipieca!32mé%‘loth,U75c*

eainte in Heaven, the Church, the follow- *>««“ erected for the cotation, | litple MONTH OF THE SOULS IN
inn Hav on the 2nd of November *Dd displayed an appearance on which the PURG ATORY From the Frencn of the
ing day, on the 2ad Ol November, eye of every beholder feasted with delloht Author of "Golden Sand. " by Miss Ella
remembers all her dead, all the souls ts. t—.. lu.i. t . wuuuengnt McMahon, 82mo, black maroquette, stiverwho have gone before, wbo are waiting P î, 0”"wïlch to for ‘>chutch B,“mP »» •*"«• ' 35 cts.

Belanger I to be delivered from their orison house ot Te,J numble pretention, but was REgUIESOANT IN PACE. Short Medl- 
rmai.dm to Dei delivered from vnetr prison nouse beautifully decorated wltn evergreens tatlous for tne Month of Novembe
’E.otaambault and to be admitted into the happiness Th J . , Rev R. F. Clarke, s. J. ISmo, mamof heaven. It follows front the sweet . ® a.. celebrated, and silver side,

toeCtCbuerc0hi0,°mamdeDiup of three^part" .tromlntTf^O holy* CATHOLIC HOMEALMANAO for i860,25c

the saints of earth, the blessed in °^. Gommunlon. The first Bold by all Catholic Booksellers
Heaven and the suffering eouls of purga was cetobrated by Kav. Father! and Agents,
tory. That feast was instituted by the Gote, 8 J„ of Sudbury, the second 
Apostles themselves, but the whole .. . l3 ,blp, the third by

«“ —“ -r

pastor, Rev. E. Bloem, with pontifical 
assistance. His Lordship then preached a

«zÆrvrrt Xh,‘LMi gf^asouD gold plated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ofB.he ceremonies French hymus werc L^g ÎÏ?MW

After dinner Hi. Lordship visited the
enuren Site, near the S surgeon river, and I ”•"!« for RO <U»« to introdi.cp ourgootls. Order immediately, went St it Che* niustruted. and Instructions how to USO
expressed entire satisfaction at both the **° IS:),!'v'^

Ma7^rot„ar.-.8.^ k p- laoey * °°---------
chantmènta^suffictentto insplro thi‘Mghmt Wholesale Dealer In itTartSSÎt’rPSrî!,'

nn“Bttroen,d0t ioQthe lore'« »' LEATHER t^^SHOE FINDINGS,
poetry and romance. Spectator I Ut'rLRS, EIC, subjects 111 an interesting and effective manner.

A CONTINUED STORY.
*n t'ashion* and Fancy Work. Hints on Flowers anil their culture. Our Home Talks Is a 

special feature not seen in any other paper. I r Is d*
««t r^yto our subscribers in which t<* discuss the many
Ss Jf‘inFle,Po1naSaICS “rlSl“B d‘all> hon,e Me- X

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE,
OR THE CHEMISTRY OF FOOD,

By the editor, assisted by the professor of chemistry of th© 
University of Mlnni-sttln. A description of lllotli- 
î«S.i «Hr You»* Folks, Dining Roomanti Kitchen, Queries and Reillies, Is unnecessary. 
I Send us 1« cents to pay postage and wrapping on 
111'0 book,and one dollar for a year’s subscription to 
I Tiik HorPKKEEVER i34 numlHTs) and we will send 

von a copy of the hook Free and the paper one year 
Sample paper free. Special terms to agents.

Now Receiving New Goods for Fall. All 

the Latest Styles for

SUITS, OVERCOATS AND TROUSERS 

ORDER FROM US.

A ;

CHICAGO LIVE ITOCK.
CL M- B. -A..

N, WILSON «6 CO.
Near Talbot.

Bve examined 
Treasurer, cheek- 
of receipts and

*188»,

Balance...........
OENRUAL FUND.

To tel ....................
Dlibuieemente........

Balance
THE GRE1T PARLIAMEMT OF IRE

LAND. Elected lu 179). Extinguished by 
Act of Union 18)0. With 214 Portrait En
gravings. Size of Picture, 24x30,

C3R0M0—Gladstone Presenting His Home 
Rale Bill. H Si 24 x30,

. $2.00

R. F.
1.00

CHROMO OF PARNELL. Blzs 20x21, 1.C0

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC for 1890,25c

CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL 25c1
EARLY IRISH IN CANADA, IOC

^AKlH6

POWDER
ALTAR CRUETS 

IN GLASS WITH STAND

Plain at $1.6) per set ; ornamented In Gilt at 
$2.00 and upwards.

Your orders solicited for

VESTMENTS,
CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

WAX CANDLES, Etc.

D. ,{• J. SAD LIER ,£• Co.

Epjh.’nay.
um Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A Station

ers, Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
aud Religious Articles.

123 Church Bt. I 1669 Notre Dam© Si 
TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents —My daughter had a severe cold

urches
any piano player. Mrs N. SilverUautsport.

OW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
A C iTHOLIC.

he could not be expelled but for his non I ^ew i$ much vs.
payment of duee and assessments. omrers of Branch No. nw Quebec, organ-

How would this be with us 1 Have we ,,ed 10lh octobsr, 1889, by Chevalier F. K. E. 
had a test cue of the kind, or must we Campeau.
retain a man who h.s become » habitual fj-"E®Roaleaa 
drunkard, or a man who has given public second vice.President—Charles Tmdelle 
scandal, or a man falling to make his
Easter duty, even though his dues and AsèistanAeo-Flerre 8 T No 

mente are regularly paid 1 Kindly Financial Heoretury—A F d answer end decide dispute. | LanroS?r®nl

Trustees—I* 8 F M Ulngra*, Alphonse 
Genereux, <4 P Chateauvert, E Gauvreau 
and Joseph Bo win.

Meeting nights, second and fourth Mon
days.

Though professedly a desultory work, It Is 
a useful contribution to controversial litera
ture, and conUlns s large amount of valu
able testimony In fav »r of the Catholic 
Church —Htandard, Philadelphia.

The work may he had by addressing Thos. 
Coffay, Catholic Rlcokd office, London.

How to Shader, by 
jette,qK cts.

Enihroitiered Flower* andleatei.
A surles of such plain ami 

practical progressive lessons, 
that any lady can master the 
beautiful art of embroidering 
in colors without any other 
instructions than those given 
ln this book.

Yours fraternally, 
Ed P. Folky.

Usait Sib and Bbothbb—If the consti
tution of the atsocletlon referred to is 
the same ai ours 1 deem the decision a very i officers or Br 
unjust one. We never had a test case—no nth October, 188
occasion for «uch. I have no doubt but pep“esident-Arthnr Drolet | The object of theae services is that the
22 wè*had the right'to*enact such a ^law ^‘^SBîÆSSYiitry general payers of the Church may aid

and enforce compliance. Member, he,. ISrS-SI'Uo.rtl. broefito for^the/ca^t mrofw»
help themaelves!e^Its*onB?ngoes“back to

act of Incorporation we have all the power Mnrehal_j B E Yenner the time of the patriarchs, tor we read
necessary to enact and enforce any law Gnard—T Gagnon I _ni.
not nnconstltutlonal accordltie to the Trustees—.! A Fleet. Michael Fluet. Louis that when Jacob waa dead they weptConstitution ol the State of New York! «iEf.0' Z,ph'rln GOM®“n’ end I =’er him forty days in Egypt, and when

Yours fraternally, Meeting nights, first and third Fridays. J[*ey brought his body to Hebron, there
r I Htpkky I _________------------------- they mourned him seven days. To day

E. B. A. I the bodies of the patriarchs are guarded
with jealous care by the Turks in the 

official. I double cave which Abraham bought.
Does Tills Hit Yon 1 I m , ,, . v « * . Their bodies are never shown to Chris

The president of one of the Buffalo must IT®- bd“‘ 1 trareleJ “ » »?
branches ha. just addressed a circular to ^ nall ^itentfon to vour overdue hammehdan au0««eded ™ e°le/™8 “>« 
the member, of hi. brooch from which “.^01. am afraid Jy oted.Uet! ** ^ °f
we make the following extract : “We , .. ,,,h f Sentember waa not ‘have upon the roll one hundred and ^oujh^before the branches, as, up to - A*a,n. "e,read.t‘,at "h®n Moses died, 
thirty members m good standing and we .. ,i.t„ r have received no for thlrty days the children of Israel
are grieved to aay that often times there . • entleme’n this is not right and wept 0Ter hlm* ,he Bame 83 they did at 
are barely enough member, present on rtn.s^nu winroncVt.kr.cnou’ând the death o( Aaron “>d ol M”y, hie sis 
a meeting night to fill the officers’ chairs. , nut ter* ^rom fcbis custom of the Jews weep-
Many members will come to the branch Yours*fraternally *n6 f°r thirty days over their dead, the
hall to pay assessments and will hurry w. t.ank, Grand Secretary. Christiro Churcbha. fromitabeginning,
away before the meeting is called, for n . . , observed the "Month’s Mind,” on the
fear of being detained lor a half hour ; ” 1 . ‘__________ thirtieth day after death. From the
others have not set foot in the branch 4 NEW CONVENT. example of tbe children of Israel weep-
hall since they were initiated. Gentle ____ ing seven days over Jacob in Hebron, we
men, this ia not fulfilling the obligation Sunday afternoon, at four o’clock, the “J Masa for the dead on the seventh 
you took on the night you were initiated corner ltone 0f the new St. Mary’s Con- day, and in remembrance of the three 
a member. Thia is not doing what you Tent 00rner 0f Bathurst street and daï* of our ,Ærd in the tomb, we say 
can for the good of the association. McDonnell square, was laid by Rev, Ma“ °° lhe thlrd day after death. Some 
Were it not lor a few members who do Administrator Rooney, assisted by Rev. the ('arlv Christiane used to have 
attend regularly—and it is the same few yather |t„,n ,nc[ ]teVi Fau,er Cruise. ‘,a88eB Ba,d for their dead on the ninth 
—what would become of the branch J A Ben,ice („ the church preceded the day, but it was forbidden, for the pagan* 
If you have not the welfare of the asso- ceremony, which was performed with the mourned their dead for nine days. The 
ciation at heart, you should at least, for M,|9tance of a procession, headed by a ousto“ of having anniversary Masses 
your individual benefit, attend meetings CI0Mbearet, two acolytes ln red soutane ,or the repose of the dead is also very 
occasionally, to know how the business gn(j white surplice and the Incense bearer, sclent. The year, as It were, revolving 
of lhe branch is being conducted, and if Among those present were Rev. Fathers evor lnto represents eternity into
eatislactory to you. Whilst there is a McCann and Phillips, Hon. T. W. Aug- whlch the «unis of the dead have passed, 
reasonable excuse for some ol our mem- nD| j0>eph Connolly and Dr. Mullin.«The The anniversary for a dead friend can be 
bers for non attendance, the majority building will cost some $8 000, will be often “ we wish, for we cannot
could attend five or six meetings a year three stories high, sixty-four’leet deep by tel1 ho” loDK the souls remain In the other 
if they so desired. Remember, brothers, f,fty feet wide, will be occupied by the llfe be,ore entering heaven. When the 
the laws says you shall pay your assess- sisters of St. Joseph, and will be used as Jhniversary of a saint falls on Sunday ora 
ments in the branch hall, and you should , ,e]ect Mhool for young ladies—Toronto fw,t day, it Is pat off till the next day it 
try and observe the law when possible,” Ql0be. can be held, but when the annlveriaty of
Tnie is good advice for the members of -------------- the dead falls in the same wav, it Is some-
everv branch. Brother, does this hit It la now stated that the Pope, having times said before, so as to receive the bene 
you 7—Buffalo Union and Times. assurances from Germany that even in fit of the Mass as soon aa we can offer it.

There are a few in Canada whom it case of war Italy has agreed to respect hla On Sundays and fsails we cannot offer up 
ought to strike with a dull thud. I authority, will not leave Boms. > the holy aaetifies for the dead, unlesa the

BENZIGER BROTHERS
;ianch 110, Quebec, orga 

19, by Chevalier F R E Printer* to the Holy Apostolic See,
MAMUFAOTUKBRti AND IMPORTERS OF

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

fresh, Original, Prartiral, 1
Filled with neir ideas, patterns 

ami new trails of ilomg 
needle trori.

EltiHf KILL PM
COLORED PUTES

October 22, 1889.

398 CLARENCE STREET, 
LONDON. ONT.LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

London, Oot. 31.—There was a plethora of ! KjTTHE CORRECf THINGS, 
poultry on the market to day, especially I A 
geese, and these sold variously at 55 to 70 
cents a piece, and 6 cents a pound.

No (mange In turkey 
Butter was lu bette 

the week, yet prices were "firm at 
cents a pound for best roll, aud 19 
crock ; firkin, 16 to 17 cents 

Eggs were scarce, at 
The potatoes supply was s 

expected, and evidently the 
now to come ln from ihe su 
triots. Prices steady, at 75 to

arage for samples by 
aples were sold for 70

s, foins and 
r supply than during 
were firm at 22 to 23 

to 2i for
to 25 cents a dozen, 

was snorter th

dUCnri ONE CASE ENGLISH COLLARS 

TWO CASES SILK SClRFS 

TWO CASES UNSHRINKABLE 

UNDERWEAR.

22
.Jan was 

not many 
ndlng din 
nis a bag ; 
the load 
cents ihe

90
THE HOUSEKEEPER,

No* 2ft N» Fourth St., Minneapolis, Minn»
80a was the avr 
Home poor samp! 
bag, bv the load 

GRAIN—Red winter, 1.40to 1.45; white, 1 40 
to 1.45; spring 1 40 to 1.45; corn, 85 to 93; 
rye, 1 00, to 1.05; barley malt mio ; barley, 
feed, 80 to 86; oats, 7o to h0 ; peas, 85 to 91, 
beaus, bush 1.00 to 1.80; buckwheat, c nlrall

VE tETABLES.—Potatoes, per bag, 
hu; beats, per bag, 60 ; rauisbew, 5 ; carrots, 
per bag, M) ; turnips per bag, 50; parsnips, 
per bsg, 60; celery, doz, 40 to 60; canbHges, 
per doz. 25 to 60; onions, per bush. 6.1 to 75 ;pBta?artoi.w"bu,h,ioo: oaui flüw,,rB'

ME \ C.-Bi-ef by oarcaee, 3 60 to 6.50 ; mut 
ton by qr., 7 to 8; mut-on by caroaHs, 6 u, 7; 
Bprln* lamb, lb 8 to 9; veal by qr., 5 m 6 
veal by carcase. 5 to 0; pork, per cwt.,6 no to 
6.60 ; pork, per qr, 7 to 8.

. Que , Oot. 31 —FL1 )Utt—He 
celple, JuUbble.; ealea, noue reporte i ; mtrket 
quiet; price» unchanged. Grain no pro. 
vlalom unchanged ; No. I, hard Ma it b. 
wheat nommai, at 96 to 97. New >t, ce.

Süll'SÏUW hX'M :srîïi
f^barrels * oalmeal‘741 barrels ; com meal,

PErfHCK & McDonald,

First Door North of the Olty Hall, SSL
Wilson bbos.75 to

ioWh ’It'saie *mi Retail Dealers In WmGROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINKS 

AND LIQUORS, <6>
-------i98 HI m M O N D - I REKT_____

London, ont,

A few doors south of Dnndas Ht.
Take advantage of our low prices for 

present delivery and lay ln your winter 
stock now. Genuine Horan ton Coal, tbor- 

ty years’ onghly screened and dellyered ln first-clatP 
and Ger- order.

ORGAN! T
And thor ingh -» usmian of tweni 

experte» ce e»iuc ti>-d In France an

A. D. CAMERON & SON.
Toronto, Oct. 31.—WHKaT—Red winter, Ont?1”1*1 Oatbollc «coord offio«, London, Yard Office, Bar well «'reel, at O- T. B. 

track, branch office 435 Richmond etrcct.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

\ Wk were very much pleased thia week 
to be honored with a visit from the popu 
lar and talented Cnincellor of Hamilton 
diocese, Rev. Father MeEvay. The rev, 
gentleman is fast making his way Into the 
affections of the people of the Went, a trait 
of character which rendered hia part
ir g from Peterborough dtoccee an event 
of general regret,

Thi: Northwest Legislature has begun 
the assault on the Cmfederatlon compact. 
O l the 28:h inet, the L glrlature adopted 
by a vote of seventeen to two a memorial 
to tbe Dominion Government praylLg for 
a change in the North-weet Territories Act 
to abolish tbe dual language system in 
official printing. A lengthy discussion 
took placo, Judge Rouleau championing 
tbe French cause.

The Canada Preubyteiian said lately :
“Our French Canadians are quiet, in 

duatrious, frugal people, and would make 
excellent citizens n tne priests would let 
them alone ”

If the preachers would let them aloue 
they would be still better off, for they 
would retain their faith and their moral
ity. Even if the preachers—the Me 
Gregors, Hunters Johnstons, cf hoc genus 

would let the Protestants alone,

Thi 
maoni 
much 
off-irei 
Wales 
ment 
do no 
Churc 
are hi 
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ment 
which 
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times 
rectn

omne,
and tranquility and fraternalpeace

charity and good citizenship would 
reign in Ontario. The priests preach 
peace and good will to men — the
Sivaddlers must have war.

A meeting ol the most prominent 
Catholic gentlemen of Toronto was held 
at St Vincent’s Hall last Sunday. Hon. 
Fraftk Smith presided and ex-Aid D. M 
Defoe was secretary. The object of the 
gathering was to make arrangements to 
secure a suitable reception to Arch- 
bifehep Walsh cn the occasion of hie 
arrival in that city. Representatives of 
all the Catholic societies were present, 
and a committee appointed who will 
doubtless organize a demonstration for 
the event such as is rarely seen in 
Toronto.
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Kkfkbring to Mr. Laurier’s visit to 
Ontario, last Saturday’s Free Press of 
this city quotes Napoleon’s saying : “If 
you scratch a Russian you will find a Tar
tar beneath,” aud adds ; “I! you scratch 
a French Liberal of the sort we have in 
Canada there will most assuredly be 
found below the surface a thorough frup 
porter of the Pope and all the deadly 
doings of the ecclesiastical organization 
under which the Province of Quebec lie» 
bound in chains.” Undoubtedly it would 
suit our esteemed contemporary better 
to fiad beneath au infidel of the Gam 
betta stamp. We know plenty ot our 
zealous Protestants of Ontario who, if 
scratched, would reveal such a phen 

The Free Press does not real
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izo yet tbat the Catholic Church is in
Canada to stay. the

doz
eng

The announcement ia telegraphed from 
London, Eng , that General Simmons has 
been ge zstted as Special Envoy to the Pope 
with reference to the subject ol Church 
jurisdiction ln Malta. This is the first 
appointment of an authorized Envoy to 
the Pope .luce the Reformation. Wbete 
are the Evangelical Associations and the 
Equal Rights men 7 Unless they are quite 
dead we may expect from them a fearful 
howling Here Is a ch.nce for zuch legal 
lights as Mr. Dalton McCarthy end Mr. 
Henry O’Brien to show that the Queen 
and her Government have violated the 
Constitution of the Empire, and have 
broken the laws—the penal laws which 

believe are still In
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Two of the delegates to the Pan-Ametl 
oan Congress who are now the guests 
of the United States, and who are 

of Inspection of the 
of the Union by invitation

fee
wh
the

1
on a tout gol
cities
of Secretary Blaine, are graduates of the 
Jesuit College of Georgetown, Maryland. 
These are Dr. C. F. Zigarra, Péruvien 
Minister, and Senor Jeronimo Z -laya, ex 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Honduras. 
We would be delighted to hear If the 
Colleges from which Principals Me Vicar 
and Cavan hall, or any other colleges iu 
which the Equal Rights parsons are 
Interested, can make as good a showing. 
The Professors who belong to the Equal 
Right. Association ate probably too busy 

which to base

Sm
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in finding material on 
calumnies against the Jesuits to devote 
themselves to giving such an education to 
their alumni as to fit them for such 
positions. They leave the real work to 
the Jesuit., whom they abuse so heartily.
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Thb Mall li evidently under the impres
sion that its readers of the Equal Rights 
Party will swallow any dose which it fur-
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